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McBRIDE IN FEDERAL POLITICS
BRAGDON FIRED 

THE FATAL SHOT
t

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN 
„ PREMIER TO JOIN FORCESQUIT IN MEXICO with bordenin Ottawa

DIAZ ABOUT TO
Woodstock Man’s Wife 

Accuses Him at Coron
er’s Inquest.

McCluskey Died Yester
day and Coroner’s In
quest was Opened last 
Evening—Several Wit
nesses Told of the 
Shooting.

Masterly Address by Con
servative leader at Par-

WILL SEND MEN ^ ■
TO CORONATION -Ci—

VltXSS 3RD REGIMENT
for Peace.

Minister of foreign Af
fairs may Occupy Pres
idential Chair Pending 
New Elections — Street 
Disturbances in City of 
Mexico.

IE M'BRIDE1
men from the West who 
will Help to Make Mr. 
Borden Canada’s Next 
Premier.

Although British Columbia 
Premier Entertained Laurier 
In British Columbia, Sir Wil
frid Neglects Him In Ottawa.

Minister Of Militia Says Col. 
Baxter Has Been Asked To 
Nominate Them — Fishery 
Matters In House.

■
■

y
Special to The Standard. -

Ottawa, May 5—The Conservative Special to The Standard, 
member» of lbe committee Which will Woodstock, May 5.-A sensational 
Inquire Into the char.™ contained in aceue waa enacted In the coronwW 
a new.ouoer despatch that there waa court here this evening when Mr. I4a 
? connection I».I Seen a grant of 635,. Bragdo.i acc.ee,1 her hu.hand, Wan 
uoo acres of land In Saskatchewan Bragdon, of «“cotUigWoodman Me- 
and two deooslls made to the account (.luekey at the formel a home. MEfc 
ui Hun Frank Oliver In an Edmonton Bragdon waa laboring under 
h_nk ^...,1 rp xv Crothers or East emotion when she made her dramatic ïfeïl Arthur S. lft#£2 of Port- declaration under oath, la brief Jerky 
age l.a Hrairle. They are amongst the sentences she told her Story ot 
most brilliant lawyers in parliament, tragedy. She swore “he saw ber b 

rniigiitnrHhln Hurni'lae is expressed hand lire the shot that laused tne 
here ai the discourtesy shown Preml- death of McCluskey, and that bar bue* 
« MÔBrïte of &rtttab t'olumbln. by band «red «.other shot nt her. and n 
Sir WUMd l-aurl.r 11 wlll bn re- ‘«^.Xfoondnctad tb. Inqueat

uTiSSb SmS SS nommer ,b« ^r^r" R^îln wïï'ttÆ îtt McBride government gave him ■the «*“>»«■ “r- h.
most splendid reception ever given »»»; 1,1 replyZ&23S5S
“Ssæ BSlSSSE
Uv. member, of parlement. Accord- *hd ^Idm, Mv.r.1

1 J tfi*Y attend He tb* evening ci the 4th of May -
refused The House only sat two hours ***
but that was sufficient to spoil the »***•
m ti! s™ s Th-

'Be distinguished vl.ltor, to occopr «ojed by .^bollei whU i^^
VVMfr^neglecteiMhU courtesy "lu the wound. He ..Id it w XVm. Bragdon.- 

case of Mr. McBride.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—American method» 

of doing business with Canada came 
in for exposure lu the house today, 
j. d. Taylor, member for the tiahing 
constituency of New Westminster, 
brought the matter up. A treaty was 
concluded providing for joint fisheries 
regulations. A joint commission was 
appointed. This commission drew up 
regulations. Then the American Sen
ate amended the regulations by strik
ing out those which applied to Puget 

ot thl. could be «.cured but then, Bounded J*
1. little duubt that 1-resldeul Ulat. 't*n almm Uell,ry |, being destroy- 
recugnlilng the aerlousness ot the ^ by Aim-rlvan rrepe. 
situation and responding to the pop- „A breach of international honor." 
ular demand, will retire when order Mr. Taylor, "a gross breach of 
Is restored. At the president s office thetr written word," was an 
today no statement could be secured, phrase which' lie used. "The (ii 
and the members of the cabinet, re- past," he said, "when such sharp prac- 
alUlng that It Diaz was the only man tlce can be Indulged in. Canada Is not 

«wUH grfvo ,1 direct answer to sq petty a state that a larger may dSSÏÏd. of Francisco I Mad.ro, humbug b.v Into giving conceeelous
th.r^îutlona"lèa<ler. that Ul.a V o«.rlDg cancaaalon. h rMn, ». Mr. McBride'» lutlmhflonm S-HT:: vBSSSrs.SHesMii SfesssvS Æfsve»

it the pre.ld.Bt. On striving there teat constituencies »t the coming gen-"t twin ^e4?e^h''^°d,U,b. treaty V^FtEL-ant of » we.i.m

“f“rouc.Tror ££ *££*£& SSÎK S-T«uS*fSTMr"b£ «« ^

ull the newspapers saying that the making power, urged that its acJ*°“ included Premier McBride, Premier 
reception to the Chilean minister, set waa oa Par w,t*) a ^,elm to **J® r,*ht Hazeu, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Bowser, 
for tomorrow and the banquet to the r*vlaa an ®lrbf^r*lllon f,WaPd'-H ?[r After the honoring of the loyal Lame officials scheduled for tomorrow lM toast. Mr. Borden proposed the toastrÆ* ■r.’-.ffg ggyg Mr i.ld lm- -
12. The reaa®° ^ -Th© slighi porta nee of the tampering with the

” C.n«lnu«l On P.,. 2. C0,l5,dered'''

"Is Canada bound by the ame 
regulations?" asked Mr. Middlebr 

"Certainly not,” replied the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 6—Mr. Borden enter- 

tary Conserva
it Conservative 

prominent In provincial 
dinner tonight. It was a 

occasion. Its principal

Mexico City, Mex , May G.—The re 
BlgnaUou of Porflrio Diaz as president 
of Mexico within a very short time 
Is regarded here today as 
Should the announcement of his in
tention to resign he made tomorrow, 
or even tonight, it would cause no 
surprise to the members of his cab
inet. No authoritative confirmation

Illamentalned the par 
the party and 
statesmen 
politics at 
remarkable 
characteristics were:

The exceptional ardor, confidence 
and good comradeship shown by the 
party. It was a remarkably enthusias
tic; and loyal gathering, with that 
swing about It which showed that the 

.. present felt victory In the air.
Mr. Borden's pointed charge that 

President Taft Is consciously seeking 
to prevent the consummation of the 
tariff union of the British Empire, and 
that Sir Wilfrid laurier la deliberately 
aiding him In that task.

Mr. Borden's plain intimation that 
the federal Conservative party to 

to be reinforced by several 
og men from the provincial Cen- 
atlve parties.

that this

mtV:t
T

£ cleanest, .bint and bnt men In National

—;----- --
ROBERT LAI I V politics today.

I.C.R. CLERKS OBJECT TO 
WILL ASK FOR SEPARATION 

PM INCREASE IN PORTUGAL THEU KII
HUH rlnt

bullet 
He was wounded 
operated on him 

wound was 
caused lila

Heard the Fatal Shots.
Dun wood McIntyre sworn:- "On thS 

evening of the 3rd of May Iwtween 
9.3u and 10 o'clock, 1 was out in my 
ard and I heard loud talking, then 
heard a shot out of a revolver 

and then saw one man coml 
the doorsteps of Mr. Bragdo

then there was u not hew 
saw :i man running, hut

from the 
not luiott

» y
Destroys Preferential Trade.

After a reference to the principal 
guests. In the course of which be re
marked. "New Brunswick and British 
Columbia are closer today than were 
New Brunswick and Quebec 40 years 
ago," Mr. Borden discussed recipro
city in the following

"(Canada today is confronted with 
the greatest issue which thin country 
has ever witnessed since 1867. I will 
not weary you with a discussion of 
that question, but 1 ask you to remem
ber that In 1902 and again In 1907. 
the government of this country. In 
the Imperial Conference at London, 
pledged Itself to the policy of prefer
ential trade between the United King
dom and the great dominions of the 
Empire and affirmed by resolution that 
such a policy would stimulate mu 

rctal intercourse and stren

me
n'a

guii.

house and 
shot fired.
I did not know who he was. 
about 2.'. or 30 feet away 
men. It was dark and I do 
who it was fired the shot."

Miles Diamond sworn:—"I was 
walking up Connell Road with Stanley* 
Wise on the evening of the 3rd of 
May. and I heard a shot when near 
the residence of Charles Watson. We 
started and ran down the hill and 
heard another shut. When w<* got 
down to when* the shot was fired, we 
found a man and a woman quarrelling. 
The man called the woman some very 
bad names. The man fired another 
shot. He then turned on the woman 
and drove her into the house ami 
kicked her. 1 heard three shots fired. 
The shooting took place at Wta. Brag* 
don's house. 1 then went after th* 
police."

Sheriff 
chief of 
day and
went to the hospital and took a state
ment from the injured man. He told 
me that Bragdon shot him in Brag- 
don's own doorway un Water street 
about 10.30 the previous evening. Mb* 
Cluskey was in a very bad condition, 
and not able to talk very much."

the1 The Portuguese Bishops Pro
test Recent Legislation Pro
viding For Complete Separ
ation Of Church and State.

They Claim They Are Poorest 
Paid Branch Of Railway 
Service—The Shad Fisher
ies Commission.

It Is Estimated At $3,000,000 
Or Less, With An Insurance 
Of $1,500,000—Relief Fund 

Is $42,000.

ra ma
Off. [.MO

The Huuae passed into supply on 
the militia estimates.

While the House was in committee 
Dr. Daniel brought up the statement 
that the 3rd N. B. Artillery 
to be drilled this year and a 
.furnish ah y representative» 
coronation. Sir Frederick 
said that the regiment will

H. J. A. Palmer Succeeds Pre- X,ri*»»Ch,h^u“:,.;0To““n“omSf 
mier Haszard, Who Has ate representative».

Lisbon, May 5.—The Portuguese bis 
hops met yesterday under the presi
dency of the patriarch of Lisbon and 
decided that the new adopted bill of Bangor. Me., May G.—State Insur- 
the provisional government fur the .nee Comml»tioner Fhtum. «Umtie» 
separation of the church and state the loss caused by the la*t Sunaay s 
was net acceptable a» it constituted fire here at $3,000.000 or| less, the l 
ah attack upon the dignity or the anr.uee la .ppro. rnktely *>*"».*£ 
church and the fundamental pried- The .orb -f rellevUni the flr^.ueer 
plea of the Catholic remuai me pre- e.. 8Ub*cr|i>ed to
lates determined to refuse the pen- Over I4-.000 has been 
slous preferred to the clergy. the relief fund.

All the bishops of Portugal with one 
exception were present the bishop of 
Coimbra and Dragsna being 111 and 
unable to come but glvlug assurance 
of bis adherence to ull the decisions 
of his colleagues.The council deter
mined not to publish a pastoral let
ter but to address the provisional gov
ernment through the minister of Jus

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 5.—At tonight's meet 

ing of the board of trade the presi 
dent. Hou. C. W. Robinson, said that 
when Ex-Governor McClellan and him
self had been In Ottawa recently, 
they found that the report of the shad 
fisheries commission had been pi

re not to

Borden 
be trained

58!comme
en the Empire. Consider the propos
ed agreement with the United States,

geoned-holed. They had, however, dug 
it out. Hon. Mr. McClellan spoke at 

length lu regard to the failure

was much 
of the 
of six 

1st. The

St'SSar PUCEB FLORAL WflElTH 
ON GRIVE BF HIS ENEMY

to which our government claim* to eome
have pledged the honor of Canada, and ot ^ #bad fishery, which wai 
tell me whether it does not absolute- of B0 much Importance In thes 

era. He Intimated that there 
illegal fishing at the mouth 
river and advocated a sea 

. weeks beginning about Ms 
he given by a board decided to memo 

ry great statesman, the president Dominion government In the 
the United States. The man who and lt j8 regarded as strange 

lids that office has probably great- government after having appointed u 
• than the rulfer of any clvlllz- commission to investigate this fish 

in the world. He combines ery an expense of thousands of dol- 
powers which, under our lara should have pigeonholed the re

port and taken no action.
The Brotherhood of Railway 

is asking for 
pay. The boa

Tompkins sworn:-—"The 
police called on rnv 
brought Bragdon with

yester* 
him. Ily destroy any prospect of consummat

ing that policy of reciprocity within 
the Empire.

"If there is any doubt upon this 
stiou, let the answer

M’MMM EE 
OVER n JURE 1ST

•pecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., May G.—H. J. A. 

Palmer, K. C„ member for the district 
of Font Augustus, in the provincial leg 
lslature, has been Tnade premier of 
Prince Edward Island in succession 
to Hon. Mr. Hasxard, appointed to the 
supreme court bench, this week.

Mr. Palmer U 60 years of age and 
in Charlottetown, his father

e was educated 
and at Kings 
i 1876
Hon. Mr. Pal 

•anted Fort Augui 
legislature for el

rlallxe the

that theofJapanese General Pays Trib
ute To Memory Of Man He 
Fought At Siege Of Port 
Arthur.

ed country 
in himself
constitution, are vested In the Crown 
and in the prime minister. The high 
position and the remarkable ability 
and foresight of President Taft re
quire t/i to give the most profound 
attention to his view of the effect of 
our government's action.

“The Parting of the Ways.”
"On the 26th of January last. In his 

message to congress, he emphasized 
the statement that Canada is at the 
parting of the ways. As Mr. Foster 
has well asked, what are the two 
ways to which the president alludes? 
One is the path of closer relations 
with the great Empire whose flag 
floats over us, and the pther is the 
path which leads to -closer and closer 
relations with the United States by 
meanc of a trade agreement from 
which that country excludes the rest

CONSTABLES QUARREL; ol..^.Kpm^ent 
BOTH ARE SHOT DEAD. S£uS^ustl

of April, he observed in reference to 
Canada: The bond uniting the Do
minion with the Mother Country Is 
light and almost Imperceptible.'

Accuses Husband of Crime.
The Los Angeles Dynamiters 

Were Arraigned In Court 
And Adjournment Was Ta
ken Till Next Month.

—"I am the 
ve in Wood* 

the late Wood matt

Mrs. Ida Bragdon sworn 
wife of Win. Bragdon. 1 II 
stock. 1 kn 
McCluskey. 
ing of May 3rd. 1 knew that he VU 
shot that night. 1 was there wbeu 
the shooting took place. It took plat* 

- yard, at our bouse. 1 know 
red the shot. It was Wm. Brag- 
lie fired three times. Just one

ST. a VESSELClerks
[a general Increase in 
id of railway manage 

ment is to meet in Moncton next 
month, when it is understood that the 
claims of the clerks Will be pressed 
Grand President Mosher of the Broth 
erliood was iu Moncton a few days 
ago, and it is understood his principal 
business was the preparation of a new 
salary schedule. The cterks claim 
that they are new the fairest paid 

of the service, due to the fact 
that until recently thi

I saw him on the even*was born
being a former chief 
province. He w 
lottetown 
Beotia. In 
the h

tlce of the

tge. Nova 
Imttted to 

JpBBFBl mu| 
etui in the prov 
even years.

FULL OF WATERSt. Petersburg, May G—General 
agi. the keeper of Port Arthur arriv

ed here todaÿ on a special mission o* 
placing a wreath upon the tomb of 
Major General Kondratenko. com
mander of the 7th East Siberian 

es, who was killed at the battle 
of 203's Metre Hill 
Russo-Japanese war. 
mia will say tomorrow that the mis
sion of General Nogl affords new proof 
of Japanese amicable feelings for Rus-

Geacral Nogl later will proceed to 
London being one of the Japanese 
coronation party.

Coll
he was ad in the 

who ti
Los Angeles, Cal.. May 5—John J. don 

McNamara secretary and treasurer 6Uoi was aimed at McCluskey. 1 waa 
of the International Bridge and Strut t„ the home when the row started in 
tural Workers Association and his the yard Wm. Bragdon is my sec on* 
brother lame» B. McNamara, were husband." I ■ 
arraigned lute today before Superior To a Juror—I saw my husband wheK 
Judge Bordwell on nineteen indict he fired the shot. McCluskey had 
ments, charging murder iu causing ^ hold of him before the shot was fired.

I dynamite explosion in the Los Ange- McCluskey was iu the house about 
lea Times building, and the conse- fifteen minutes when Bragdon return* 

Chatham Mass Mav 6.—'Tho re- 4Uent death of 21 men. Attorney ed home. He fired one shot at me 
venue cutter Acualuiet today went to Rappaport. of Indianapolis, for the Me- and the other shot into the air. H«a 
the assistance of the British schooner Xamaras. asked for thirty days time used bad language to me after Mo* 
Romeo, St. John. N. B„ for New York m which to enter a plea for the men. Cluskey went away,
which collided with an unknown District Attorney Fredericks consent* A. D. Holyoke sworn-Said that he
schooner in Uollock Rip Slue y ester- *d to a postponement till June 1. and went to the hospital and took the de»
dav The unknown vessel was not eer that time was fixed by Judge Bord- position of Woodman MeChiefcey^
ioualy damaged but it was found that well. which stated that William Bragdo#
the collision had sprung the Romeo's ------------------------------ was the person who fired the fatal
SîToîH" TO ESTABLISH FLYING ju,

crunm 111 MflltiTRFAl verdict :—"We the undersigned find OLnUUL In WUNinCfiLi^ according to the evidence furn*
Montreal Mav D. II. A. Somervlllv. laHwl lbat Woodman McVluabey rami 

«bo haa ot lata devoted hlmaelt 10 lo bla death from the elteela of a b„l- 
aeronaut lea la about to alart a aehool let wound received on Ihe night of 
to Momreïu It will he .Homed a. May 3rd .1 .he hand, of Wm. Brag- 
King Kdward Park, and will include don Signed Alllaon Harmon. Robt, 

fartorv for building the machinée Welch. Fred Moore. t\ m. Blake.M JS- 
e. The education will Sheaegreen, L. A. Burden, Wallace 

.Gibson.

repre-
iucialdF Schr. Romeo From This Port 

For New York In Collision 
With Unknown Vessel In 
Pollock Rip.

Rlfl
in 1904. In tho 

The Novo Vre
branch

ey were uuorgaed°nilIS RESULT BE BURNS «lu.
JUDGE BELANGER DEAD.

Joseph White Died Yesterday 
Morning — The Origin Of 
The Fire Is Still a Mys-

Ottawa. May 5.—Hon. Judge 
danger, formerly judge of the Que- 

bench. died today

udge

Belanger. _____ .
bee superior court 
at the residence of his son, 
Belanger, of the public works de 
ment. He was aged 85 years. .1 
Belanger, who sat in the district 
Beauharnols, retired In 1902.

Taft has been still 
a later utterance. 
York on the 27th

sat in thetery. .Pennington Gap. Virginia. May- G.— 
Constable John Umax, who came down

eCî^°roTh,MÎr?1-t..»b White. ES, fcSF’UST^tS

wmT’mftéro o'clock thia morning. man for aome trivial olenee and alert 
orlehi°o*f the bra la aUll a zur, ad with kirn to lookup. Hinkle inter- 

teryaMIt .|L a myaiery bowl fared and declared that being town 
managed lo get out of tho marshal In Pennington be would 

home When hi» dog waa burned to the .treating hlmaelt. While the 
death The docoaaod haa no relative» prlaoner got away. Haag and Hinkle 
here but It la eald that a ilaler of exchanged ahots. Both men died at- 

I most instanily.

brought iu the following
A Pregnant Utterance.

"The concluding paragraph of the 
same speech, however. Is of most preg
nant Import and demands most seri
ous consideration from every Canad
ian who stands for the unity of C 
ada and th*- integrity of the Kmp 
Listen to the words of the President 
of the United States: I have said 
that tills was a critical time in the 

Continued On Paoa 8.

SIR J. CARLING IMPROVED. SIX MEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN MINESl-ondon. Out . May 5.- Tho ooudl 

lion of Sir John t'arllng who «■« 
ercome bv a sinking spell yeatord 
waa slightly improved at noon Urdus', 
but mile hope Is held cut for hi» re
covery. The family hernkln In close al

an-
lie.do

Negannee. Mich.. May 6.— Five or a 
six men were burned to death iu a fire ; and a garag 
iu the Hartford iron mines. ! oommeuce July 1st,IF tendance

bla Uvea In Halifax.

■

,
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n

111
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ST. JOHN CASE DIAZ ABOUT TO 
UP IN OTTAWA QUIT IN MEXICO

THE HOUSE FAMED TOR MIUINERY

Special Saturday 
Showing of 

EUROPEAN MIDAMERICAN

Summer
Millinery

THREE BLIND MICEi e&\U{4/i

§ JVqcdN fContinued From Page 1.
Since the statement was issued Pre

sident Diaz Is known* *to have been 
out riding in 'his automobile. This 
morning he was apparently lu his usu
al health. This. In connection with the 
fact that the conference waa held.
giyea the belief that the announcement
oi hla Intention to resign will not 
be made before tomorrow at the ear
liest. In the event ol his resignation 
there . will be no

Case Of' Francis Kerr Com
pany vs. Seely Before Su
preme Court-Other Cases 
Dealt With.

t%
»

IP.*»
u MADE

yi

E.WX■•Y Ottawa. May B.—-In the supreme 
urt today, the arguments were con- 

the Sydney

These hats, which are the fin-
were

—
court today, the arg 
eluded In Brownlie va. the «y 
Cement Company and judgment was
reserved

Jiidgmt 
the mot I
Staubln vs. Deamarti 
peal waa quashed wl 

Kirkpatrick
One Moali

eat we have ever shewn, 
personally aaisctsd, with the 
greatest cars, sspeclally for our 
1911 summer trade, each pos
sessing distinctive features 
which every follower of faeh- 

wlll be quick to recognize

?li
oppoHitlou on the 

part of the present government of
ficials to Senor D La Barras Incum
bency of the presidential post pend-

ÀF •served.
Judgment waa delivered allowing 

on made on Wednesday In 
eaux and the ap

art! ed with cost». tug new elections,
vs. Curry waa then tak- The question of Vlce-I'reetdent 

en up. une Mosher, being Insolvent, rale' resignation. Is not ho simple, it 
sold Ills farm at Shubeuacadle. N. S.. la known that before leaving for hue- 
and received a note for $6.880 In pay- ope he refused to resign ana that 
ment. He gave the note to Klrkpat- since arriving there he baa reiterated 
tick, hie principal creditor to apply on this statement. But thin Is egurded 
account of the debt owing to him. and as merely incidental. The officials ccn- 
held un auction of his chattels at shier the resignation of Diaz the only 
which Kirkpatrick purchased goods to solution to the trouble. Reluctantly 
the extent of $1.029. When Klrkpat they admit the growing strength or 
rick came to settle for the goods pur- the rebels and realize that peace 
chased It was arranged between them Improbable should he antagonize the 
that the amount of his purchase should further, 
also be treated as a cash payment on 
account of the debt. Mealier was cap 
I used at the ault of his other creditors 
the next day, and both he and Kirk
patrick discovered for the first time 
that the .transfer of the note was pro
hibited by the Nova Scotia statute 
forbidding preferential assignment!
Kirkpatrick handed back the note to 
Mrs. Mosher, assisted her In obtaining 
the discount thereof and she Immedi
ately paid over the proceeds In cash 
to Kirkpatrick. Mosher made an as
signment to the respondent, official 
assignee of Hants countv K. 8.. and 
responded then sued Kirkpatrick to 
recover the $7,914 for the benefit of 
the creditors.

At the trial. Judge Russell treated 
the transaction as Illegal and voiced 
against the creditors In general and 
gave Judgment for plaintiff which 
was affirmed by the supreme court 
of Nova Scotia. The defendant ap
pealed on the ground that both trans
actions were actually cash payments 
which were not forbidden by the 
Nova Scotia statuteâ. Newcombe,
K. C„ appeared for the appellant, and 
Ritchie, K. C.. for the respondent.
The appeal was dismissed with costs 
without calling upon the respond
ent's counsel.

The case of Francis Kerr Company 
versus Seely was then taken* up. This 
case was commenced by suit In equity 
against appellant for an injunction to 
restrain him from erecting any wharf 
or erection that would obstruct the 
plaintiff’s access to the harbor of St.
John from, his property, and the 
cess of veasels and schooners to a 
from a wharf on this property and 
the use thereof by them, and order
ing the company to remove construc
tions already made which would in 
terfere with the access of vessels and 
scows to the south side of the plaint
iff’s wharf. Barker. C. J., granted 
an interlocutory injunction. and 
on the hearing the injunction was 
made perpetual, and also mandatory, 
and u decree made in favor of the re
spondent as prayed for. 
meut appealed from affirmed

Baxter, K. V., ap 
Mr. Teed. K. t\. au 
V.. fur the respondents.

$618H2C*H
NATURM-

Li and admire.
V' Our $3.00 to $5.0# Hals 

Are Extra Values.
ibenacadle. 
for $6.886 I 

to K: « «I |ll' i fu For the benefit

Market Square, 
May 13. at 11 o‘t 
hider 1910 Mod* 
Has Englue, hi 
overhauled and 
Mug order; 
practically as g< 
lowing eqelpm. 
engine:—Timer, 
Spark Coils. 8p 
«witch Shaft. e< 
m/iDv Compress: 
The above Is gut 
Manufacturing ( 
tucky for five 
$280.00

F. L.

% M l will sell0n the Second Floor we 
■re shewing new §r Aeb in

Children’s Hats
in All the Popular Models

Our Anniversary Sale of Silk Rib
bons, Jewelry and Barettes 

Closes Tonight

/Z-

No Soldiera For Parade.

Unoonflrmed reports have reached 
here cf skirmishing in the neighbor
hood of Saltillo. lu the capital today 
the celebration of the anniversary of 
the taking of Juebla by Ignacio Zara
goza was characterized by dullness. 
For the first time in many years the 

ual military parade was omitted 
became the nation’s soldiers are oth
erwise occupied these days. President 
Diaz lock almost no part in the civil 
functions leaving to the Gov. Lanadu 
Y Escandon. the task of distributing 
gold coins to the survivors of the bat
tle. Most of the business offices and 
mercantile houses were closed, and 
Sunday-like calm prevailed, crowds of 
peins who wandered Idly about the 
streets furnished the only excitement 
of the day. They gathered In the 
street in front of the national palace 
and although laughing and chatting, 
indulged in a few cries of "Vlvi Mad- 
ere.’’ . H

The police took no measures to dis 
perse the crowds which filed Into the 
garden of Zocalo. the big squares In 
front of the palace, or poured aimless
ly in. and out of the principal streets 
of the neighborhood. In Isabella La 

wds banked theni- 
car. stopped it 
the little Mex-

*
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MORE MONEYFor

Pancakes r made an
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Bags Continued From Page 1. After a reference to the effect of the
solution of the question of reciprocity, reciprocity agreement In Quebec. Mr. 
It Is critical because unless it is now Borden concluded by saying: “We ex- 

.iria/i r„, |v lo reciprocity it is pect also In the next parliament of 
dingiy probable that no such op- Canada a worthy representative of 

poriunity will ever again come to the those who for many years past have 
l tilted States. The forces which are been associated with the Liberal 
at work in England and in Canada to ty in this country, but who cannot sup- 
separate her by a Chinese wall from pert the leaders of that party in the 
the United States and to make her Issue which has been so unfortunately 
part of an Imperial commercial band forced upon the country. Not only In 
reaching from England around the the cities of Canada, but In the rural 
world to England again, by a system districts as well there are thousands 
of preferential tariffs, will derive an cf Liberals In whose minds this 
impetus from the rejection of this agreement mea#is iUpsaeter lor tins 
treaty, and if we would have reciproc country and who will unite with Con- 
ity with all the advantages that 1 ! sevvatlves and with all men of good 
have described, and thaï I earnestly 1 will In releasing this country at the 
and sincerely believe will follow Its next general election from the des- 
adoption, we must take h now or gl\e j pot lam w hich oppresses It today." 
it up for ever.’ | Mr. McBride paid high tribute to

Where Does Laurier Stand? j Mr. Borden and intimated that when 
ow wheth llle ca,‘ <'*»nie the public men of Brit- 

or Sir Wilfrid Laurier acquiesces in *****
this appreciation of the results of the *ith hlm ,n federal Petits, 
secret trade agreement which two of 
his ministers have negotiated.

• President Taft is a statesman of 
remarkable ability and profound 
thought. His words have a iremen 
lious significance for Canadians. He 
affirms with great earnestness that 
this agreement should be accepted by 
the United States for the reason that 
It will prevent the consolidation of the 
British Empire. He strongly urges 
that this agreement Is to the Interest 
of the United States because It will 
prevent the creation of a system ot 
mutual trade preferences within the 
Empire. He emphatically declares 
that this Is the last opportunity for 
the United States to < ousummate a 

agreement with Canada which 
estroy that po 

efereuces to

Muffins i ANO P.O. MEN At Chubb’s C 
morning. May 1 
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DIED. Hon. Messrs. Patterson And 
Lemieux Give Notice Of In
creases In Salaries Of Gov
ernment Employes.

Fesrry 
F. It-nve. 378 

5th Inst..
FURLONG.—At his reside 

Union street, on the 
Thomas Fu loi >

Funeral ou Monda
ALUMNI,

King’s CoHege, Windsor.Catodta etreet. cro 
selves before a street 
and tore from It one of 
lean flags which adorned all the carsGlasses ANNUAL MEETING In Convocation 

Hall, at 9.45 a. m., on
TUESDAY, 9th MAY, 1911.

Usual standard certificates on pay
ing one first-class fare. BE SURE TO. 
ASK FOR STANDARD CERTIFI
CATES WHEN PURCHASING TIC- 
KETS.

5. Substantial in- 
officials in the cus

toms and post office department are 
given notices of by Hon. .Messrs. Pat
erson and Lemleux 

Mr. Lemleux gives notice that It is 
t office act 

ucreases to

Ottawa. May
of certainCorrectly fitted Glaeeee 

give you better 
tier sight and

todany._____ i i.....■
The police failed to Interfere, and it 

was only when the mob seized a sol
dier. lifted him to its shoulders, march , 
ed off with him crying. “Viva Madero" 
that the mounted police rode Into Its 
midst. The crowd was not looking 
for trouble, however, and dropped the 

and fled. Nobody was Injured, 
her crowd pushed down Cudena 
and In passing the President’s 

let out a few shouts derogatory 
e government and laudatory* of 

ero and the revolution. The po- 
also dispersed this crowd 

however, without any one being 
Railroad traffic continues de 

Hied.

X Market Square, 
at 11 o’cloc 

F. L. I■m
will lprevent eyestrain, 
which is the cause of 
headaches and

"Canada is entitled to ku

eusness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us today.

D. BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

expedient to amend the pun 
by providing for annual in 
the salarie» of the superintendents 
of the city post offices until a 
mum of $2,660 Is reached The pres
ent maximum Is $1,800. Also.to raise 
the mtulmuni and maximum salaries 
of railway mall clerks to $500 and 
$1.400, respectively The present 
minimum is J4oo and tbe maximum 
$1.200. ,

An ameilltfeni to «h» Wall service 
act will change the < laeetAeailou of 
the clerks In the ctiy post offices, 

office Inspectors.
of railway

? money 
abolishing the 

and fourth 
and substitution 

therefor iliii.l class clerkships, rang
ing from $500 to $1.000, and divided 

o classes to be known as "A"

Premier Hazsn's Address, R. J. Wilson, 
SecretaryMr. Hazen recalled his services as 

a federal member from 1891 to 1890. 
declared that he never regretted 

stand on the Manitoba school bill 
1896. He paid a tribute to the 

work done by the Conservative party 
during Its period of opposition, amt 
to R. L. Borden, whom he described 
amid the loud cheers of the audience, 
as the cleanest, ablest and beet man 
In national politics today. He went 
on to refer to the splendid enthusi
asm and hopefulness which he found 
prevailing In the party tit Ottawa. He 
referred to the likelihood of Mr. Mc
Bride ami Mr. Rogers entering federal 
politics: if they would stand for con 
stlatencies In the coming election as 
lieutenants of Mr. Borden It would 
give a magnificent impetus to the llUo two 
fight for good government. It was an<1 
their duty to obey the call. .» ,K „1<fi

Dealing with reciprocity, he said j0r and sec

Sisn.’stt “ irsüïrl^ÆS „

lK»'52iS£d*
tv scored in York, where the Liberals , «î^k-hin wlîl be

ni m rr- ...
“8 Will 4aior or ml„lmilln u, Brw ,.|,rk

, 1 -tllps «111 I,,- iiurvaard from 11.200 
‘ * lo 11.400■ «•!«« rm, ^ k„™, „

4’reated ill city post offices, subject to 
,T' certain restrictions.

The amend mints to the act

and changing what was formerly a 
fix.-il salary of $1,800 to n mini 
of $1.800 and a maximum of $2.500.

Mr. Paterson's proposed amend
ment to the cii il service art provides 
for a new schedule which 
■ «■
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and Aid Society will be 
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of the Relief 
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85 Prince Wm. 
Inst., at 4 p.
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Secretary.
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mail service and In the 
exchange offices by 
stampers and sorters class and 
class clerkship ■

Hold Up By Rebels.

A train arrived today from the norMi 
brought a story of u hold up by 500 
rebels at Lulu, a station 90 miles 
voutli of Saltillo. The rebels search-, 
ed the train but did cot molest the 
passengers. From the express car 
they took some thousands uf pesos, 
however. The rebels then held the

appellant. 
Vilson. k.Premier Murray Endeavoring 

To Effect Settlement Of La
bor Difficulty Of Two Years' 
Standing In Coal Mines.

F. L.(Noticetrade 
will d 
prrial pr

l»ai
. ulonial t’otifei^nce of 19V2_and the 
Imperial Vonfereace of 1907.

Special to The Standard. "\0 m0re remarkable statement re-
Halifax. X. S.. May 5.—Premier specting the relations of the Mother 

Murray has been kept very busy this Country and the self-governing do 
week in endeavoring to arrange q set minion's of this Empire w; 
tleniem of the two years’ strike at tvm| by unv statesman of 
Springhill with representatives of the position. Sir Wilfrid Uurier might 
United Mine Workers. The U. M. W. wPll hesitate about attending the ap- 
delegates are here on the invitation ptouching Imperial Couferetue. Will 
of Mr. Murraj. and it is likely that »,e go to that conference and reaffirm 
a settlement will be reached in a ,i,e policy of mutual trade preferences 
few days. within the Empire while at the s

The first meetings w. re with the Uiumeiit he is attempting to d 
premier and U. M. XV. representatives through parliament an agi 
together Tbia was followed by a w|,i«h absolutely destroys the 
aeasluti of the mine workers alone, hiliiy oi unv such policy ’ 
which was followed by further meet e. ,, r._h, .. th„ Enwtogs with Mr. Murray Mr. Haul. M , ' 1 7. ^ idle
J>. t of Cuioborlaod. I» her.- a. ll,e "Hr. I«R« ultrranr* U M Idle 
summui.» of tSe praaiiar to , on lie do. laratloii. Ils most s-ri 
lIon with ilia wattor i ommlMloner Is I'» lirolom.d truth. And l»'' ‘““‘I 
Thoui|i»oii of Ihe provluciul polka- at «erlou» and duugerou, aspett of the 
Sprloshlll. and Johu Multan, (irand oreaeul situalion Is the appareul lie 
Secretary of Hie K W. A . ar,- also lermlnatlon of the «01 eminent to 
In Halifax. If Is und ratood. lo lefer- drive such an aareenisnl lhioulti par. 
en.e to the conference. lom-ent by tbe force of their numen-

From what can be learned nothing val majority and to deny to the peo- 
definite lias been settled yet Th** hle ot Canada au> voice upon th . 
stage at which prweedings stood af- lhe greatest question ,hf| “aa a 1 . 
ter yesterday's session was so far as since confederation. *'°r l“ 
can be leutned. one of waiting on the government have no mandate and we 
part of the U M. XV. men. who mav «hall firmly and resolutely oppose to 
fr- . -Ml f? Hnrs- Vy Mr_ Hnjrhr today. !,,f* VCtY end 8Tly BUCh despotic Bl
it Is doubtful if the conference will tempt, 
end for several days. “But although our government

It is understood that the coal op sf*-ma insensible of the dangers of the 
eratois, in some way. have been torn- situation which they had created, we 
municaied with, though they have not have eve 
been present at any meetings at which 
lhe U. M. XV. men att

Ilcy of Inter im- 
which Sir Wll- 

urler pledged himself in the TENDERS FIAll accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

ger train until the arrival of a 
t train, the box cars of which 
loaded with rubbers. This was 

unloaded and the rebels, with their 
horses got into the box cars. The 
crew of the freight train was then 
told to get aboard the passenger train, 
which was permitted to proceed. It 
developed then that the rebels had 
their own train crew and even tele
graph operators. They told the peo
ple on the passenger train that they 
were going north on a bridge burning 
expedition. The war department Is 
silent ou the Subject of Torreon. Call 
Hilo and Durango, which are reported 
to have been captured by the rebels.

Mexico City, Mex.. May 5 Contra
dicting the Information of the war of 
flee last night. Ambroslo Figure, repre 
settling the rebels in Guerrero and Mo 
rrto, said today that n< agreement 
for peace had been made between 
und Minister of War Cosio. The 
ferences thus far, he mates, 
merely those of courtesy. Today 
had been no indication of disord

quarter. Flguro admits that his 
paign In the slates of Guerrero 

and Mcrelo is under the general di
rection of Francisco 1. Madero. Jr., 
who lie says, has instructed hiui by 
telegrapher to await tbe result of the 
peace conference at the border

4
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New Bruns
British connection und 
wards the
vlctlon in favor of more

" ith the Mother
thev looked forward to a closer pa 
uershlp of the Empire and of the for-i 
niation of a great Imperial assembly • 
at Westminster, guiding th.- affairs of 
the Empire. ■■■■■■■■■■I 

Mr. Rogets and Mr. Bowser follow*]

reement
Providence, U. !.. May 5—The Grand 

Trunk Railway’s tight for a right of 
way lo tidewater terminal In this city 
vs . s definitely won tote ted 
Canadian born 
thler signed a

e by the. senate In concurrence

re had been a con- to 
oser coii- 

r Land, and
anil a new class of clerks 

ï hlef clerks will be At Chaa. A. Clarke’s
Phone- Main 803. 18 Charlotte 8Llay when the 

Aram .1. Po-governor. Ara 
bill following

celve Bids unt 
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No Bid will 
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Dated al S 
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position of 
city offices

are
lliodevised to iuipro 

office superluteudi
Mi
with the house, which provides for 

by the Grand Trunk to Its pro
ve r and under the tracks 
York, New Haven and

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

posed dock o 
of i he New 
Hartford railroad. The bill was in 
the form of an amendment to the 
charter of the Southern New England 
Railway Company and had been mutu
ally agreed upon by the Grand Trunk 
and New llaven Interests.

It was given an unanimous pas
sage in the senate today, having pass 
ed the house previously. It is expect
ed that the Southern New Fneirmri 
will immediately flic articles 
corporation, and begin the j 
construction ot its road from Palmer. 
Mass., where k will join the Central 
X'ermont, another Grand 
sldtory. to the Providence water front 
near the new state decks. U> the 
terms of the agreement reached be
tween. the rival Interests, the New Ha
ven railroad will defray the expenses 
of construction of the tunnel under its 
track*. At another point there will 
be a grade crossing.

him*‘d
II. A. Powell 

the Empire, at 
ed in a brillla

posed the toast of 
r. Foster respoud-

ut speech. 1
increases, including the foi-b.r

MURDER MB SUICIDE
CE II SMITH MSTHI

Inspectors of ports, $700: assist
ants Inspectors. $_‘00; chief clerks. 
$100: surveyors, $400: assistant sur
veyors, $L4oe. Dominion appraisers. 
«500: nimndsers •»*>: on-
praisers. $100; gaugers. $400: senior 
clerks. $4U0; pa* kem and messengers, 
$200.

J

ROBT. MAXWELL
Annual Mee

Estate Co
Mixon no<1 R.»fMrr Vohfofnr

i ousmeraute ime*iuiu-sw »nioii* Tor- 
elgners is noticeable. A new case of 
apprehension on the pari cf these is 
the reported impending assault by the 

ipon Monterey and Saltillo, 
of the state of Caophulea on 

which would 
all communlca

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone The Annual 
holders of The 
Company. Llmi' 
office of the * 
Willi

Boston. May
believtd by th
of murder and suicide, was discovered 
In South Boston today, when 
Meda XVeigand found her father 
XXelgand and her mother. Mr*. Mar
tha xx elgand dead In bed, the doors 
and windqggHlJH 
luminatlng gas pouring from an open

6.—A double tragedy, 
e police to be a case yr»p|l|»l “

the northern railway 
mean the cutting ot 
tion to the north.

XX’hi le few be 
on Mexico City could be successful, 
the possibility of It being besieged 

many foreigners to leave.

ry reason to belU-\>- that the 
country is aroused, and that public 
opinion is greatly disturbed through
out the Dominion. Many 
supporters of the liberal

Trunk sub-RUN AMUCK 
WITH A GUN

For Concrete For Sale.Miss 
. XVm.

lam Sti-eet. 
loth day of Ma> 
pofe of electlni 
such other bus 
come before sal 

Dated this 21 
1911.

prominent 
party have 

refused to accept the agreement with 
Washington These men realise that 
the government 
steadfast policy

in the count 
ers in pari:

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 19 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

SUMMER FREIGHT Tel. *23.Have that an assault
ws tightly closed and II-

PROSPECTS GOOD lias abandoned the 
of the past half a 

that it is beset by internal 
s; that it is no longer able to 
th»- enthusiasm of its followers 

try. or to unite Its support-' 
iament. The Conservative 

party must remember that under these 
new conditions It is confronted with 
great obligations. It must prepare it- 
■■■^■^ower. and it must give 

evidence to tbe people that it is ready 
to,assume and discharge with dignity, 
with honor and with ability the re
sponsibilities which soon will be plac

ier Is causing 
The Ward 
from Vera Cruz last night carried 
many refugees most of them women.

Mias Welgand awakened by the odor 
of escaping
room, and after forcing in the doors, Montreal. May 6.—Crazed by con
found them dead in bed. The room a tant drinking Joseph Beileau, a young 
was practically hermetic-ail} sealed. French Canadian, residing at 287 
all of the cracks and key holes hav Dellale street seized a revol 
ing been stuffed with paper. afternoon and opened fire

Xtas. XVeigand bad previously at- window at passers by on the street, 
tempted suicide and it is believed by f D. Mallette, a ne ighbor, was wounded 
the police that during the night she In the back, and <'unstable Mailleaux 
arose while her husband slept and af-1 In the arm in attempting to arrest him. 
ter making complete preparations for i Neither victim is 
her dreadful act. turned on the gas ! When the police finally forced their 
and then toy down beside her bus-! way into the house by a rear entrance 
band to die. XVeigand was 56 years they found thaï Beileau had collar 
old and his wife was 48. sed and was lying

on the floor. His

line steamer which sailed
gas. went to her parents’Montreal. May 5.—Freight agents 

of all Trans-Atlantic shipping lines 
report that there is a good volume of 
business for all ports, and that the 
prospects for the season are bright 
In every respect. The major portion 
of the freights booked up to the pres

Change of AddressEMPRESS OF IRELAND 
HAS MANY PASSENGERS

Tbe above m 
adjourned unti

place, on acco 
England of the

Anxiety In Washington.
ver this 

from a front
Washington. May 5.—Increasing 

anxiety approaching alarm ia felt by 
admlnlatration officials for the safety 
of Americans jn Mexico, especially 
In the vicinity of Acabnlco. on the 

Conditions 
intolerable were reported to the state

Dr. H. L Moran has removed hla
Quebec. May 5.—The Empress of 

Ireland left Quebec at 3.40 this af
ternoon with about 750 passengers.

Dental Farters from 184 Winslowent to composed of grain, but general self to resume
cargo is plentiful. Street to FretAmong the first class 

were Hon. J. N. Adam, of Buffalo, X. 
Y.; Andrew Q. Joseph and family, 
of Quebec; Henry Jcseph and family. 
Montreal; Ret 
Klngsmlll, Otta 
ronto: Judge

182 Duke Street,
West St John

seriously injured.57-92 THE CRITICAL AGE.
department today by Ambassador
Wilson, and it Is probable that naval 
forces will be ordered to Acahulco at

Height of vigor is past—nature's 
power slewing down—vitality ebbing 
away, enduranc e decreasing. Stop the 
progress of decay, tone up the weaken
ed nerve centres. Impart vigor to the 
tiring body prepare for the crisis.

for rebuilding is found in 
\ it brightens up the whole 

being. Imparts power, strength, vigor. 
Old age is pushed back t

ed upon it.” Fresh MeH 
Codfisli

JAME

Hear Adlmral Chais. K. 
Mrs. Plummer, To- 

Moncton. N.
Forecasts New Strength to Party.
"After a reference to the closer re

lations between east and west in 
Canada, Mr. Borden went on to say: 
’•|*»t us not fail to recognize that 
heneeforth the west of Canada

in a drunken stupor
had been II vlniT^ST that^hJ h°ad

---------- been drinking heavily, and had the
Exmouth St. Methodist Church — idea thot he was being pursued by hu- 

Class meetings Sunday morning at manlty in general.
9.45. Preaching service at 11 a. m.. '-----—

tv* w«tu. Official reports received here today 
Indicate the impendence of battles in 
various parts of Mexico.

That the withdrawal of American 
naval teasels sent to visit the Mexi- 

coast cities was a mistake to now 
privately admitted la official circles. 
They were originally sent southward 
on the usual practice cruises, and If

CHURCH NOTICES. B.

QUEBEC’S NEW GOVERNOR
TO BE SWORN IN TODAY.

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

Eh
have more and more influence, and
greater voice in parliament, and in 
the cabinet than has heretofore been 
the case. Strong as Is the Conserva-

F. C. WE8L 
avers and i 

St. Job
Ttlsr cK rirt.r circled DOME of

Preaching service 7 p. ra.. Pastor Rev. THE U. S. CAPITOL
Brewer. Song service at close Washington, May 5- Ascending at 

at the present time, it must call to its of regular service. Henning’s race track this afternoon,
councils other strong men from the Zion Methodist CHureh — Sunday Lincoln Bear hey, the aviator, lev 
west and require them, at no distant services will be specially Interesting over the eastern section of Washing 
day. to enter the federal arerfa. Mothers’ Day will be observed at II
These

. ty year*,
the reliance of youth is restored, 
vigor, vim and new life established. 
You’ll try Ferroeoee, 50c. at all deal-

Quebec. May 5.—Tbe swearing In of
Chief Justice Langelier as lient, gov- VKHJNB» and aBlive party in the House of Commons W. W. It should become necessary to again

BIGdespatch them to Mexican waters. «130 o’clock la the legislative council there could be do concealment of tbe USchamber and the event promises to be real purpose of theirFIRE CHIEF DROPS DEAD. L The

V
ton and circled tbe capitol budding 

knowing thoroughly the,a ra.. when all will wear a white high over the dome. This feat Inau- 
aspirations and the needs of western flower. The pastor will speak on The Runted Washington’s three days* avt-
Canada, will give adequate expression Mission of Motherhood and Mother v at ton meet. It la tbe first time that
to Us views in parliament, and assure Hymns will be sung. Rev 1 K an aviator has circled the capitol
Us full influence in future Conserva- , < bampion will preach at f p. m. Five building in a heavier thaa air
tire governments.’’ ‘pews. All welcome. chine

ÏS&U? .“p^ AXX*, te (It. in aox« —

sent. The appointment of Judge F u a sign of the Intention of the Unit 
X. Lemleux as chief Justice In sue- ed

the intolerable conditions ’ existing
tîicrcjteNewark. If. J.. May 5 —William C 

Astley. chief cf tlje Newark fire dt- 
partment. .li-opix-d dead today of taeatt
fsMurc at bis borne.

M. A. « Cot Frieslie
to Chief Justice Langeder, cruisers to that port and to Masala» 

welL
111 Mm* 1 
1979. wm*
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. Steals

Plan an Early Visit lo Our Stare
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings. 
Bracelets, Brooches. Lockets. 
Watches. Chains, Fobs. Silver 
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite 
si inspection, at the 
assuring 
values at 

VERY

your critic-
me time 

you of First Class

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
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Surprise

x»SOAP
K 1 ■ (Good for all genorel mfi)

1^6 f HtWdlwttifM on the wrapper for the "SURPRISE" way of washing.

IS*

X

(VLI

Is a pure hard soap that hu twcufia> 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Chlld's Play of Wash DeyL Is Ihr Standard Article 
READY FOB UHB IN ANY QUANTITY

5r;r:w.rfcsSrS.tntM^
used lor wan, ..lUrr iniqiim. A **• NhI| 
JO twaada UAL SODA. —MADE IN CANADA Moncton gave a dance recently. A 

• Moonlight Dance" was a feature of 
the affair.

Thert* was a dinner at the Poktok 
last night.

A picture entitled. A Passing 8how**r 
asperc-au l.ak.- and Douglas Mount

ain, by John Miles, was presented 
this week to the St. John Art Chib.

The well known seini-religious play. 
‘‘A Servant In the House." is to be 
presented in the school room of 8t. 
Andrew's
Friday of next week. Among 
who will take Important parts 
Mr. F. C. McNeil. Mr. Robertson. 
Mrs. McCaskill. Miss Marjorie Knight. 
Mr. 1< E. Walk

late Mlaa Parks for the summer 
months.

The tea and sale at the private hos
pital on Wednesday evening was a 
most successful affair and was well 
patronized. The object was a worthy 
one. Following the tea a programme 
of dances was enjoyed by the nurses 
and tbelr friends.

Dr. McPhall of Montreal passed 
through the city on Wednesday on his 
way tu Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Fred R. Taylor is lu Ottawa

1 •ou» «veeewease

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TORONTO.ONT. Club

1

!{ONE DOUBLE 
CYLINDER 
1910 Model, 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX GA8 MOTOR, 

Rated at 8 to 10 
H. P. Engine,

BY AUCTION. 
For the benefit of whom It may con
cern. I will sell by Public Auction on 
Market. Square, Saturday Morning, 
May 13. at 11 o’clock. One Double Cyl
inder 1910 Model. Medium Duty Fox 
(las Englue, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and Is lu flrst-elasg run
ning order; lu use one mouth, an 
practically as good as new. The fol
lowing eqelpment goes with the 
engine: — Timer, Circulating Pump, 
Spark Colls, Spark Plugs, Batteries, 
"witch Shaft, Coupling, Muffler, Auto
matic Compression. Oiler, Q&s Tank. 
The .above is guaranteed by the Dean» 

mg C 
flv<

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(B8q church on Thursday and 
thosethis week.

Mr. George Massey of Fredericton 
was in the city last Sunday.

The friends of Mrs. Allan Crook- 
shank were sorry to hear of her ser
ious Illness this w<êk

The deepest sympathy Is extended 
to the family of Mrs. Stephen H. Hall. Mrs. Vanwart will leave on 

The annual meeting of the woman's for the old country. They 
auxiliary is being held in Fred- visit Ireland. Scotland, and 

week. Mrs. W. B. nent before returning home.
Mrs. James Jack were Mrs. W. E. Foster gave a y« 

m St. John. Rev. O. F. peoples' party last evening In h 
John addressed a meet- of Miss Joan Foster.

afternoon. The recital to be given,
tew art of St. John In Centenary school room 

Philadelphia valued puplD of Mr. W. 
ne 1st to ac- promises to be something very enjoy

able. Among those who will contrib
ute to the evening's entertain 
arc: Miss Elise McLean and 
Winnlfred Barker.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and the Misses 
fiazen entertained at the tea hour 

afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
ancton.

/
MONEY TOLOAN

Her. Mr. Frank Love 
and Mr. A. G. Rainnle.

Ex aldeiman J. W. Vanwart and 
May 19 

will also 
the contl-

MONEY TO LOAN on
ounts to suit 
Armstrou 

cess Street.

Mortgage,
l applicants. BeverteR 
Ritchie Building. Pit*VSt: erlcton this 

Howard and 
delegates fro 
Svovll of St. 
lng on Wednesday 

Rev. J. W. B. 8

cept his new duties. Rev. Mr Stew 
art has been curate of Trinity for four 
years. Rev. Mr. Stewart and Mrs. 
Stewart will be greatly missed from 
St. John.

Miss Grace Fisher has returned 

The Daughters of the Empire In

d Is

HOTELS
May is always a busy month and 

the past week has been an extremely 
busy one. Monday was moving day 
and the weather was very unfavorable. 
Just when one Is thinking of* donning 
summer garments the changable 
weather spoils the plan. A number of 
people who own suburbs 
have already moved out a 
shortly be followed 
has It that the pop 
will give way to a game far more 
fascinating. This week society turned 
out in full force to see the different 
perform ance-s of the Helen Gray ce 
Stock Co. This company ia one of 
the best that has visited St. John 
in years.

Miss Marga 
much feted during her 
leaves about the 
France. She will be IÜH 
June and will return to Canada in

on May 10 
by tbe ad- 

(*. Bowden. THE ROYALvepted a call to 
11 leave about .lu

'o.. of Newport, Ken- SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Manufacture
tucky for 
$280.00!

Newpor 
. Retail Tu»»

an cottages 
nd they will 

by others. Rumor 
tilar game of bridgeSteam Ferry Boat

Western
Extension

to yesterday 
Gordon S Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. a

Forres, bond « co. ,
John h. bond .. .. Him, .

Hair Nets to
By Auction

Match Gownsret Anglin, who has been 
stay In Toronto 

of May lien 
England In

At Chubb's Corner, on Saturday 
morning. May 13. at 12 o'clock noon. 
1 will sell the steam ferryboat West
ern. Extension as she now lies on 
Gregory's Blocks, North End. For 
further particular 

SUPT.
Fer

CLIFTON HOUSE
N. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 1 

Cornar Germain end PrIncuse Street* 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

North 
if apply to
GEO. WARING,

ng, Water St. 
rs, Auction

Jul
and Mrs. W. Rupert Turnbull 

arrived home this week.
Premier and Mrs. Hazen 

from Fredericton this week.
Hazen left on Wednesday night for 
Ottawa.

The many friends of Bishop Rlch- 
aAson are sorry to hear of his ac
cident.

Mr>and 
Gage town,

Miss Fran 
from an exte

Buildi
POTT FOUND.ry

F. L. returned
Premier

eer.
(;Extension Top

Hq Carriage
jj By Auction

FOUND. — In Centenary 
School Room. Tuesday. M 
fountain pen. Owner can have same 
by applying at the office of this paper 
and paying for this advertisement.

Church Better New Than Ever. iI VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. Wk 

SL John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Preprlrtem 
A. M PHILP8, Manager.

Thle Hotel Is under new menage» 
ment end hee been thoroughly run» 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpe ta. Linen, Silver, eta.

American Plan.

Mrs. Gabriel deVeber. of 
were in the city this week. 

Hazen has returned 
visit to upper Can-

WANTED.Market Square, SATURDAY Morning 
at 11 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.i
AGENTS WANTED.—We want live 

agents iu handle the fastest selling

Special terms 
catalogue. 8.
21 SL. New York

The friends of Mr. Dodwell. of the 
treal, were sorry to hear 
hi the private hospital 
erlug from blood poison-

Bank of Mon 
that he was 
this week Buff

put on the market, 
hustlers. Write for 

ud Me Co., 36 W
ONE FORD 

RUNABOUT’pB
I am instructed to 

Square, Saturday Morning, May 8th, 
at 11 o'clock:

_f)ne Ford Runabout, with top. aide*, 
curtains, extra tire irons, 3 extra in
ner tubes, skid chains. Seals four, 
’ilRear seat removal. Twenty (20) H 
K. In splendid condition. Tires almost 
new and cost $900.00. Sold only be 
cause owner has purchased larger

Diamoi
atIns.

rs. Prescott and Miss Berryman 
this week for Boston.

Miss Ara Drury, of Halifax, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. W. Max Altken 
in England.

Mrs. Joseph A. Likely returned to 
the city this week a’ler spending a 
fortnight in New Ycrk on a visit to 
her son. Dr. D. 8. Likely.

Dr. J. M. Magee returned this week 
from Boston.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney
al of British Columbia, was I..........
city on Sunday. He is en route to 
the Coronation.

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Humphrey. Monc
ton, announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Bessie, to Percy M. 
Rising, of St. John, the marriage to 
take place early In June.

rgaret Anglin was the guest 
c of the president of the horse 
Toronto at the arm<

Capt Count de Bury and de Bocarme 
was in the city this week. He has 
joined the ordinance corps cf the Can
adian permanent force, and will be 
stationed at Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton re
turned on Wednesday from their wed
ding trip.

Mrs. George Jones entertained last 
Saturday evening in honor of Mrs.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD SU« 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addruau 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John Week

r.Twenty H. P. Almost 
New. Cost $900.00. 

By Auction, 
sell on Market

left
MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto

mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly job guaranteed: $10 weekly 

learning. Rochester Auto 
1767 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

EÏFL iiJhPv '
:

, ' >4 /u

ïr-- t ■ •

while
PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS.. 1<*« King StreeL Plotai
^25 lî&i Î3S*WANTED—A Cook

maid. Apply between 
Mrs. M. G. Teed. 119 Hazen St.

6*andas

RE-SILVERING
ade to look like ne* 
IEGORY. Ltd, SL Joh*

WANTED -A Good Cabinet Maker. 
Steady employment, the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sus
sex, N. B.

Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY A GR 
N. B.F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.f », 5

■ •TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE ■ :. - WOOD WORKING FACTORYFOR SALEn jr‘ ^! Everything in weed and glees fw 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY LldQ 

SL John. N. B.

Miss Ma 
this weekThe Municipality of the City and ; 

County of Saint John invites Sealed 
Tenders for the furnishing and dellv-1 
ering of “Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer : 
Pipe." for the Village of Fairville. 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid. the amount being as stated 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality 
self to accept the lowest or any fen-

All Tenders must be addressed to: 
the County Secretary. Number 103 
Prince William street, who will re 
celve Bids until 4 p. m.. of Friday, 
the 12th day of May. À.D. 1911.

No Bid will be considered unless 
on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of tbe Engineer.

Dated at Saint John, X.B., April 
25th. 1911.
GILBERT

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—latest improved. Buy In 

•hot» and save $10 to agents. Gen- 
e needles and oil, all kinds. Sew

ing machines and phonograpoa repair 
ed. William Crawford, 105 Frluceas 
street, opposite White Store.

I ART GLASS
ora and Art Glass. MURRAY M
GORY,

rticular hair ornament Is <»f ious colors to match the costume, 
gold cord at <1 made to wear with the The originals are imported.
Dutch colt. Similar ones come in var-

This pa
rd Mlrro

GRE Ltd, SL John. N- B.

HARVEY STATION NEWS. NOT A MIRACLE 
BUT JUST RS GOOD

FARM FOR SALE -00 acres 
buildings in good tepair. G. ti.

with
N e v -

ir.seg, Queens Co.. NJ8.

PUMPS
■ g<
Jei Tacked Pistons. Compound Duplex. Ceeo 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot VaJred, 
Automatic I*ed pumps and recelt era. 81»- 

! and double acting power. Triple 
pump.-t (or pulp ml.la. Independent Jet 
deimii g apparatus contrlTuxisl ponapSL 

E- S. STEPHENSON * COMPANY, 
tleou Street. SL John. If. ML

ers. LowerHarvey Station. May S.—Rev. B. 11 
Thomas, of Dorchester, is coming 
here on May 11th to organize a lodge 
of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars. Mr. Thomas In grand' chap-

Eddoes not bind It- msFOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray .Motor, 
fine condition. J. H. Barton, 13 Ger
main street.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained on 
Thursday afternoon at a sewing par
ty.

Rev. George Wood of Chatham was 
in the city this week.

Anderson, of Halifax, has been 
ed to succeed Col. A. J. Arm- 

charge of the military stores 
ohn. retired.

Miss Lydie Kimball has returned 
from Montreal where she has been 
visiting for the winter.

Word has been received 
death 
Holt

Mr. Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving. Buctouche. 

announce the engagement of their 
pî J«MUIV. to lie V. Aica Î1V iiic,
of Millerton. The wedding will take 
place In June.

The many friends of Col. Humphrey 
are welcoming him back in Halifax.

The many friends of R. W. W. Frink 
will be pleased to learn that he ex
pects to leave his resideuce next week 
after a lengthy Illness

Hon. B. T. P* 
at the Royal this week.

The Church of the Assumpti 
Lower Norton was the scene 
pretty wedding on Thursday last, 
when Miss Annie Kathleen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairweather 
was married 
Raymond of 
Roymond 
wore whit

sister. Miss
Mr. W. H.
The Right Hob. James Bryce, Brit

ish Ambassador at Washington, ac
companied by Mrs. Bryce, have arriv
ed in Ottawa, on a visit to Karl G

Mrs. Thomas McAvit 
Ethel McAvity left on 
Toronto.

Misa Marion Hazen left on Tuesday 
evening for Quebec, where she will 
take the steamer for Ixrodoo.

Mrs. M. McDonald and family and 
1rs. Ernest Bowman have 
Woodmans Point for the 

miner month*. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mahon have taken tbelr bouse 

i burg street.
The Millionaires' Club closed for tSe 

season on Saturday evening last. The 
very successful one. 
building

Dodd's Kidney Pills Quickly 
Cured Mrs. Mary a Cook's 

Rheumatism

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns-
6 to 
Full

lain for the province.
Rev. W. A. Kush, 8.

New Brunswu k, will 
on Friday, th*- 12th Inst..

bolding two meetings 
ts of Sunday schools.

There ha\.- I - en changes on the t" 
P. H. sections :• vently which are not 
being approved by the men. Each 
section has been enlarged from two 
to three miles in addition to v hai 

formerly wa<. and as a result scum- 
are entirely cut off. One of these is 
Magaguadavi 

A. Jewett and family have moved 
ftgaguuda» ic (nation io this 
d are occupying a bouse on ti
rs. Smith.
Robisvii and wife of St. John 

lng the Bmbleton 
after 
this

Va fit-
int

8. secretary fur 
visit this place 

and pui 
In the

wick and Nova Scotia. Acrea 
Price from $4W upwar 

farm equipment. Buildings. Stock. 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley £ Co.. New Brunswick 

; Farm Agency, 4t> Princess St., 'Phone

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
and Swlee 

"•» sRs.
Coburg SL

appo 
strong iu 
at St. J

See my line of American 
Watches. Watch Repair! 

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3
She suffered for fourteen years, but

one box of Dodd's Kid 
quickly relieved her from

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.of the 
Rev. Wm. 

Mrs.
G. MURDOCH. Engineer.. 

J. KING KELLEY.
County Secretary.

Posting. Distributing, 
Boards In Best Locations. 

•- J-

in Boston recently of 
rook, an Episcopal minister.

J. Ruel is a daughter of Rev.
est
WAMay 5.—rSpeciaUlMW.Mannhaim, Ont.,

—After suffering from Backache and 
Rheumatism for .fourteen years. Mrs ; 
Mary A. Vcok. of this place, found a 

e for both her troubles in one box 
Kidney mils. She in over- 

release from pain and 
tastiv over the re- 
ber such splendid

ARWICK. Manager. 
393 Main Stras*

It
FOR SALE

Brunswick, from si) 
good buildings plenty 
tore and wood- Suit: 
cattle and mixed farming. We

A 1 farms In New
to 500 acres : 
of water use

able for fcheep.
suite it

Annual Meeting St. John Real
Estate company, unwed.

WILBV. Medical F.iectncal 
lausi anil Aiuw-ur a»u»iwh u» ibe ■ 
Ur HagyurU. England. Trente all N 
voue and Muscular Diseases, Wsafcn

your to buy. Mil or .«■
change realty and business chances. {consuitatum free.
Bonded and general storage wmze-. 'Ftajns

place an 
ed by M 

James
West, are oct upv 
House. Mr. Robison Is looking 
his father's e.tatb at least for

of
Joyed at her 
is I.annuity eiithu» 
mufi> that brought

ney Pills to an 
mutism. ' Mrs. Cook say 
bad that sometime* 1 would sit up 
nearly all night. I first thought I would 
try doctors, but luckily 1 decided lo 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills first. They 

and so 1 didn’t have to try 
the doctors. And Just think that after 
fourteen yea 
cf Dodd'-. Kidney 
i feel that I < ouid gu 
anyone suffering aa 1 

Dodd’s Kidney 
and Rheumatism quickly and surely, 
simple because they go right to the 
root of the trouble the Kidneys. With 
healthy Kidneys you can t have either 
Backache or Rheumatism. Dodd * Kid
ney Pills almays make the Kidneys 
strong and healthy.

The Annual Meeting of the Share 
holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, will be held In ttv 
office of the company, 129 Prince 
William Street, on Wednesday, lb- 
ltnh day of May. at 4 p. m. for tbe pur 
pose of electing Directors, and for | 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this 2tnh day of April, A. D.. 
1911.

get
house» for light and heavy goods, i 
J H. POOLE » S=N. H«H,NeS,

• Y will recommend Dodd’s Kid- 
sufferer from Rheu- 

s. "I had it sosummer.
Mrs. W. K. Smith has gone to 

Amesbury. Ml-- to attend her grand
son, Francis Barker, who is HI.

Rev. R. A. v donald and child 
were here on W.-dneaday and left for 
their home u: Debec on Thursday 
morning.

James Cobti,

Business Biokers, 18 to 28 
street. SL John.arson of Halifax w

of a
In Stock—A Consignment ofFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 

summer bou,e In KolbeMy Pm k. A„ jere,.Qujna Medicated WioCS 
ply to H. B. care of The Standard.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice 

I wines from the Jerez Di 
I Calisaya and other bi< 
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Direct 

Tbe above meeting will be held 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence in 
England of the Managing Director.

rs of suffering 
Pills sbo

one box 
uld cure.brought a valuable

borse here which he purchased iu St. 
John last we?k.

Improvemeiv • have been made to 
the Harvey church property. Tup 
spire has been painted, the grounds 
cleared up and a new fence elected 
opposite the church.

On Tuesdav t urning last at Cork 
c hapel. Mis» Josephine Donahue and 
James Burns acre married. Falbci 
Donahue, sister of the bride, tied the 
nuptial knot

James Swan à Sons of Tweedside ; 
unloaded yesterday a car of corn. This 

sixth lor ibl

and select 
strict, Quinn 

tiers which con. 
Its effect as a tenia

TO LETto Mr. Murray Kenneth 
Bloomfield. Tbe bride 

of Bloomfield. The bride 
e silk and carried a bouquet 

She was attended by her 
■Nora Fairweather.

Thorne Is In Montreal.

uarantee them to 
did."

Pill* cure Backache TO LET—Self contained brick 
house, 328 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.heating and all modern convenient 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557 or 1469-1LFresh Fish Telephone Main 839. 44 4 44 Dock Bt,

M. &T. McGUIRE,irey.
y and Miss 
Thursday for

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON. 
________________ St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT |1.2S per 
baskeL 94.50 per box. Telephone J.
8. Gibbon it < o.. Union St., or tor 
small»'r quantities get them ar Gib
bon * Co.'s office, Charlotte SL

Charles S. Boyer.
Olrec* importer* and dealer» In art 

«ne leading brand* of Wine and LIB* 
uors; wo also car.z in stock from the 

Canada very Old Ryes* 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 16 WATER BT. TeL BT*

Thomas J. Boy

- Hved a message conveying Informa 
'ion of til#- death on Sunday. April 
.'3rd, of lii* eldest son. < harles S., who 

o If ft for the West. 
«■ returned from a visit 

to his old home and friends and af-

er. proprietor of the 
Woodstuck. has re-Hay, Oats Is the

oeet houses in
HAVE YOU STOMACH TROUBLE?

When you wake up with heads, he thirty 
and bad taste iu the mouth, something Ten
to settle the stomach Is needed Thtit
dull, heavy feeliug must b-« lifted, and terwards s<ttl. j In Enderby, H. <".. 
appetite must be created. Get a shore be died. Mr. Boyer «as in hi* 
tumbler of water, some sugar, and 49th year. He leaves a widow, who 
then pour In a stiff dove of XervTIhie. was Miss Ada Turner of Rockland. N. 
You’ll feel tip lop in a few minutes. B.. and one daughter 17 years old. also 
NervilDe invigorate*, braces, tones, bis father and mother, ooe brother, 
puts vim and snap Into your move- George W., and three sisters. Mrs. 
ments. You'll be fitted for a hard flwriez W. Burpee. Bromnville Junc- 
day'a work by taking Xervlhne-noth- tion. Me.: Mrs. George 1). Scarbot 

daughters I lng better. Large bottle, 25c. every- ougb. St. John, aud Mis* Carrie at
home.

ENGRAVERS* -AND- Mr. and M ag« 
o h Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ArfiM. Ea

Millfeedsaver* and Electrotypws. 69 Water
i.-eeL SL Jobs. N.W TMeuhoue 9S1

to-

Oranges! Oranges!BICYCLES Choice White MiddBngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand Landing, one cor ofseason bas been a v

Tb»- club Intend 
club house.

Mr carleton Wet more of Wood- 
stock is In town.

Mrs. John Parks and two 
have taken the cottage owned by the where.

JUST ARRIVED. Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
Park Drug Store, a. L GOODWIN,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298.

tîICrCLB 8UXDEI
■CYCLE MUNSON . __ „

r'ittSn. (ESI. St M N L
Wees Mined Wert «LTl

t Cert frtort 
Cut Brim

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep• the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

WL
UNDERWOOD

«The Machine-Teu Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CD. L™
SO Prince William StreeL 

SL John, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adveftismente running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
trillings, etc.
Orders Received One Day 

Out the Ned

A.J. 80LLOWS&CO. 
HITp. Neckwear, eto. 

71 Germain St.

■
tsrtJav
: of
MERICAN

ier
d>ry

ire the fin-

vvlth the 
ally for our

) recognize

.0* Mats 
dues. . «

tour ‘ we 
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(,3&5 
irlotte Sb

Z

Cider
atsup
Sauce

JRNER 
He Street
19. •

NI,

Windsor.

In Convocation

XIAY, 1911.
Ocates on pay- 
BE SURE TO. 

RD GERTIFÎ- 
HASING TIC-

I. J. Wilson, 
Secretary

Society
of th« Relief

be held at the 
85 Prince Wm. 

t Inst., at 4 p.

». EVERETT. 
Secretary.

ce
ie The New 
ing or sub
paid at once 
teing dosed

1

\

ttoes
Clarke’s

18 Charlotte SL

is Are 
ered
relia Shop, 
bo St.

XWELL
ff. Vrturtnr
aiser.

Stone
For Sale.
■omptly dene. w « 
•t- Tel. «23. I ^ 
i StreeL

y

Address
as removed his

Street,
John

ruments
reel

\UNES, aud SB

<1
US

va. •B

US

Hr

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCh CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Madiintry and 

Machine Took
We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS:
MV—-Pa —Grandpa—Grandmi 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“EUTTtRNUT BREAD is Better 

then Home-Made.”

là
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No one disputes the Bpicndid quality
of Red Rose Tea. Here in the Ban as well as in 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

proposed, and It was laid over for further consideration.
The dual action of the Government was the usual 

one of burhlng investigation.
Borden s amendment which would have broadened the 
scope of the Inquiry to take In the McOlllicuddy charges 
as preferred to the Premier, and as partially detailed 

These are now effet-tit allÿ excluded.

W. H SESSION WHS 
CLOSED YESTERDft

PROGRAMME OF KING'S 
COLLEGE ENCDENIA

They voted down Mr.

The Standard Limited, 83 PrthCW Wlillam
In the Telegram.
Instead, the charge to be Investigated I» a concoction 
of the accused minister himself brewed from two state
ments made by the Toronto World, not even hinted at lu 
the Teltgram, and so far as wè know not made by 
McOlUlcuddy

la this way does the laurier Government refuse 
inquiry, Shield the wrongdoer, encourage malversation 
in office aud shows Its contempt for recent public opln- 

Th. only mleemlug feature lu this. Its latest Ac-

Street, 8L John, Canada. HInteresting Meetings Market 
last Day ef Women’s Auxi 
iary of Diocese of bred^ric 
tea in Local Capita*

Interesting Programme Out-
TELEPHONE CALLS: Bned for Church of England’s 

University atWmdsor-Cenon 
Simpson Alumni Orator.

.. .. Mala mi 
.. M«ln naBusiiMi one, -.............

Editorial and Neva .. .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per yeor, •« »* 
Momlus Edition. By Mall, per year .. •. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. .. e.
Weekly Edition to United States...................•

Slugle Copies Two Cents.

,.15 00
.. auo 
.. too 
.. 1.U

Fredericton, May The cloaiir 
session of the eighth annual meetln. 
of ihe Fredeilctou diocesan branci 
of the Women's Auxiliary, took plaç
ai the Masonic hall this afternoci 
Misa Davidson, of Rothesay, read ar 
interesting paper on Our Responsibil
ity to The Jews, which was followed 
by a short discussion and Mias Shaw, 
returned missionary from Japan, gave 
a mission talk. J. Miller McCormack, 
who is known In the west as Sky Pilot 
Mac, addressed the meeting telling of 
the good work both temporal 
spiritual, done among the railway con
struction crews In the west and of 
the literature distributed to the 
way navvies. Hie experiences were 
Interesting und held the attention of 

Baccalaureate eer- the delegates during the course of his 
mon will be preached by Rev. C. DeW. remarks.
White. M. tm, Rector of KentvlUe, In As the result of the ballot taken In 
the chapel at 11 a. m. the early part of the day, the follow-

Monday. N p. m.. the Hallbnrton ing were declared elected officers for 
Club will hold their annual meeting. the ensuing year: Honorary president, 

Tuesday at 2.3Q p. m., the Alexan- Mrs. Richardson ; president, Mrs. 
dra society meets. Thomas Walker; first vice-president,

Tuesday, at 9.46 a. m., meeting of Mrs. Q. F. Smith: second vlce-presl- 
the Alumni. dent, Mrs. !.. R. Harrison; third vice-

Wednesday, meeting of the (lover- president. Mrs. V. D. Schofield; cor
ners of King’s. responding secretary, Mrs. W. D. For-

Wednesday, 2.30 p. nv. meeting of ater; recording secretary. Mrs. W. B. 
Convocation. Howard ; treasurer. Miss

Wednesday evening, King's College gymonds; treasurer Cent-a-!)»y Fund, 
Dramatic dub will present "BlIlleT Mrs. J. M. Robertson ; Dorcas secretary 
Bungalow" at the Opera House. Mrs. J. M. Hay ; Juniors’ secretary,

Thursday, 7.30 a. m„ Celebration Mrs. 0. F. Scovll; babies branch sec- 
ege chapel—Bishops of Nova ret ary, Mrs. Evans; secretary-treasur- 
ami Fredericton. er of literature, Mrs. .!. F. Robertson ;

Thursday at 10.30, annual service In leaflet editor. Miss J. Sadler; dele- 
Christ church, when the Most Rever gates to thc annual meeting at Win- 
end the Archbishop of Ottawa will ulpeg, Man. in September next, Mrs. 
preach. t,. m uvii, aiihh ttiiKinsmt, Miss

Thursday, * p. m.. Wncoenta exer- Bates. Mrs. Morris; substitutes, Mrs. 
cises at Convocation. Hall, conferring j, K. Schofield, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
of degrees, etc., and the Alumni ora Miss Margaret Jeffrey and Mrs. Me
llon will be given by Rev. Canon Kim.
Simpson. M. A.. Rector of St. Peter’s. Voles of thanks were passed to the 
Charlottetown, P. E. I There will bo members of the local branch and also 
addresses by the Bishop of Nova to His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
Scotia, the Preeldeni of King’s Col Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev. R. A 
lege and other». Armstrong, Rev. Canon Oowle and

ltev. Q. F. Scovll and also to Mlsr 
Shaw and to C. 8. L. ('oilman for the 

ml operation of lantern slides 
n the dean and chaplain of the 

ral of the delegate» 
expressed themselves as delighted 
with the city and with the courtesy ex
tended to them by the cltlxens.

The proceedings this morning open
ed with devotional exercises, und 
were followed by an InterestiBf dis
cussion on girls’ branches led by Miss 
Hunt, of this city. Mrs. (too. W. Allen 
rend an Interesting paper on The Use 

ho Annual Report, which was ills-

Windsor. !# 8„ May 4.—This y «nr 
the Knvoeula of King s College prom 
lav* to be very interesting, and If the 
fine weather continue* the attendance 
will be large. President Powell has 
been most energetic during the entire 
year In promoting the welfare of this 
good old university. He is deserved
ly popular aud has been moat success
ful in. all his undertakings President 
Powell came to King « highly recom
mended and Is proving the right man 
In the right place, and in him the 
students have found an interested and 
helpful friend.

The following la the programme for 
Encoenla week

On Sunday

ton
tion, is that It is so patent a trick that Its perpetration 

help to open the eyes of the electorate to the
Government's utter shamelessness.

Chicago Representative:
’ Rrory DeClerque. TOl-Tltt Sr biller BulHUS. 

New York Office:
L. Ktebahu, Manager, 1

THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

West 34th Street. It is quite evident that Mr. Lowell feels that his
This Prices: 30c., 35c* 40c* 50c. and 60c.hold on the electors of the county Is weakening, 

does not fit in with Mr. Lowell’s ambition to represent 
St. John county In the Dominion House of Commons. 
Hence his Suspension Bridge campaign, 
has been informed by the local Government that the 
Intention Is to replace the Suspension Bridge with a 
more suitable structure, he sees In the repairs that 
are now being made to the bridge an attempt on the 
part of the Government to escape from the promise 
that has been given. Mr. Lowell need not be alarmed. 
A new bridge will replace the present structure Just as 

the necessary arrangement* can be completed.
If Mr. I.oweU were Inclined to be reasonable, and 

not attempting to make political capital for himself, a 
fact that la patent to everybody, he would see in the 
repairs that are now being made to the bridge an evi
dence on the part of the Government to protect the 
public from all possibility of accident. While the bridge 
is as safe as ever it was for the traffic It was built 
to carry, it has become necessary to make repairs to 
the structure as it Is an admitted fact that wood, under 
the most favorable circumstances will not last forever. 
Mr. Lowell ought to know this from ocular demoustra- 

Then he contended that the bridge did 
require the repairs that were made, but when the 

flooring was torn up it was discovered In u condition 
Which showed the repairs 
instead of being in good rendition the old Government 
had allowed portions of the woodwork to rot until 
the bridge was dangerous In many spots.

The present conditions, while not as bad os three 
years ago. render repairs necessary, and while they 
are being made, some of the recommendations to In- 

its strength made by the engineer who examined 
This will enable the

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 6, ltll*SAINT JOHN,
Although he

THE OLIVER CASE. rall-

the action of Sir Wll- 
minister bears off the palm. theFor unmitigated slimness

frld and the Implicated 
The ukk contemplated is as apparent as it is 1

in their Of-tvmptlbl*. Let us state the occurrences 
lier. On March Jud. mu, Mr. ton McOlllicuddy. uu 
old time Liberal und former bnnctlclary ut the Onv- 
crument. .rule u letter to Sir Wilfrid i-murler In wblcb
the following occurs:—

“Recently evidence has come 
•me that one of your colleagues. Hon. Frank OlDer, 

. . I am willing
To this Sir Wilfrid

to me that convinces

• Is a grafter and a boodler.
• to submit the evidence to you.’* 
replied and set a day on Which he would him.

Seven conferences are said to have taken place be- 
tween Mr. McOlllicuddy end Sir Wilfrid from Man'll mb 
to the 2181. They resulted in the Premier refusing to 
take any action, and he told Mr. McOlllicuddy of hie 
decision as follows: —

“1 said that 1 had no reason to doubt the honesty of 
"my colleague, who was not only a colleague, but a 
“personal friend, and that 1 would not accept the alter- 
"native he mentioned, namely, 'should you see fit to take 
" Immediate action it would go no further: but the 
•* ‘alternative would be to place the documents, letter* 
•’ ’and photograph* of cheques in the hands of the Oppo- 
" ‘sition '

Ixuilso R.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
In foil 
Scotia Bedding Manufacturers

lion In 1008.
Win Mattrooooo,

Iron Bodotoado,
Mattrooooo,

Foathor Pillow, oto.were necessary and that
WMOLÊëAlK AND DÉTAIL----

IOI to IOO OERMAIN STREET.

that I would not take•T stated to mv informant 
"anv such action u* he suggested, uuder such term*, that 

colleague, that 1 it. are being put Into effect, 
bridge to sustain the Increased traffic while the struct- 

The public may reet assured that Mr.

"1 had the fullest confidence in my 
"believed in hi* honesty, and that if it were shown that 
"my confidence were misplaced, lie would have to take 
•*thc consequences.

"My Informant was free to 
"pleased, to place the paper*
"hands of the Opposition and to do anything he pleased 
••with them. If my colleague was then proved dl*- 
"hone*t. he would have to take the consequence*,Jnit 
"if not it was my duty -to aland loyally by him.
"Is the gist of my conversation thui took place between 

This is the position 1 take and 1 leave that posi
tion in the hands- of Parliament and the country."

The Toronto Telegram on April -Ttn published an 
article detailing some of the salient features of the Me- 
Glllicuddy charges, reproducing the photograph of the 
bunk account and alluding to other document*. It

THE SQUAW MAN WAS 
THE BEST PLAY YET cathedral. Seveure Hand*

Lowell's political campaign regarding the unsafe*y of 
the bridge is not warranted by any of the report* made 
by engineers who have examined the structure during

take such steps as lie 
and documents In the

the past ten year*.
The Government has decided to replace the brldg-1 

with a more suitable one, but It take* time to build 
bridge* und the Government in making the present re
pairs 1* merely taking the precaution to make the 
bridge safe while It «lands, 
that he ha* not yet discovered the locallou of the 
bt'.dgc- he sold wa* burned in Queen's County n short 

The reason for this Is that no bridge was 
There is about as much foundation In fart

Helen Greyce Company De
lighted Capacity Audience 
in Opera] House last Night 
A Fine Production.

Till*

Of I ^Mr. l«owell is reminded

OFFERING OF LOTStime ago. 
burned.
for hi* alarmist campaign regarding the safety of the 
Suspension Bridge u* there was for the Queen’s County 
bridge fire.

Loose Leaf Binders
•I j*

A* anticipated, The Squawman. r: 
played to a rapacity house. Every 
seat was taken and many person* 
were disappointed In not being able 
to secure tickets. By common con 
the fwrfermattce was voted- the 
that has been given by the Helen 
Greyce Company In St. John. William 
l-’uversham made this bill a one 
affair. Mr Hi coke while sustal 
the leading part with his customary 
ability, permitted the other members 
of the cast ample opportunity to 
share the honors. The story is not 
new to St. John theatregoers, but last 
evening's presentation was In every 

itlsfylng. and 
patronage It

then said: —
“There are theories as to the origin and significance 

"of the deposits of $80.340 on the credit side of the 
These theories cannot be tried out 

••In these columns, or In the proceedings that might
This

In the Chief Grand Trunk 
Pacific Towns in X» rich 
prairie section.

With a large and complete «took of 
anil New Mm'hinery 

we are now ready to make any style 
or size. 1 ,oose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the beat

sent
best Binder Irons“hank account) MUNICIPAL TREE DISTRIBUTION.

“follow the disclosure of names and Identities.
“Journal has tried to stick to the facts and leave theo- 
“rte* to the parliamentary tribunal* that «an test such 

The truth or falsity of the charge* which 
"warring Liberals urge against a cabinet minister of 

tried by Sir Wilfrid 
“Laurier ami deeldbd In favor of the cabinet minister. 
• The facts aud Issue of that trial are matters ol>T>ub 

Every minister of the Crown should be

Denver, Colorado, has Just distributed to Its citi
zens 1G.000 trees for street planting.

maples, tyul the other half elms, 
cost the city thirty cents each, und four thousand citi
zens were supplied, 
for the tree*.

Municipal Facts, a small municipal weekly, pub
lished by the city In th“ cause of municipal advancement 
snd uplift, makes the following observation on the an
nual tree distribution:

“The trees were given out free of charge, the only 
condition required of those who received them being 
that they should be put in the ground Immediately ac
cording to the Instructions printed on the back of the 
order cards, and that they should see to It that they 

The money to pay for the 
l.uter in the

Attention U called to the advertise
ment uf lots In the town of Ulggar,
Which appears on another page.

Ulggar. Melville. Watrous, Wain- t ,i 
wright. Scott and Tofleld are the at lI,e PrKeH< 
chief Grand Trunk Pacific towns on 
the 800 miles of Its main line across 
the prairie between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton. Hundred* of thousand* 
of settlers, their number ever increas
ing. pour Into the territory every year.
As s consequence the more Important 
town# such as those of the G. T. P. 
develop with marvellous rnpldlt.v.

It 1* estimated that one hundred 
millions of dollars were made In town 
lots In the west lust year. This was 
made, however, by those who bought.
Not a dollar of It wua made by those 
who simply thought of buying.

red for sale In these 
us are the property of the G. T.

' P. which alone le n suffic ient gu 
tee of the safety of the Investment.

The aim of the G. T. P. 1» to develop 
these towns as rapidly as possible 
with u view to making I lit reused 
traffic for the road. With this end In 
view they have placed the lots at a 
very low price, and or extremely easy 
terme. (See advertisementh 

Those who Invent In these towns 
now secure property at ground floor 
prices and reap the large profit which 
surely follows later developments.
There I* a tide In the affairs of

a ken at the flood leads on to

One-half of the
The treestrees were

No charge whatever was made“their own political faith wa* K"
sense adéquat««
.fully deserved t 
received.

The only c riticism that 
feted I* with regard to 
himself. For one who married a squaw 

sacrificed so much for Iter sake, 
attitude towatd the young woman 

was lacking In evidences of affection 
and regard. I’vrhapa he was merely 
afraid of the grease paint.

A child on the stage la always an 
attraction, and Elsie Evans us the 
little son of the squawman, received 
u generous s'iafe of the applause. 
Mr. Abbey who made such a hit lit 
the Right of Way, gained fresh lau
rels by Ills vliurui terlatlc 1 in persona 
tion of t'ash H.iwklns, the desperado.

tco. deserves honorable 
uis consistent and pleas-

BARNES A CO. LIMITED
04 Prlnoo William Sir mot."lie Interest

-prepared to have the urlglu uf hie hunk depoalt» «bout- 
"ed from the housetops."’

The announcement mad«* in the House of < oui- 
Friday lu*i by Sir Wilfrid had relation sole-

can be of 
M r. Brooke

hie
gnons on
ly to what passed between him and Mr. McOlllicuddy

On this or-aud to the statement In the Telegram 
fusion Mr. Oliver said nothing.

notice to Hie House that on Tuesday he would
On Tues-

On Monday Mr. Oliver
were properly cultivated, 
trees comes from the tramway franchise

It will he the duty of the city forester to make 
of the city and ascertain ns near as possible If

niuke a statement In regard to the matter, 
day accordingly he appeared armed with a typewritten 
document which he proceeded to read. The first part 
contained an editorial from the Toronto World, which, 
hi commenting on the Telegram article, mentioned « 

Ottawa that In 1907 the Minister of

The lots offe

a tour
all ihe trees were planted and ure being well taken 

This was done last year, und It was found
that there had been practically no waste, und that about 

per cent, of the saplings were growing nicely. Of 
the Canadian Northern Railway to select a railway ,he flrB, yt.a,H distribution, only 70 per cent, survived 
bonus from land* situated in Saskatchewan. There alnoe ,|ien> however, the people have become better ed- 

intimation by the World that the money for the liratP<1 to tr,H vulture-, nud the city forester estimate*
that over 80 per cent of tills year s crop will thrive and 
be producing shade within two or three years.'*

Denver was the pioneer In municipal tree distribu
tion, and now there are many cities In the United States 
following the example set.

«luestloned, the trees being regarded as a municipal 
the value of which Is hardly to be estimated In 

The local arborlcultural society has

Mr. Harris, 
men tion ^f or h■tory current at 

the interior had passed an order lu council authorizing Ing
Mias G raye» with her accustomed 

charm, math- the most of u part lhaf 
afforded small opportunity. For this 
afternoon und et. citing the corot 
will present. The House of A Th 
and Caudle*.

puny
deposit of 889.340 came from the railway company, ul 
though It was open to any one to connect the two trans
action*. DRUGGIST ffllES 0.01Mr. Oliver then proceeded to deny that there was 
any connection between his bank a<«ount and the land 
transaction, and ended by saying;—“I therefore ask that 
"a special committee be appointed to hear and to in 
"quire Into any charge that may Ue made In respec t to 
•The transaction n-enti^ned " 
deny the charges made by McOlllicuddy. nor to the 
Telegram article and Its allegations, which had formed 
the baal* of Sir Wilfrid lauriers statement to the 
House.
paper in which no charge was made, and valiantly 
denied a charge fabricated by himself, and ostentatiously 
demanded a committee to Investigate ANY CHARGE 
THAT MAY BE MADE in respect to a transaction 
which, so far as is known, Mr. McOlUlcuddy did not 
make, and to which neither the Telegram nor Sir WII-

WhlclM
The advantage gained is

"Your D. D. I>. Prescription for ■ ■■■H M
zema Is the best thing we hsve ev- W. W. Nearing. Brunswick. Me.; H. 

er handled, and I* giving good satis- Connely. Great Salmon River; J. A 
I faction with «mr f iietomer*.’ —Spur Haras. Halifax: A. P. Maclver, Truro 

Btevenson Drug Vo., Htrtie, .visu a. h. Aicoiurray, Mvdencion; T. v.
Tne I have had Eczema on and off for Harvey. Boston; J. W. Trltes and 

about three years and nothing I tried wife, Salisbury; J. D. Phtniey. Fred- 
had done so mu« li good a» D. D. D. It eric ton; B. Rogers. Charlottetown, 
will stop that irritation In a few min O. H. Drury. 11. Anderson, Dlgby ; Mr*, 
utes. I can do my washing and If I P. L. McNeill. Mias B. McNeill, Win- 
have D. D. I>. <n hand It will ease nlpeg; .1. K. Plnder, Millville; O. L. 
It at once.' writes Mrs. A. J. Squires. Flame. Mrs. H. B. Hay. chlpman; Mrs 
Coleman. Ont. 0. Morgan. Bear River: E. II. Sinclair.

These ate Just samples of letters Newcastle; f*. E. Uauaden. 11. <\ Hoi- 
we are receiving every day from grate- land. Montreal; J. 8. Leighton, W. F. 
ful patients all over the country. Taylor. Moncton; ('. O. Thompson. 

Worth lie weight In gold. ' “All my Amherst; J. (*. O'Belrw, J. N. Hill, 
away by D. D. D." "I Toronto; John O'Brien, Newcastle; 
lief.** “D. D. I». is lit W. H. Duffy, Hillsboro.

He short of miraculous.” Those are 
the words of others In describing the 
great skin remedy, D. D. D.

Proven by thousands of cure*, for 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable In et cry case of skin iron 
ble. no matter what It la.

Write today for free trial bottle to 
laboratories. Dept. 8. C„

Kc
dollars and cents............ ..............
of trees in some of St. John'» principal streets, 
distribution of tree* and their inspection might well be 
extensively undertaken at some time In the future as 
a municipal work, 
ceptable method could be devised to beautify the city.

He did not refer to or

No better nor more generally telle picked up a comment from another news-

pimples washed 
found Instant refrld made any allusion.

Tbtg trick, so palpable and so weak, put* the min- 
who otherwise were dis-

(Ottawa Citlsen.)
The notation of whether a French Liberal member 

loaned or took Government paint to embellish his reel-, 
dence at Sorel occupied the House for one whole day, 
took up 2.-.V columns of Hansard, the printing of which 
alone covered the cost, and eventually resulted la an 
administration of a decorative coat of excellent Gov- 

it whitewash for Mr. Lane lot. also at the expense

Victoria.later out of court with 
posed to await development» before passing Judgment. 
He denied no charges made by Mr. McGlIltcuddy or 
Implied by the Telegram, did not d'ny the accuracy 
of the photographed bank account, did not explain where 
he got the 169,340. nor how he dispensed It. Why? It 
would hare been »o easy for blta to have exploded the 
whole charge. If the money had been honestly come 
by, and honestly spent. That be did not. Implies guilt.

But If Mr. Oliver’s trick was so obvious, equally no 
was the Premier's playing up to It. equally obvious but 
far more discreditable. He promptly proposed the fol
lowing resolution:—"That a special committee of five 
"members be appelated to Investigate tbe matter refer- 
"red to this day by Mr. Oliver, a member of Ibis Honee. 
"and that the said 
“power to send for person* and papers, and report from 
“Urn- to time. This excludes the McOlllicuddy charges 
entirely, and limits the inquiry to another and entirely

<’. E. Howe. Boston ; .1. W. Hoyt.
McAdam; Geo. Green, McAdam ; C. E. 
Burpee. Brownvllle Junction; V. L. 
Alexander, Brownvllle Junction; C. E. 
McKay, W. .1. Dickson. Halifax; Dr. 
Rourke. St. Martina; W. Hyson, lain
en bury; O. Sutherland. 8. Johnson.tbe D. D. D.

4» Colbome St.. Toronto.
Clinton Brown and Chaa. R. Wa#-

Sweden; Sam. l-orenz* M «trims n. 
Presque Die; W. 8. Hutton, Wood-
stock

of tbe public.

(Chatham World.)
The crttlelam» of the Telegraph and Tim# a. on 

the speeches of Prof. Laycork and Others on the Reel- 
Interest to their

HOTELS. For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends wilffind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

S Korr,

proetty qoeatloe. would be of 
readers It fb«y bad given a report, however Royal

W. A. Kinney. J. X. Forrest. To-

Itiim. Montreal: B. V renraon. Hell 
fee: H. Hlm* H. B neon. Mont reel: 
». I. Malte, eut,ben: r. W. Tree. 
V. A. Be*», H. r. Mete*. Mnolreel: 
I. B. rerejlh. Toronto; W II. Hnnllr. 
-tew Tor*: J. H Hnr. o-n. swwert. 
Toronto: Mre. I.. 8. Hnrrleoo. Mone
tae; B. !.. Pel 1er. wife end rbile. 
Veneon.er V A. Lender Dorrkeeter;
a. w. fieeooe. fl«. 8te***n: J. O. 
Kerr. r. W Bertie. Monlrael; R 1.

Real newspaper*, free HAVEUSDOYOUR SHOE REPAIRINGof tee »oee.be. thmeelree
from I he eonlrol of peh, 
porte of publie tewtloge end then

neenre. Brat five fair re-Ulee be enframed with full
M Ikes.

Cell Up 1149-11 
And We WIN CeN for Work and

(Hamilton Herald.)
The Sheffield Choir’s world-tour Baa 

sudden termination in St. Paul, Minn* owing to financial
to •different metier in respect of which

It. was * brazen. T»ef. fortunately, » verybeen made.
Return When Done.It was too Mg an undertaking for seen aapparent attempt to burke the «barges made, and prevent

large company to attempt to slag their way around theMcGflHcaddp'*
Is “s bocal1er and a grafter.” that he Improperly

aapenion that Mr.all Inquiry as to

Ü3©) WORKLOW RRtOKO QOOD STOCKa ' <
received and paid dot a see of nearly 170.000, and

SINCLAIR'S. S3 Sru99*lm St(Guelph Hereto.)
Como on. Sir Wilfrid, treat the people.

Mr. on. M- Kaye. DavtdS 
Cowles, J. A. B. Cowles, New York;of the

fumes
- From 
London 
April 12,
April 8S,
May 9 Rappahi 
and fortnightly tl 
Ject to change.

Steamers have

fttei
•hena
Kana

a limited number 
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WM. G. LEE, Afl

HMD 8
ST. JOHN, N. B*

E-B. Onire mailt

S. 8. Lurletan 
Bermuda. Et. KIMe,
Barbados, Trinidad

8. 8. Ocamo eel

cent, Barbados, t 
8. 8. 8obo sails 

da, St Kitts, Antl| 
badoe, Trinidad, D 

For paeaaoe and 
WILLIAM thomi 

et. Job
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THOMI
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Philadelphia.
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At

ALL MEAT; NO BONE. 
Good, Sweet Juicy Meet. 

ONLY 18c. PER LB.Hamburg Steak
F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.Phone—843.

I

;

ANEWTYPtWMTER
Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 

et 160.00. Caeh discounts, or easy terme.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St, St. John, MB

FINE WATCHES
Of Evory Dmoorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wetchoi 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watehss.

FERGUSON dfc PAGE
Diamond Importoro and Jowoloro 

41 Kina Stroot

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Disflntnihhint; Feature*

Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Sadland. from 
the finest of Scotch Barley. ^ ;

DIRECT FROM

Craifellachk-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSII1E, ProprMon.

Supplia tun bt uUulneJ /rum
ALL nSST-CLASS DEALERS.
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Old Ferry to be Sold;
Government Inspectors

To Examine the Newport
If She Can be Made Suitable for SL John Harbor She will Probably be 

Purchased to Replace the Western Extension -- lively Council Meeting 
Yesterday.

FOR 25 YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

New York tor 8tArthur M.
John.

New York. Me* t.—CM. berk Lor- 
ten. Allen, tor Montevideo, fin New- 
pert New»; Scbre Lawaon, Dixon. Port 
Williamh; Myrtle Lent Merrlsm. Ellt- 
abethport : Lucille, Rnndnll, South Am-

j- i a1Jf-

well as in
msands of 
- has been *T. JOHN end BOSTON.

Reading, May S.-Cld. Sehr Ab- 
bte C. Stubba. McLean for Froderlotou.Pares:

•MOH ock.St John to Portland ...... 5.60
steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. DAILY ALMANAC.

I (thirdly. My I, 1911 
*01 rt(t. ..i ...
Sun eete . ..» .
High water...........
Low water.......................

Atlantic Standard time.

Well Known Merchant of Sar
nia Cured by “Truit-a-tives"

Recent Charters.
Norwegian bark 978 tons from Yar

mouth. N. 8„ to Buenos Ayres, lumber
less.

* J’H! ^, . .7.30 p. m. 

..0.19 p. o.
leaves St. John at I a 

days for Kastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Deaton, and Saturdays at 7 p. m.

R«ÜÈÎ»?UÎStw f»U»_Wk.rt

£3,kW?8,,iSft'ftSSt
and 8«. John, «né Frld.y. « • a. u.
for at. John Tin Enrtport, omitting 
Portland.

ty Ticket Office. 47 King Street. L R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEI, A(.n«, St. John, N.E

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 6, 191®,
"I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
aiui Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors but 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finally l read an advertisement of 
"Frult-a-tlves.” I decided to give 
"Fruit-a-tivea" a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for. 
them.

“I have now taken ‘Frult-a-tlves* for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that dots me good.

T have recommended ’’Frult-a-tlves'* 
to a great ma 
cannot 
highly."

Reports and Oleasters.
Halifax. May 3.—Schr Cardon la, Car- 

roll, from Halifax for Placenta. N.F.. 
with coal, bee been wrecked on La 
malne Island, N.F. crew saved.

for
PORT OP,SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived Friday May 5.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, 
►ueb, from Manchester, O. B., Wm.1 the poles and give all companies 

equal opportunities in its strt 
Aid. Jones moved that action 

matter be deferred, pc 
turn of the Recorder.

Aid. Potts thought the council 
should be able to get along without 
the recorder.

The Mayor pointed out that the 
communication only asked that a day 
be appointed to deal with the question. 
It was decided to call a a pedal 
ing of the general commltt 
Wednesday evening,

A communication was read fro 
Board of Trade urging the 
ask the provincial government to give 
the city the option of buying out the 
Hydro-Electric Company at the end 
of a reasonable period; to provide 
that rates might be made subject to 
revision at reasonable Intervals; and 
that the company be required, to ob
tain the approval and consent of the 
council’s Interest before doing busi
ness in any town, city or municipality.

This was laid over till the next 
meeting.

The Widening of Mill Street.
Another b iter WÊÊÊÊRÊÊÊÊÊÊR

the Board of Trade urging the coi 
to renewed effort to widen Mill st

> chair, allowed Aid. Elkin to proceed 
Ho said

The first business meeting of the 
new Common Council resembled a 
Question bureau father more than a 
deliberative assembly. And most of 
the questions and nnaw.-rs have form
ed the regular ritual of the discussions 
on ferry matters for over a year. The 
council decided to sell the Western 
Rtenslon by public auction on Satur
day the 13th lnet., though Aid. Elkin 
declared that $8,000 would put her 
hull in serviceable shape. It was ale 
decided to send the government 
■peelers to examine the .Newport, and 
ascertain her condition It was es
timated that thle host could be made 
suitable for the ferry service here for 
$30,000 or $35,000. A committee was 
appointed to arrange for a civic cele
bration of the Coronation of the King, 
and the Hydro-Electrb 
laid over 
Wednesday.

Besides the mayor there were prow 
ent Aid. J. B. Jones, Green, Smith. 
McLeod, Scully, Potts. Bussell, Wig- 
more, ' Elkin, Codner, Elliot. C. T. 
Jones, Klerstend, Hayes. Mcdoldrlck 
and Chrltie, with the Common Clerk, 
and the Ferry Superintendent.

The report of the Kerry Committee 
recommending that the Western Ex 
tension be sold at public auction on 
Wednesday was taken up. Aid. Smith 
moved the adoption of the report. He 
said It was costing $1 a day to keep 
the boat on the block *

Aid. Potts moved 
she be sold on the 
as this would give 
tidvertlse the Bale. Besides. Saturday 
was the best day for an auction. The 
amendment was adopted.

proceed.
He said that $*,000 more would re
pair the hull of the boat and put It in 
good shape. He know nothing about 
the machinery, and had 
ed to do so. But there 
mistake in the estimate that 
could be repaired for $12,000.

Aid. Potts—You voted to confirm 
the action of- the mayor In stopping

Aid. El

Chatham. Maae., May 3.—Schr That 
eea Wolf, New York tor Lubec, Is 
anchored off Orleans, with distress sig
nals In rigging. A tug la alongside.

The Orleans life savers who boarded 
the schooner during the day, were still 
aboard tonight, presumably assisting 
at the pumps; vessel la leaking badly. 
Revenue cutter (Ireeham anc 
alongside Just before dark and 
believed will endeavor to bring the 
Wolf to safety tomorrow morning.

ndlng the re-Thomson and Vo., general cargo.
r profees-Cl Tug Astral (Am.) 616, Lingo,

New York, with the Standard Ol 
barge No. 81 In tow, with 617,837 gal 
Iona refined oil for the Imperial Oil

Bktn Ethel Clark, 396, Morrell from 
Philadelphia. R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
60» tons hard coal.

Schr Walter Miller. Ht, Smith, from 
St. Martina for Boston with piling, 
in for a harbor and cleared.

Schr Mary Weaver (Am). 1|7, 
chell from Valais, Me., A. W. Ad 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaretvllle, 37, 
Baker, Port Williams; Westport III., 
48, Coggins, Westport and cld.: Schrs 
Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, St Martina; 
Liasle 8. McGee. French. Back Bay, 
and cld.

had l»cen no 
the hull

L. 1 CO.

I limy UGH LINE Co.1 60c. uy of my friends and I 
these fruit tablets tooon the boat.

«ukirv— Yes.
Aid. Potts-—Yet you come here and 
ake thu 
Aid. Kt

It lH
BT. JOHN» H. B. TO DINERA HA.

M. OniK will Nay « f-r Bar 
muda, NantaarraL at Lyela, EL via- 
cant, Barbed.,, Trinidad, Demerara.

1. a. Lurlatan ealla May 1» far 
Bermuda. St. Kltti, Antlsua, Dominica

PAUL J. JONES.
Im make that statement?

Aid. Klerstead said 
Information about the

they should get 
Halifax boat.

m the 
icll toShipping Notes.

Btr Manchester Commerce In rom
and of ('apt Couch arrived yester- 

dlrect from Manchester, Eng, 
a general cargo.TER Mit-

day 
with

Am tug Tatral with the Standard 
Oil Company barge No. 81 In tow, ar
rived from New York yesterday with 
617,837 gallons of refined oil for the 
Imperial Oil Co. The barge will dis
charge at the ballast wharf by pump
ing the oil Into the tank at Battery 
Point.

West India line atr Oruro, 
arrived In port early this morning 
from Bermuda, etc. via Halifax with 
a general cargo Including a lot of
molasses.

Advisee A Cheaper Boat
Aid. McLeod e&id he wouldn't fa- 

6100,000 for 
get an old■rroc^'üiiGÿm,

muda, Nontcerret, it. Lucia, SL VI» 
cum, Barbados, Trinidad, Demurer..

*. B. sobo tall, June » 1er Bermu
da, it Kltle, Antigua. Oemlnlca, tar- 
bade, Trinidad, Damarard.

LIaSTWoNBON'iMcÔ. (tent.

vor spending #80,000 
a new boat. If they r 
boat at a reasonable price. He under
stood that the Newport, which was 
only four years eld, could 
for $22,OOVt And they 
the. bridge before long.

Aid. M(Goldrick said they 
have to operate a ferry , after the 
bridge was built. Of coursé the Scul
ly bridge would have to go; the peo
ple had voted fer It. and hud as much 
right to It ae to the commission. He 
thought they could build a ne 
cheaper than the Ludlow find 
vcred oalllng 
boat. He thm 
done here i 
in iIn- rl*'.

Aid. SiMiily sold all they wanted wits 
an auxiliary boat. Ho did not like 
the Idea of running Into heavy expen
ditures for a new boat; the common 

ell might decide to double the 
y tolls and tho people couldn't 

___ id for that.
Aid. McLeod thought they i 

get Information as to the cost 
boat.

mayor said the proposition to 
iother year to build a new boat 

advocated

No. 1 Medal, question was 
to a spécial meeting next

be bought 
would have

SCfotin, N.B Arrived May 6.
Stmr Oruro, (about 2 a.m.t 1249, 

Bale from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son and Co., general cargo.

Fo
Wll.

It John. N. B.
was received from 

reft.
On motion of Aid. Hayes ‘he com

munication was received and sent to 
the Mill street committee.

The Chamberlain sent 1 
showing that the W 
committee had spent 
wages; $2,047.50 for 
$80.63 for a<l\. . tisinmTHI

The Common VoiiQçll. was then con
vened. and the report of the general 
committee was adopted.

Capt BaleMANCHESTER UNERSCO. Il Cleared May 6.
Stmr Rossano, Paterson for Louis- 

burg C. B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, bal
last.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Schr Mar
garet, Slmonde, Bt. Georges; Susie 
*earl, Gordon, St. Martins.

sands now use "Fruit-actives. 
Thousands more will try "Frult-i 
lives" after reading the above lettev 
It proves, beyond the shadow of • 
doubt, that at last there Is a cure foa 
Constipation and Stomach Trouble*.

“Frult-a-tlvea" is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of frull 
juices and valuable tunics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 250. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Umlted, Ottawa.

Mrs. Thomas Stewart 
Wm. J. Devenu le of Victoria street, 

Ne*?h End, on Thursday received 
word tha- Mrs. Thomas Stewart bud 
died nt her home In Westvllle, N.H., 
on Tuesday last. Her son, Henry', of 
Chicago, passed through the city yes
terday on bis way to his old borna 
where the burial of his mother will 
take placo today. Mr. Stewart la 
known, lu St. John because of hit 
marriage last fall to Miss Jennl« 
Waters of Victoria street.

From 
Bt. John

Man. Commerce May J 
Man. Corporation May tt 
Man. Exchange June 12 

Commerce June M 
Man. Corporation July 17
Man. exchange July 31
Man. Commerce Aug 14

Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4
These steamers alee take freight far 

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON â OO..

Agente. SL John. N. R

From
Manchester 
Api. ki 
May U 
May 26 
June 
June 29 
July 13 
July 27

for tenders for a new 
bought the work should be 
and let the money be spent

n a report 
estera Extension 

$2.150.17 in 
r material, and

Schr Abble C Stubba cleared from 
Port Reading lent Wednesday for 
Fredericton. This is the first coal schr 
this season for the capital. On her 
arrival at St John she will be towed 
up the river to destination.

ers
amendment Hint 
owing Saturday, 

1er chance to
toll• Man.

Sailed May 5.
Stmr Sobo. Bridges for Bermuda, 

Windward islands and Demerara.
Stmr Sokoto, Pierce for 

Havana and Mexican ports.

a bet/«ewe, ete.
NS barkentlne EthelThe Dlgby,

Clark, Capt Morrill, arrived from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of 609 tons 
for R P and W F Starr.

The etlrmnn str Herman Mansell, 
Which arrived here Thursday night 
from Gulfport and Mobile, brought 842 
900 feet of pitch pine lumber, 83 pieces 
of do. timber, and 27 pieces of cak 
timber for J A Likely.

Battle line etr Sellants, Capt Chan
dler arrived last Thursday at Conlon 

New York.

Bids for removing the wreck of the 
five masted schr Davis Palmer which 
foundered In Broad sound with the 
loss of her entire crew on Christmas 
night, 1908, have been received at the 
US engineer's office at Boston and 
forwarded to the chief engineer at 
Washington, who Is expected to award 
the contract In n day or two. The 
wreck lies sunk at the westerly limit 
of the 35 foot channel through Broad 
sound and Is marked 
lion buoy.

The C P R liner Montrose, 
as Hie Crlppen ship, is to make a spe
cial trip from Montreal and Quebec- 
direct to London, leaving those ports

err.
THE KING’S OliiGHTERS 

HUG FOB (EUR
The Ferry Situation. should 

of aDominion Ports, 
ury, May 3—Stmr Thorsa 

passed north this morning.
All the fleet that wfcre In port sail

ed north except one.
The French eehoon-r ashore at 

Long Beach will be sold tomorrow.
From all appearance the Ice will not 

trouble us any more this season.
Quebec, May 5.—Stmr Lake Michi

gan, Antwerp. WÊRÊÊËRÊ^M 
Montreal, May 3.—Btmrs <

Glasgow ; Montcalm, Bristol.
Sid. Stmr Royal George, Avonmouth.
Victoria, B. C., May 8.—Ard. ship 

Clackmannshlre, Krebyson, Glasgow.

The council then went Into general 
amlttee to further vonsldei the fet 

ry altuatlon. The commun clerk read 
the comptroller's report of expend! 
turen made by thé spécial committee 
on the Western Extension. The total 
expenditure was $4,27r>.oti.

Aid. Elkin, chairman of the commit 
tee, said he did not sec tin net eesit 
of reading all the Item» in the ac-

Aid. Smith, a member of the special 
commltt*e, wanted to know who had
charge of the work

wooden
The

Hawkeab

Furness Line srES one. He had
the securing of another boat lent Sep
tember but seven months had gone 

had been done.From
London Steamer Bt Jehe
April 12, Shenandoah, April 89

< April 89, Kanawha, May 14
May 9 Rappahannock, May 28
and fortnightly thereafter, datas sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon patten* 
g«ra.

’* From and nothing
Aid. Elkin's Amendment. Committees Appointed Yes

terday to Take up the Vari
ous Phases of Work for the 
Ensuing Year.

g Watches Aid. Elkin moved 
that an examination be made 
Newport to determine whether she 
was suitable for the service here. Aid. 
Scully é< ended this.

Aid. 1'otts said the Newport was no 
good and the miperlntendent reported 
against her. If the council had fol 
lowed the advice of the superintend 
ent they would not be In the plight 
they were at present. He had ad
vised that $2,000 be spent on the Lud
low to make her available us au aux-

amendment 
of theCassandra,

tetaus.
the followl 
tentatives 
Bullock,

. cil; Mrs. Robert Thomson. Mr
The King’s Daughters Guild met David McLellau and Misa Mabel 

t yesterday afternoon In the room» of torn, 
the Guild and held the first monthly The 
meeting for the year. The session June at 
was taken up with the work of organ
ization. The new president of the 
Guild, Mrs. John Bullock, occupied 

- the chair and the other new officers 
1 were Inducted.

The several committees tor the year 
were chosen as follows:

House committee—Mrs. F. A. Dyke- 
man, Mrs. J. A. Fluglor, Mr». A. B 
Fowler, Mrs. J. Foster, Mrs. W. H.
Purdy, Mrs. A. P. Bel yea, Mrs. E. L.
Field. Miss Clarke, Miss L. Pritchard 
and Miss Barlow.

Spiritual—Ml»» T.aum McLaughlin,
Misa Rising, Miss De Bow. Mia*
Wood. Miss Robb, Mrs. Geo. 1 lender 
son, Mrs. Flaglor, Mrs. Llngley, Mrs.
Nice, Mrs. Robb and Mrs. Vaughan.

The hospital committee Is composed 
of Mr a. Sanford, Mrs. R. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Charles Baker,
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Nice,
Miss Riving, Miss Lane. Mins Pritch
ard. Miss Thomas and Miss Grace 
Hayward.

Travellers aid committee —- MJss 
Pratt, Mrs. J. F. Bullock.-Mrs. I); W.
Paddington, Mrs. u. L. Barbour, Mrs.
Delvea and Miss Wood.

Entertainment committee — Mrs.
Fisher, Mrs. G. W. Campbell,

Mrs, F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. Nice, Mrs.
Crocket and Misa Rising

The educational committee Is Miss 
Pratt, Miss Corbett, Ml»» Morrow.
Miss Robb. Miss McNally and Miss 
Cummings.

Tithe fund—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs.
Foster, Mins Thomas.

The fresh air committee of which 
Kirkpatrick

ng were chosen ag repre* 
from St. John: Mrs. T. If. 

president of the Local Uoun-

on the Western 
salary was paid

Aid. Potts said Aid. Elkin, chairman
E Extension, and what 

Mr. CiinnlagBam.
lH

Mj toWM. THOMSON A CO.fere Pô-British Porta.
London, May 3.—Ard. Stmr Lake 

Erie, Kendall from St. John.

Foreign Ports.
Colon, May 4.—Ard. Stmr Bellasln, 

Chandler, New York.
Boston, May 3.—Ard. Bid, bark Antl- 

ock, Iceland, Buenos Ayres; Sehre. Or. 
tole. St. John, T. W. Cooper, do; A. 
J. Sterling, Kingsport.

Buenos Ayres, May fi.—Sid. Stmr 
Treble, Starrati for Bordeaux.

City Island, May 3.-Passed Schr

of the special commit tee. ought to t 
the figures at hie fingers’ end. He 

had an Itemized acn 
chairman of the Ferry 
not declared that the 

special committee had been discharg
ed.

Aid. Wlgmore wanted to know whe
ther all the materiel ordered had been 
delivered.

Aid. Potts itald the 
was that the city : 
material used.

Aid. Scull

Dominion Atlantic Ry. meeting adjourned to meet in 
the call of the president.

would ha 
himself, 
Commttteei had

If'tlM

a. H. Yarmouth lierai BaaCa Paint 
Whirt tally at 1.41 a. m, oonnactlna 
at Dlaby with traîna But and Want, 
returning irritai at 6.1» ». m„ Sa»
day', excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aient

111 ary.
On' INFLAM

MATION 
AND PAIN

motion of Aid. Christie II. J. 
Fleming was heard. He said) a wood 
en boat suitable tor the service, could 
he built here for about $50,000 In six 

A wooden boat currying an 
equipment similar to the Lud- 
ild be built for $60.000. 

in reply to Aid. C. F. Jones he aald 
the Ludlow cost $82,000 In the tirât 
place, ft was said she cost over 
$120,000. The extras represented re 
puits and accidents after she ha<l

thu mayor the superintendent 
wport could be nude ser- 

e without delay, lie did not 
whether the Canadian tnepec-

mayor aald they should con- 
he advisability of buying the

ers by an obstrue-

months, 

low cou
iplete stock of 
aw Machinery 
inke any style 
Sheets ruled 

ittern.
ly are the beat

the understanding 
should only pay tor

y—"We aeem to be getting 
deep water.’’

Aid. Smith said he did not see why 
had a bill against the 

us be did not think
""that

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

CAMPS1LLTON, at he*

The Br eehr Princess of Avon clear
ed at the custom house at Portland. 
Me, last Wednesday tor Yarmouth, NS 
with a cargo of piping taken on at the 
Portland Stoneware Co.'» plant.

Thursday’s Portland Argus says: No 
atrs are expected here this 

spring from Cape Breton with coal 
for the Grand Trunk railway. The 
St Lawrence river Is now ope 
navigation and several of the stra 
have been bringing coal here the past 
winter are now heading In that direc
tion. About 50,000 tons of coal have 
been landed here for the Grand Trunk 
during the season just closed In addi
tion to that also coming from Ixmls- 
burg tor the Maine central.

Mr. Gregory hoc 
city tor $1,200, 
the material had

Aid. Hayes thought that as they haffi 
no satisfactory report on the West
ern Extension, they should proceed to 
consider the matter of procuring u 
new boat.

The common clerk read 
from Mr. Weeks of New 
that he had an important ferry prop
osition to present to the city and that 
Mr. Edgett would leave tor here on 
Saturday. The superintendent su Id be 
bad received a wire from Mr. Weeks, 
offering the Annex at a reduction of 
$4,000 on the price before quoted. He 
supposed that was the Important prop
osition.

rod.UeTo

said the Ne 
vlveabl

turn would pass her 
The

Newport.

rr£D Uniting
of navigation an Sale Chaleurs with 
tha ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN FACIFIC RAILWAY 1er ID- 
MUNDSTON and peinte on the 
TSMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
far QUAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Afferdlng the shortest 
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBIft, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from SAIS CHAL- 
EURS and N ESTIOOUCHI 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
■1LLTON connection le made with 
traîne o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Ex prose train, 
with eu parler accommodation for 

; passengers, la new being operated 
, dally, each way, between CAMP* 

BELLTON and ST. LEONARD®, 
l and, In addition te the ordinary 
' freight trains, there la ale# a regu
lar aeeemmedatlen train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

way an alternate days.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound.I a telegram 

York stutlugf.
that

Wants Chance to Bid.
Mr. Fleming—“Would It not be fair 

ufacturors of St. John 
ou a boat similar to

Creston, Iowa.—“ I was troubled fo» 
inflammation, peine 
In my side, sick 
headaches

a long time with
to give the man 
a chance to bid 
the Newport?”

The mayor—“It. would. That 
lion was raised seven mouth* 
But can we afford to 
months or so longer?”

LxS I usneas. I had ta
il so many medi

cines that I was 
discouraged and 
thought 1 would 
never get well A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Plukham'a 
Vegetable Com
pound and it ro
stered me to health.
I have no more 

pain, my nerves are stronger and I can 
u<> my own v> ork. Lydia Ë. Flnkh.im'a 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and 1 rec* 

OO YOU GET BILIOUS? omniend it to other suffering women."
This trouble arises from torpidity of •^KALa«600 ^*HowardSt*

the liver. Nothing act* so nicely as Lr**u>n’ ... .
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir up Thousands of unsolicited and genn-
thn liver, rid the system of bile, tone I *ne testimonials Uke,tbe above_ prove 
the stomach, give appetite and sound ! the efficiency of Lydia L. Pinkham a 
digest luu. you feel drowsy and bad 'Vegetable Compound, w hlchto a 
tempered. Dr. Hamilton's Pills will ex.luMvely from roots and herbs, 
help you at onde,—taken at night Women who suffer from those die- 
you're well by morning. Don't be t reseing 111» should not lose sight of 
afraid of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, they these facta or doubt the ability of L;

rrljw nr i.niicmm- F.. Ptnkhar/................. . • < ••I'uimm
They Ju»t “cure "—that's all. restore their health.

f you want xpoeial advice write 
to Mur». Pinkham, at Lynn. Mam». 
She will treat your letter ae 
strictly confidential. For 20 years 
*lie hem been helping nick women 
in this way. free of charge. Don*® 
heat loto- write at uuoe.

; NO BONE, 
it Juicy Meat. 
!c. PER LB.

kcques-
ago. 

i sevenBr WttlI Vi
V / til

From the returns complied by 
Lloyds' Register of Shipping. It ap
pears that, excluding warships, there 
were 480 vessels of 1,374,964 tons 
gros» under construction In the Unit
ed Kingdom at the close of the quar
ter ended :tlst March, 1911. The ton- 

under construction Is about 
more than that which was 
the end of last quarter, 

the total

Co. Ltd. Motion to Build New Boat. to have the gov 
■I ora examine the New-

The amendm 
eminent Ins :

dopted. 
Elliott.

Aid. Potts moved that the superin
tendent bu Instructed to prepare plans P°^ wu8i * 
and specifications, using the plans of . A,'l. l otis. I 
the Ludlow hh far as possible, for Jones. Christie and

EE EEEfiHH TJzat EAs 
SESSiiKKMs
an old boil. He ealil that the re..on -*l k»»» wJlf,h*r the cll> ‘irupo, J

iy the council voted against the to e",t'.VaAn. î , ,
rebate of tin. Annex Was that one Aid. McGoldrick moved 

the aldermen had <Qrcollated a mlttee of five be appol 
story that graft was Involved, even ,aln Scotchmen an ■
implicating the mayor. ot $l»0 be placed at ^elr disposal.

Aid. Rlliott seconded the motion Aid. Klerstead seconded thM. He 
He thought the most businesslike pi..- 1°°k 4tho ‘Vf." ° J.tinA !- *
position was to have a boat built here violations of tie spi t ting o r d i n anc •_ 
taking care that the mistakes mad- Aid. JlcGcldrick * motion
cn the Ludlow were not mad- In rids °P^d. ^ ^

' *Âld. H»,p, mid hr h«d voted In r, l*T rent. In- ,'/îîî
ropalr the old HVstern Kvtetml.,,, and I"" th,“ Julr ,3,h- a,ld ™ 1 
he did so on the assurance that It passed. , ......
was possible to repair her. He had The May0re AddrCes-
no doubt a new boat would be mesf The report of the committee on the
desirable, but they had to consider Mayors inaugural address was then 
the expenditure lie felt they should, received. The committee recommend- 
see if they could not get a eeoend ed that the council appoint a 
hand boat as an auxiliary before cm- mltiçe to arrange for the celebration 
barking on a big expenditure for a of the coronation of the King, and that 
new one. $;,ou be placed at their disposal. The i

Aid. Codner thought they should find recommendation was approved, and DelffgStffS Appointed
out what they could purchase a boat the Mayor appointed the inaugural, •
in the Old Country for. committee to consider what arrange-

Aid. Elkin said he wanted to say a ment* could be made, 
few words in defence of the men cf A communication was read from the 
limited capacity who voted to repair promoter* of the Hydro-Electrte Com- 
the Western Extension. patiy It aid the company was will

Aid. Christie rose to a point of or- ing to supply power and ’ighting nt 
der. He objected to useless discus- prices subject to the revision of the 
Flon. Public Utility Commissioners, and

The deputy mayor who was in the would like to see the city appropriai

■.I to prep 
<. using the
farGrand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
hoineseekers' 

Excursion Tickets

C. ^ F.tt, Green, 
McGoldrlck

purchase of th 
ras iifraid they 
trouble with the

0<>0 tone 
In hand at 
and exceeds by 317,000 tons 
building 12 months ago.

nag
24

ha* been namedmSÊM
convenor will be selected later.

C ibThe Canadian government baa In
vited tenders for a new mail service 

Canada and 
tendet» will be received up to Aug. 
1. The service Is to consist of wall
ings between Halifax and Kingston, 
with stops at St. John, N.B., Bermuda 
and nt Turk’s Island each way at 
least once a fortnight, and the con
tracts are to be for not 1-sa than five 
nor morn than t-ti years. The ten
ders are to state the lowest suhald 
required, the successful tenderer 
sumably being the one naming 
lowent subsidy. The minister of trade 
and commerce Is to have the power 
to name the maximum freight and 
passenger rates and the ships employ
ed are to have accommodations tor at 
least Gv first class 
provisions for second class passengers 
nncT are to be rated at Lloyds as At 
and to run under

that a com- 
| i I ’ 1 " n ' ■ ' 
id that a sum

The pu
ofbetween Jamaica.1

i The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

JanuatT I. MUI To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
0*uhfe Tresk Reute te Chleag», etc..
on sala every ascend Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares, 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is te be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full infermatlen about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any O. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

1 moved that a rebate of

HAVANA DIRECTi
<J>

1

WOMEN'S COUNCIL HEARD 
INTEBESriNG REPORTSis. Nancy Lee May 20th 

teenier June 15th
lAnd Monthly Thereafter. 
V>r space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON a CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. ».

passengers, with1
Athe British flag. and tbnald kauw

shorn the wenderfiy ►
RVEL Whir)mg Spray
— SOW T«»l»«l Kyrtago. 1 •

MALIST OF VESSELS IN FORT, 
in Conrn iMien.

; Yesterday to Attend Nation
al Council Meeting m Port 
Mope, in July. opv- H» W-'I aWI.v < -r. .i*- il—e»ei.: lignai 

f ,li ptftlniiin led ti^aottou* la-

Ella. 912, J. E. Moore.
Herman Manzell, 1036, J. T. Knight, 

and Co
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm. 

Thom Ron and Co. 
ro, 1249, Wm 

Rossano. 2367. K.l’. and 
Wakefield, 1560, J E

ry Co.
in.

The Thecal Council of Women met,
yesterday afternoon In the room* uf *--------------------------------------  ------------,

»? Mr- " "APIOL&S7JE.EJhi
The meeting tm..carted consider ; FV’îh '.•!?; PI LL3$ 

abi routine business. Th- reporta i \M IfT W—J m m 
the different standing < ommltt 

ead and adopted, wblcli re

Mai 'w.f*
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

Barks.
Ethel Clark, 396. R P and R F 

Starr.
mma R Smith, 371* A W Adams. 

Were, 424, J. A. Likely.
Slips.

Ben more/1365, F C. Dealt ay. 
fkbocners.

'
m-.lr« HH will In told m S
Hope about the middle of July. Among : ^ c.inmi. neuwABMo*. s «KM

at yesterday’» ineet^- TZZT 
Mrs. David McUdlnn

ggy 17 «M 31
hmUmiZi

trip Hebei» taSMd 
IromStJeSa, R I.

Csnnr. - as

OTHER STEAMSHII
will be submitted

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Champlain.. .Thurs., May 11 
Empress of Britain. .. Frl., May 19 

First Cabin.

hly Umilt
tot • ah 23

th- reports read 
In* was one by[PAIRING r-lative to the patrol wagon, 
will be ready about the first of June. , 

The principal business was the iw .
by Krs ; 

who recently re-1 , 
to, where she at I 

executive meet- j 1

roe vat
be read at the I

CATARRHAnnie M. Parker. 307. R. C. Elkin* 
A. V. Davidson, 603. A. W Adams. 
Ann J Trainer, 3«6, C M Kerrlson. 
Annie F. CMkm, 519, C. M. Kerrlson 
Flora Hht, A W. Adame. 111 TD 
Greta. i46. C. M. K-ribon.
Harold B. Consens, MO. P. Mclntyr -. 
Jesses Young, 225. J. fiplane and Co. 
Mkv>o1a. 270. J W Smith.
Mary Weaver. 187, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 101. A. W. Adams. m 
Rebecca J Moulton, 621. R C 
Wilfrid M. 19». L. G. Crosby.

EMPRESSES................................ $90.00
One Claes (Second Cabin.» 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................47
andk$L tmitt

|0tSCNMKt
| Eellivid h

y 24 Hours

reprion of the report read 
Robert Thomson, 
returned from Toron 
tended the national 
In*. Mrs. Lpwrence read a 
Th- Conservation and Pri 
of Birds, which will 
narional meeting.

The appointment of delegates to 
Monel meeting took pl?te and

M
LAKE MANITOBA....................47.50iquauy

LOW RATC® 
T# ODmt FaMa

RriamsIMi 

from Dale e#
rfc and tscans Cabin.

51.25
Z\ jThird Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... ... - 
Other Boats. .. . ..
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.

SL John, N. K

... 30.00WORK taaitcuig them in
j : rmwiwi»"BUM.•mJcwAHO, of A- cr.a.mJt*». n. a.M/8 8t. 7

I

it
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i
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• VMAflS - I
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It Is Cheaper
to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2.00 
per year.

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.

DODDS
KlUNEY

-W.-

m
m.

V
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»
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FINANCIAL WORLD ThA GOOD RETURN and • 
SAFE INVESTMENT

THE SMART SAG COMRANY 7 
P.C. CUMULATIVE PREFERRED 
STOCK.

An EltnblUhld Induetrl»! Ml « 
SOUND BUSINESS BASIS.

Pris» to Yield IH P.C.

■
I

V. t
■

I l«M

RESULTSUNCERTAINTY IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

■Mr* «7 DI rectoral

A BouuSnes. H. V. MeredilS,

C ESSa**"

StVAmi

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
VI. F. MAHON, Msiuglns r~ — 

M Prince Wlillim StroeL 
•Phone MES SI John, N. B.

(Queutions Furnished to PNvsU Wlroeef AC. MoohlntoMi ejjf 0* 
members cl Mentree! Stsok E»n*n»o 111 Prlnoe Wm. StroeL SL John M. 
■m Chubb’* Cewbr.)

An. Copper..
Am. Beet Baser... .. . .
Am. c«r sad Found... .
Am. (’otten OU.................
Am. Locomotive.. .« ..
Am. 8m. end Rot...........................
Am. Tel. end Tele... .
Am. Sugar...........................

D. Mortice,
8?"a!tKMbn.M7.

Mr W.C. Yen Bone. K.C.M.Q. ,
63*
47*

62*62 * 63*
46* 41
66* 'l7*

« . • • e 88
74% 70%

148% 149%
117% 118

Be bf It «» W «• •• ••••

> IT* 07* * IT* TRAI4SACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Aut herxted te AM ■■ Nstlenet 

A( Philadelphia:
Brooklyn ................
Philadelphia ..

Batterie* : Bargi 
Schultz and Doohi. 

At Boston:
Boston.....................
New York...............

Batterie*: Matt- 
Ames Wlltae and 

At Chicago:
Chicago...................
Clncinnat i .. .. :

Batteries: tirtfflr 
and Kllng: Keefe 

At Plttaburg: 
Pittsburg .. ..
Rt. l.OUl» . . e.|

Batteries:
Steele a

3838
5.—OATS-Canadian 
1 1-4 to 41 1-2

Hot and Trustee ondar Vi UK Agent or Attorney for r 
The Transaction of Business.

Montreal, May 
Western No. 2 4 
lots e* store : extra No. 1 feed 
to 41 l-4c.; No. 3 C.

No. 2 lovai white 39 1-3 to 40
l-4c. ; No. 3 local white 89 1-4 to 39
Me.; No. 4 local white 38 1-4 to 88
Me.

74%74% New York. May 6.—Trading In stocks 
assumed no well defined trend tod 
and the market was hesitating 
several diverse movements. There waa 
an absence of the sustaining selling 
pressure which upset prices yesterday 
and the short Interest seemed to toe 
move concerned about covering than 
attempting any extension of their op
erations. The result was a keen de
mand at the lower level established 
yesterday and at the opening stocks 
were quickly forced up to a point 
which showed a substantial recovery.

re not Inclined to follow

148%
117%

Administrator of Mat*.
Guardian of Estates of Miners 
Trustee lor Bond lessee.
Committee of Hautes of liMflM 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator 

benefit of Creditors.

»»T be Retained rt> say Business they bring to the Comping. 
rA.T.1 Manage of th* Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER. W. John. N. B.

c.. car 
40 3-4 

W. 40 1-4 to 40

148%
117%

37%

'day.
with The Management of EeUtea 

The Investment end Collection el37%An. Copper...................... * ..
Am. Steel Found... .« •

* *
Belt, and Ohio...
Ceu. Pac. Rail....
Ches. and Ohio..........................
Chi. and St. Paul..-,.............
CM. and N. W*st.........................
Col. Fuel end Iron...................
Chino...............................................
Con. ties.........................................
Denver and Rio Grande...
Rri©........... « .. « Sa e # * B
General Electric................. .....
Or. North. Pfd...................... ..
Ur. North. Ore................. .. .
Illinois Central...................... ..
lot. Met.............
l.bhigh Valley 
Louisville and
Nevada.................................. ..
Kansas City South............
Mice. Kan. and Texas..
Mias. Pacific..................... ..
National Lead......................
New York Central............
Nor. Pac...............................
N. Y., Out. and Went...
Nor. and West..................

................ .. see. e e SB
Pacific Mall............................
People’s Gas............................
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
Reading...............................
Rep. Ir, and Steel...............
Rock Island... ..
South. Pacific...
South. Railway...
Utah Copper..................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel... .. , 
United States Steel Pfd... 
Virginia Chemical...
Western Union...............

87%
Interact*' DM*Moneys. Rente,43%i-2o.; 43%44% 43 %

108% 109% deads. Mortgagee.
other Securities.

109
far Cbr8%78%79%78%

105 give any Bond require* to anf 
Xudlclal pvoceedtaga.

To etor.io:.10.'
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds 14.80: 
whiter wheal patent* $4.00; straight 
rollers $4 to $4.10; in bags $1.80 to 
$1.90.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $23; 
Manitoba $22; middling* $24; middl
ings. Ontario. $24: shorts. Manitoba, 
$22.50 to $23; moulllle $23

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

234%233%232% 236 Solicitor* 
E. M. SHAD»81%M>%81%31

120119% 120%
140% 140
30% .........
24% 23

143%,- 140%

148140

‘24%
144%

*:ii%
157%
126%

24% £144%
the market on the advance, however, 
and prices accordingly fluctuated with
in a comparatively 
Changes on the day as a rule, -were 
unimportant.

Rt ports of industrial conditions, 
which on the whole were more hope
ful. seemed to excite only passing at
tention. The same was true of the 
situation Ip Mexico In spite of the fact 
that large American Interests are con
cerned and that advices received today 
pointed to a critical stage In the af- 

r* of the republic. The labor situ* 
tlon, In view of report* of Increased 
trouble, was watched with keen inter
est by investors as well as large em
ployers, particularly as It affects rail
roads. whose decreased earning capac
ity begets -reluctance on the part of 
the managers to grant concessions at

88 *21**
156%
126%

30% 31%
167% 167%
126% 127%

to $80.
narrow range.

nâhThe Sun Life nd Bros 
National Lea

60%60%00% 60%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh and Co. u% v.:::

14% 7173%
145% 146%

18% .........

174%
146%

174*4
146%

Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg...............
New York..............
Chicago......................
Cincinnati..............

Brooklyn...............
Bt. Ixmls................

America) 
At New York:

Boston ................... 1
New York

Batteries: F. Hm 
maker; Brockett a 

At Cleveland:
Cleveland *...............
Chicago..................

Batteries: West 
and Payne, Sulltvi 

At Washington: 
gton .. 

Philadelphia .. ..
Batteries: Otey 

smith ; Plank and

Montreal Curb Balsa.
S. K —10 at 24.
C. »». Bonds—1500 at 80; 2000 at 

at 32; 50 at 51.

Nashville

Assurance Co. of Canada 34% *32%‘«2% 82% 
49% 49% 49%

107* * 
124% 

42% 42%
106% 106% 106% 
126% 122% 122%
.........  24% 24%
104% ..........................

61 51
164% 156 154%

32 31%
29% 30% 30

114% 116% 114%
27% 27% 27
44% 46 45

177% 178% . 177%
41% 41% 41 Vi
74% 76% 74%

119

<0. 32%
Win support you In el* age er loek 

after yeur family If yeu are pr*
It will

49%26c. P.-~:
Afternoon 

Can. Power*;50 at 52 1-2.
Bid and Asked.

64 3-4—66.

ipul
ful

106% 107
124% 124%

107maturely taken away, 
eoet yeu comparatively 

little each year.

124%
42%

106%
122%
24%

*r.i"

42%Conners»*
C. P.—52- 1-4.
Mex. Nor—28-29.
Doble—3.30—3.60.
W. C. Power—57-1-2.

The Boston Curb.

- Ask Cur Agente fer Particular*
Aaaeta over 838.000600. SB »

31 • the present time.
Although trading in bonds fell back 

from yesterday's large figures, the mar
ket was still active, and prices of 
some Issues made further advances. 
Quotations for securities of the high
est grade have now reached a level 
where the Interest yield ceases to 
show such a wide contrast to the rates 
obtainable for mo

Mananar far N. A.M. C. JORDAN. BldJUkeo.
...................................... 24% 25
Butte....................2S% %

.. 82% 33%
. 9% 10

J 916 1 1 M6
.. 2%
. .. 34
.. 1%

«- -- 32% M
.. .. 12% 14
.. .. 18% IS-;

156
31%31%Zinc .

North
l.ake Copper .d 
Franklin 
First Nsi 
Trinity .. ..
U. S. Mining 
Davis .. ..
Granby .. .
Isle Royal s

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

114%Steel Ceilings 27% Wuehliiil4% 177%
41%you de-

put up, not ex- 
t the building. Cornices 

ng to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything in the 
steel structural line.

E8TEY AND CO., 49 Dock Street.

Are you building, or have 
tive ceilings? Uee eur Artist 

Ceiling plates, 
elve, outlai 

moulcH

74% nd as the mo 
inveatment ■de-

"’hé"! American Le.
standard dividend paying 

stocks increased appreciably. Perhaps 
the most patent evidence of this ten
dency Is the Increasing demand for 
various high priced specialties, which 
have come Into prominence Id the mar
ket recently. Amalgamated Copper 
was the strong feature of the late 
part of the session. A factor 
tory to the strength of this Issue was
the statement, made on the authority_______ _______________ __________  ___ ___ _____ ____ . _____
of a representative of the Guggenheim uwuxrinj1^^  ̂ " / ■ >

Tolfnîito0™ PROGRESS IS RAPID with the man who combines good y 
«client. Report, of th- eteei u-.de, credit with sufficient working capital. You should establish I M

rhïï%2V7mpïovèm“,tu".ddl,<S;2 your credit at this bank so that it can be used when neces- 

pi.ee wltlllnt^eb1a“di.7s,,tknui*rav.r.T sary. We are able and willing to make loans to those who 

M.lîh*ti»“tho'uihOUth.r' CT&T5 are known to protect their credit, and our own depositors

more then It toi cent, from thoee of h8V6 the fÎTSt Claim UP00 US.

M;",«k‘.‘U“lnsk“nnk ZÏû:Œ THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
tory comparison total at the leading . -J-|L-JrJ-_T_r.ru-ij-u-u-u^ 
cities of the country showing a loss of
more than 12 per cept. from the cor- FIRM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
responding week of 1910. Despite the '
fact that «took market operations In
creased In activity the clearings of 
New York city fell off 17 per ce
falling off In gross receipts of money . , „
« thi, centre of u.noo.pgo during ihe JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
week Is Indicated by the known Invest-

for
1 ■ ...... s * - - .
63% 62% 61% *61%Easily

Detroit ..

Chicago.................
Philadelphia .. ..
New York..............
Washington .. 
Cleveland ..
fit. Louis................

Eastern
At Providence: 

Rochester .. .. 0 
Providence .. U 

Batteries: McCc 
BHne, Muroney ai 

At Baltimore: 
llaltlmore .. ..
Montreal................

Batteries: Dygt 
bu< and UuiUls.

74
Total Sales—320.100.

from Mexlop. As the session pro
ceeded It became very clear that the 
net-back yesterday could be attribut
ed largely to technical causes. Can.

. ..11% 10 1 —— Pac. recovered sensationally from It*

. . . ir. 12 Morning Sales. recent decline, gaining over four
. .144% 148% Bel Telephone. 10 51 144 3-4. points from the low level touched

..284% .234% Canadian Pacific. 545 5i 23 1-2, 25 yesterday and holding the major part
. 48 41 : « 234 25 'a 284 3-8. 100 fit 234 6-8. of this advance to the end. The gen-

.. 22% 22% 100 to 235 3-8. 23 to 235. <'ial run of stocks improved from
85% 85 cement. 60 Cu 22 1-2. 100 5Ï 22 3-4. stout fractions to two points, the ex-

..69 ......... 50 to ‘,1‘ 6*8 56 to 22 2-4. iretne gains In almost every Instance

. .358 853 t'entent Pfd. 25 fit 85 3-8. 3 to 85. i marking the greatest activity. As a

.. 70% 70% s- , Kl- whole, however, the market was dull
-. iisv- 6S nown Reserve. 100 ft 358. 100 to with little outside tespomte
...........  107 1-.-, 40 (Q, n-ti 10 :i.r,r, better feeling existing on the floor of

Uumitlon Steel, f.0 « 60. 26 * 66 V4 the exchange. It I, goi.er.lly «oept-
:,o ii r.u 1-2. 100 v r.o ft-i. :r, « ii. ed that the oublie ipeculatlvs element

r,i 66 1-2. Si 66 14, 100 @ 66 1-8 « not enter the 
26 ft ft. 14. 100 G 66 1-8. ’“If _

dominion Iron Pfd.. 6 » 101. Î6 ® "■>" of the Supreme Veurt
jq, , ., expected to hand down the cor

Dominion Iron Bond,. 2.000 <7 86. "on tlecl.lon. during the month
,™6\r * V7' e1eTerir.rdT,.ln°r;>ome,'n„fh'.“rC,H‘'f

' Dominion Colton Bonde. 2.600 (f 102 hu.lne.. tend, to furth.r repreu out- 
Laurentlde Pulp, 2 <f 214, 6 ® 212. knylng. But the more fur- 
Mat kav Pfd.. 25 V 76 1-2 °»”
Montreal Power, 15 4 

140. 25 'll 149 1-4. 60 149 1-8. 150
«S 149.

Montreal Street. 25 <0 224 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway Bonds. 2.000

U 1U0.
Montreal Cottor\ 6 160.
Vova Scotia Steel, 60 Ca 9" 1-2. 10

tr 9s.
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd.. 3 @ 125.
Ottawa Power. 40 Ci 149 1-2.

’50. 25 Cf 150 1-4, 1 fd’ 150, 6
10 f 150.

Porto Rico. 25 @ 60. 50 ^ 60 1-2 
Quebec Railway. 75 & 65.
Rich, and Ontario. 95 © 120. 1 Q 

120 1-2.
Rio de JaneUo. 100 1ï 105 7-8.
Rio Bords. 1.000 fe 9S 3-4.
Soo Railway. 100 <& 189.
Sied CO. of Canada. 60 <0 30. 26 <5 

29 1-2.
Toronto Railway. C CT 129. 225 rn

180. 25 ® 130 1-4. 15 <o 130. 110 ©
181. 2 f 130 1-2. 240 131 1-4.

Winnipeg Electric. 25 fl 214 7-8.
Winnipeg Electric Bonds. 2.000 ©

MONTREALBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

ntrlbu-
Asbeatos Com..........
Black Lithe com...
Bell Telephone.. .
Cuti. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters.
Cement Ct in...........
Cement l’fd............
Can. Cur Coni... .
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United.. .
Dorn. Tex. cum...
Dom. Coal Pfd..
Dom. Steel.. ..
Hal. F.lec.
Lake Wood 
St. Paul SS
Mexican.............
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail..
Mont. H. and P...
Mont. Cotton . .
Mackay Com........................... 92 90%
Mackay pfd............................. 75% 75

Old Mines Sydney S* 8k* z Ogilvie t l m........................123

and Reserve :Km"mcoW :v: 5?*
______  Rich, and Ont. N»v.. . . I2u% 120%

_ ^ ^ ^ _____ ___ su-cl Co. ut Can............... 29', 29%

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. h:4
« Smyth. St. Î2I Union St., Tor. St. Rail.. 131

Clapboards and Shingles
——A LID——

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. a.

turn* fromto the

65 T,.. 56
. .149% 149 

. .135 134
. ...139%138 

82% 
105% 
224%

FIRST 0Tiatn.. .
a Pfd..........

Marie..
market upon any
of the reconven- 

which Is SAILINGHARDCOAL I
106
224 %

n149Amer loan and Soot oft 
AH Sixes INSURANCE HAS.151 150

atora In the Street as a whole, 
are bullish believing that the flue 
crop uutluok ami the heavy accumu
lation of idle money In the vaults of 
financial Institution* must, in the 
end, prevail over all other factor* 
With leganl to the steel trade the 
principal cause of the reactionary 
tendency is the absence of railway 
order*. As the large trunk lines have 
fluted themselves to about the limit 
In the matter of time until a normal 
demand for rails and structural ma
terial from this source will return.

LAIDLAW & CO.

V 149 1-2. 1 <U
122 The first boat < 

from Nova Scotia 
class I. sailing d< 
ed and may be lnt 
Allison’s office O 

Great Interest 
club members u: 
safe fast, little t 
ut five races to 
summer at Millidi 
very attractive a 

The boats belu 
same size and dt 
rates very close, 
results will dept 
manner In which 
and sailed, will \ 
crews upon their 

Four of the ba 
ed from Nova S 
are being built

the race.
I .urge cash prl 
■■Film

probabilité
her will bo mut 
first race Is call-

meats of money. Gains from the In
terior were much less than in the 
pr- ceding week, and losses to the sub
treasury were heavy, owing in part 
to shipments to Canada and the Pacific 
Coast.

The bond market was firm. Total 
value. $4.348.000. United 

were unchanged on call.

61

108
130%

sales, par v 
ales bonds

MAE YOU BRONCHIAL CATARRH7

It Is easily recognized by tin» dry 
cough and hoarseness. Not difficult 
to cure with Catarrhozone aa Mr. 
Xavier Babin, of River Capallti, Que., 
proved. No one could suffer from 
Bronchitis more than 1 did. 1 had a 
hard hacking cough that caused me 
great pain. My throat was hoarse, 
and I had great distress In my cheat. 
Catarrhozone reached the sure spots 
and have Immediate relief. Since 
using It I have not had a single at
tack." Every physician who Is asked 
about Catarrhozone says It Is 

so will you If you try 
here, 25c. and $1.00.

SINEW VO*K COTTON MARKET 1 1.1100 (FT \t 151.Hard Wood direct 43rivate wires to'A.C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

By

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PCK LOAD

Broad Cev# soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
131-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Hlith. Low. Close. 
May................. 15.38 15 37—38
June.............................
July.................

Sept....................
Oct......................
Dec.....................
Jan.

Spot -15.46.

.. 15.36—38
17 39—40
63 86-87

49—50 
12.99—13 

89—90 
88—89 
96—97

By direct private wires t» J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Oeed goods

12:8.'. Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

.. 98

owned li 
of thei

y «
All

84
:: v.

Sept. ..

?uir :: ::

Sept...............

:: :.
Sept...............

July 14.Vo 14.82

97% 97%

Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THI

89% 88%
87%

88%
$7% to tin- wl89 It* Sold Th,-104.

-- 64%
.. 53%Dominion 

Canners 
6% Bonds

Bank of Commerce. 20 0 230, 20 to 

356 3-4,
Bank of New Brunswick. 10 <0

263 3-4.
Molso’

Soft Coals 62%
64

CANADA LIFEP 62%
63%of Montreal, 3 to 267. 10 & 

28 tot tin, Ir. to 254 1-2.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

■y direct private wlree to J. C. Me» 
klntosh and Co.

.. 54
Oats.

• iis”
.. 33%

TM mcraa^ln^SURPLU^for 196# emtunled U $1400^0* the greatssS

wsa?? & M e¥,dew ,k-
m2S

I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A email lot of eeveral 
kinds. All good coals.

i.ims Bank. 10 to 
n s Bank, io tot 2ti9.

Afternoon Sales.
■C'anadlan Pacific. 25 to 235. 26 
234. 10 It 234 3-4, 25 & 235 1-4, 50 
245 6-8.

Canada Pulp. 50 fi1 40. 
foment Pfd.. 3 to 8f- 1-4.
Cement Bonds. 2.000 to 99.
Detroit United, 60 to 70 1-2, 60 to 

70 ;:-S. 75 to 70 1-2. 25 to 70 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 25 to 66 1-8. 125 to 

56. 25 to 55 7-8. 10 to 66, 26 to 65 7-8. 
25 to 66.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 3 to' 10J. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 9.600 to

190. 32 The32%
New York. May 6.—In the face of 

favorable weather advices from n 
large section of the belt and the ex 
nhrtRtlon of less bullish weekly fir- 

• bulls «ave a rather cvonvln- 
clng demonstration of it a. control of 
th? speculative situation. Heavy off 
«rings from Southern sources In the 
first hour were easily absorbed. 
Short hellers, especially in the old 
«rap months, were confounded by a 
seemingly inexhaustible buying pow 
er around 20 for July and a? session 
proceeded there was virtually a small 
hear panic which forced prices up
ward from to to 20 points. Final 
prices were about the best of the 
day. It turned out that the weekly 
figures fell below bearish exporta 
Hons. The strong statistical po
sition and the demonstrated control 
or the bull clique In the near options 
are likely to continue to be the pre
dicting factors for the Immediate fu
ture.

JUD80N A CO.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N, BL16.70
14.86JAMES C. McGIvERN,..

5 Mill Streestiviepnene *i.
Price 103 1-2

and ntereslGIBBON & CO. TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Corçpany

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Truotop, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. Sts’*

£5,000 '
6 Per Cent. First Mortgage 
and Collateral Trust Bonds

OF

Canadian* Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

Dated let March, 1011.
Due 1st March, 1936.

Price 1011/, and accrue* in- 
leldlng 6.91 P. C. 

These Bonde are uncondi
tionally guaranteed both aa 
to principal end Intereet by 
the Canadian Car and Foun
dry Company, Limited.

The net earning» for eleven 
months ending Sept. 30th, 
1910 of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, after pro
viding for all Intereet charges, 
were sufficient to pay the In
terest on this leeue mere 
THREE TIMES OVER.

deliver all kinds of Coal and In any 
quantity to suit at this time of year.

To kindle fires quickly, the beet and 
cheapest kindling is Gibbon and Co/e 
Charcoal. 13c. per bag or two bags for 
25c. at the grocery stores.

Wo recommend these bon«Je as the 
best Investment of an industrial char
acter on the market. *v fCLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 6. ^2ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD 102.AILAlniv L.V. , Dominion Textile. 100 to 68 1-2.

lank ofRQg]’|S|rg5lN p^eldent „lk,mlnlon Bonde. ”C" 600 to
HOWARD gt* jQhr| N B

Main Office, No. 1 Union «t. Tele
phone. 676. Branch Office, it. Char- 
lotte St. Telephone, 594.

(INCORPORATED 1Sb1.)
j Halifax Tram.

Illinois pfd.. 75 U 91 1*2.
Mackay Pfd., 35 0 75 3-4, 26 Q

7-8.
Montreal Power, 60 to 149. 

i Montreal Street. 26 to 224 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 60 to 149, 26 to 

1148 1-2.
Rico. 20 U 01.

Quebec Railway. 60 to 65.
Rich, and Ontario, 27 to 120 1-2. 
Rio de

3-4.
Hhawlnlgan, 86 to 112.
Soo RaJflwny, 1 6 139 3-4.
Toronto Railway. 26 to 131. 10 0 

131 1-4. 26 <Ü 181. 76 Q 130 7-8.
Winnipeg Electric Bonds, 6,000 ® 

104 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 20 Û 230. 
Bank of Montreal, 10 to1 254 1-2.

100 <U 147.

Western Assurance Company
___ _______ 06

............... 00 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
CAPITALNOTICE

I want to find out if our advertisements of the 
Beat Coal in This Market, namely the

“CeC.C.” BRAND
are being rend.

Branch Office .. «• M ••terest. Y

ManagerR. W. W. FRINK,
Porto

e BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Unusnai Business and Investment 

OpportunltleH lu new and rapidly 
growing Canadian Towns along 
World's Greatest Transcontinental
Railway. Grand Trunk Pacific. Many  ̂ 1

;r %5.K. r™7SMÏ Building Purposes
crease in values. Nowhere else on

A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.
such opportunities. Choice lots $100,
010 cash and 810 monthly. 1-ots In ....................................
Melville. Wainwrlgbit, Blggar, Watr- • —» . ' ■ s
°,zr«:T.rrur.?: Boats, launches,
flv* to ten times as much. Write for T—Iras.,
maps, illustrated circulars, etc. Also ICliOClS
write for circular. Business Op-ninz?
In Western Canada-" Address "Land 
commissioner. Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. 680 Somerset Bldg., Winni
peg, Manitoba."

Tendersfor StockEverything in WoodJaneiro, 1 to 106, 126 9
: 106

Up to 12 o'clock a. m.. May 16th 
Inst., tenders will ,be received by 
John Russell. Jr., assignee of estate 
of Jceeph F. BardSley. for stock In 
trade, consisting of drugs patent med
icines and stock lit trade. Including 
soda fountain* cash register, acetylene 
Plant, show casée, shelf bottles-and 
fixtures, also all» accounts due said 
Jo». F. Bardsley, The stock Hat can 
be Inspected at office of The Canadi
an Drug Cka, Ltd., Prlnoe Wm. street, 
on application. Terras cash. Highest 
or ahy tender not $ieces»arily accept-
'd" JcilN RVBBBLL. IK.

Assigne»

Now LISTEN’.— * ^
if you will write me a postal giving yeur nam* and ad- 

dreee (which will Imply te me that you would give a email bag a fair 
trial) and yeu are not new using "C. 6. C." er Salmon Ash Coal, we 
wlW deliver to yew a email bag for trial at no expense er ether ebll-
**tf you are already a customer and wIM advise me that you have 

read this notice naming this paper, we will give yeu a 10 per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between new and 
May ism, next, the same dleceunt to apply to any who may take ad
vantage ef the trial offer and decide te order nfxt winters supply 
In accord with the above.

"C. C. C." Coal la the best to be procured for open Area, cooking,
heating, and ateam-purpeeee.

F. Pier pent Shew, President.
TNI CANADIAN COM CORPORATION Of N B. Ltd.

Vers, entrain, eer. Cheriett., Fusne 117* Mein. P. o. BexUCity.

s than

Royal Securities 
Corporation, mut

164 St James St, Montraal 
Toronto Quebec MeHfex 

London, Eng.

CLOSIN* STOCK LFTTIB.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 6.—Today's stock 
market registered a substantial re
covery from yesterday's reaction and 
again demonstrated its indifference 
to unfavorable newe by completely 

Ignoring the rather diequldtlng news j

rOR SALE

I BANDY AND ALLISON, 
IS North Wharf.

MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Solicitors.

i

:

J>. : I

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports ou any Canadian or American securities 

application.furnished on
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, April 27th gives an analysis 

of the position of
SMAWINIGAN WATER & POWER CO. end 

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.
COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

46 tlgin Street 
OTTAWA, Out.

157 St limes Street
M0NTREAI

WE Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

$20,000 _
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. ltd.

6%

first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds
Dated June let, 1910. Due June let, 1930.
Intereet Payable June 1st and December 1eL 
Denominations:—S100, 1500 and 11,000. _

Supject to redemption ao a whole at 110, and Interest on any Interest 
date on and after let June, 1016, or annually for Sinking Fund draw» 
Inge beginning 1st June, 1013.

In view of the merger with the international Cereal Ce* ef Min
nesota, these bonds are meet attractive from an Investment stand
point.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 107S. H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wlree*Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Male 21*0.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTRTA'. ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUFAX.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st » 1969.
Denomination $1,000,0600 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.Phene, M 1963
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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS«*

14)60,900

WELLS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND jHAYWARD
ANDI.C.R. 

WINNERS

BASEBALL’S BIG SWATTERS VICTORIA
BOWLING

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

I Bo/* O.C.M.O,

'oou*,1

( t âk X • ht m.

RESULTS-, k.c.v.0.
K.C.M.O. j ■

1>M.
National League. ,r ■aAi Philadelphia:

Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia ..

Batterie* : Barger end Pfrgen; 
Schultz and Dootn.

At Bouton :
Boat on....................... 010020003—6 7 1
New York................ 030600200—'. 1» 1

Batterie*: Mat tern and Ralrdon; 
Amea Wlltse and Wllaon.

At Chicago:
Chicago............. 000020000—2 7 10
Cincinnati .. .. 804611000—13 10 i 

Batterie»: tirâfln-, Fqgen, Reulbach 
"Bnd Kllng; Keefe and Clarke.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg .. .. .. 00001OlOx—2 r, l
Bt. Louie................. 000000100—1 10 0

Batteries: Nagle and (llbaon;
Steele and Breanalian.

National League Standing.
Won. I>oaL PC. 
.14 6 .737

.... n r.

On Blacks alleys ljast irtghl tiie 
Emerson and Fisher team forfeited 

me in the commercial league 
8. Hayward team whose score

mes on the Vic-There were two ga 
torta Alleys last night in the city 
championship contest and the results

*rr . . r00301100—5 10 1 
.. 000000000—O 6 3 » • !..

. he*

rm was as follows:
were as fol

Inteiwti^ «il; 

oqulrad SB ae*
% 8. Hayward and Co.

.
hi

AU 230~-7,6*3 
hi 21)6—86.1-3 

100 S7 75 272—90 2-3

84Parsons . . 84 
Flaherty . . 89 
Sweeney . . 
Willett . . 
Doherty . . 69

84 1-3
73 76—237 29

78 80 86—244 81 1-2
88 78 76- 241 80 1-3

71 68 - 208 091-3

u Cr- mwell. . 
Arrowsraith

.102 73 68 
.68 82

Sullivan. . . .81 64 
IjB»

:to thn Company,
■ft. m. John, n. e.

; 408 380 389 1183
Regulars.

74
71 08—208
7» 78—238
80 86—250 86 1-3 
90 78—268 89 1-3

447 411 392 1266 ...
game the I. C. It. team 

Ints from Brock and 
pintail of 1290 
was the score:

>v In the second 
took three 
Pate
to 12

' and 
Cent.

s Slocum . . 84 
MvBeaih . . 69 
Youngclaue .86 
Armstrong . 84 
Jones .. ..100

84 242 80 2-3
69 1-3 
79 1-3

PO
thrson with a total 

127. The following
M <3WF

V
I. C. R.

Nichols.................. 87 83 83 263—84 1-3
Nugent. . . .88 94 89 271—90 M
Stevens. . . .84 94 99 277-921-3
McDonald. . .86 72 86 242—80 2-3
Garnet................... 92 79 76 247—82 1-3

422 396 394 1212
Dark Horses.

.92 98 79—269 89 2-3 
. .103. 76 91—269 89 2-3 
. . 78 87 76—241 80 1-3

73 69—228 76
80 76—236 781-3

438 413 391 1242
Specials.

96 88—269 86
87 87—250 83 1-3
71 81—236 781-3
75 69—230 76 2-3
74 82—236 78 2-3

\V,Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. .
Chicago.............
Cincinnati .. .

Brooklyn .. ..

r.ss

Co. Ltd. Gamblin 
McGtvern 
Foohey ... 86 
McDermott .79

.647611
11 7 .61 I

436 422 43? 1290 
Brock and Paterson.

Ryan.......................88 r-r 76 260—86 2-*
Henderson. . .77 87 90 264—84 2-3
Sullivan................ 79 83 76 238—79 1 3
Masters. . . .86 91 88 264—88
Kaye.......................67 66 79 211—70 1-3

5
7 13 .320
6 13 .278
3 10 .231

American League.
At New York:

Boston  .............  004501022—14 15 2
New York .. .. 013200000— 6 11 1 

Batteries: F. Smith, Hall and Nuna- 
znuker; Brockett and Sweeney, Walsh 

At Cleveland :
Cleveland •. 001000006—1 4 1)
Chicago. 100000100-2' 6 1

Batteries: West and Land; I>ange 
and Payne. Sullivan. .

At Washington:
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 7 2
Philadelphia .... 104010030—9 11 1

‘a : Otey. 
lank and

American League Standing.
Won. LosL

i
I Bonds

1-3 IKelly . ...75 
Brown .. . .76 
Porter .. ...83 
Ixigan . . .86 
Howard . . .80

\ 376 422 409 1227
Bowling Today.

This afternoon in the commercial 
eys T. McAvlty 

m will play with Brock 
while in the evening the 

the team*.

li

m any Interest 
ig Fund draw*

I Co„ of Min* 
latment stand-

league on Black's all 
and Sons tea 
and Paterson 
C. P. R. and I. C. R. will be

400 403 407 1210
The Vic. Alleys.

The next games In the champion
ship series on the Victoria Alleys 
will take place cm Tuesday night.

Crawford hitting .526 an* Ljele .456 lead the American league 
barters ns the result of the first few days of play. For the first time In 
years Lajoie has started out at a murderous clip, while Crawford's work is 
marvellous. The latter cannot, of co urne, hold his pace.

Batterie 
smith: PI

Vroom and Ain.- 
Thomas. GBTTHIS CATALOGUE[CO. PLANS $500,000 BALL PLANT 

FOR THE NEW YORK GIANTS
SHRUBB IS 

PICKED AS 
A WINNER

P.C.
.895Detroit V,. ..

Chicago . .
Philadelphia ..
New York.. .
Washington.................. 7
Cleveland ...... 7 13
Ml. Louis

Eastern League.
At Providence:

Rochester .. .. 00000000201-^3 ? 8
Providence . . O0OÜOOOO2OO -2 6 1

Battei lea : McConnell and Mitchell; 
Eline, Muroney 

At Baltimore:
Baltimore 
Montreal ..

Balt- rles: Dygert and Kgun : Du- 
hue and (Metis.

THE PARISIAN FIGHT FANS
HAVE SPOILED SAM M’VEY

H, Mgr. 
Private Wires

10 8 . .566
9 8 .529
9 8 .529
8 8 .500

10 .412

The Best Ever
issued : Guna, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sport*. We want

Every Man
who Hunt*. Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

fbjr^ag

T. W. Boyd A Sob. 
garni—it un», ■mwnl

b’s Comer) 
JOHN.

t.350
.222 John T. Brush Signs 35 Year Lease for Polo Grounds —Con

crete and Steel Grand Stands to Seat 40,000 People.
4 14

against men of much lighter weight, 
and hts astute manager 
it that no one with a dangerous wal
lop has ever get within sight of the 
same ring with McVey. At the pre
sent rate, with continued caution, Mc
Vey may retire In u few years with 
a place in pugilistic history in the 
minds of the French fans at least, 
side by side with Sullivan, Fitzsim
mons and James .1. Jeffries.

I.f 8am McVey never gelt: within 
hailing distance of the heavyweight 
championship of the world, he can at 
toast point with pride to the fact that 
for four 
idol of 
the spo 
one of the 
lie.lias a 
matter of 
French
falling over themselves lo sec that 
their curly headed champion gets the 
best of any agreement be may make.

McIntosh discovered all this to bis 
undoing when he Aral attempted to 
algn the negro up for the fight with 
Langford. A proposition was made to 
McVey, and after a little bluff was ac
cepted by him, with the sanction of 
his supposed manager. Immediately 
the Australian promoter was besieg
ed by a email army of Frenchman, 
each claiming to be the only original, 
pure wool, thirty-six Inch manager of 
the negro, and taking exception to 
terms of the contract. McVey himself 
evidently smelling more money if he 
held out, disappeared and sent word 
that the match was off. Eventually he 
was smoked out, more of the coin of 
the. realm 'added to his end of the 
purse and ihe light arrangements ad-

has seen to
good { \ombines 

nould establish 
1 when neces- 
i to those who 
wn depositors

RUNSWlCK.

New York. May 5.—In an announce-1 When the national league was 
ment made last right, John T. Brush, launched In 1876 a field at 110th street 
president of the New York National ; near Central park upon which the 
League Baseball club, formally ac-, pioneers of pclo in America had been 
knowledged the signing of a thirty-five active.was used by the baseball teams, 
years' lease on the Polo Ground. Tho j„ 1889 John B. Day. then president 
long period, equalling the years of ex- Qf the New York national league club, 
istence of the National League, is ten following a dispute over the number 

' longer than bad been supposed (lf passes to be granted city officials, 
possible. The definite action assures was obliged to seek a new home. Man- 
the public and followers of baseball : hattan field, adjoining the present 
a plant that will equal. If not surpass, | polo ground, was used and was known 
the g rest stadiums which have beeu „nder the name which came from the 
constructed In Pittsburg, Philadelphia , noth street site. On the site of the 
and other major league cities in re-1 present polo ground the players' lea- 
cent years.. gue occupied Brotherhood park In.

A fireproof steel and cement strut- 1890. The following year the leagues 
th a seating capacity of up- , onsolidated and the Giants moved In

thousand persons is pro- to what has since been their home, 
cost will exceed $500,000 per many years a lease on Manhat

tan field was held to ward off pos
sible Invaders In major league base
ball.

One of the projects now under con
sideration is tha

(Boston Post.)and Roudou. • years past lie has been i 
the Parisian tight funs. Ho is 
lied darling of the boulevards, 

sights of modern Parla, 
dozen managers, tor. as a 
fact, all the prominent, 

followers of the game are

AI Shrubb is a 2-1 favorite over 
Fred Cameron, the B. A. A. Marathon 
champion of 1910, in their 12-mile 
race at the Arena Saturday night. In 
spite of the Britisher's recent defeat 
by Billy (Jueal, the Englishman is 
picked to beat Cameron handily.

All the Canadian followers « 
little Marathon c 
to their m 
has raaDi

on will p 
he did in

.. 003000001 - 4 7 2
.. W20001000—3 6 1

FIRST OF THE 
SAILING DORIES 

HAS ARRIVED.

_ . of the 
hatqplon are sticking 

an. They claim (hat Shrubb 
laU>‘ gone back, according to 

Qii'-al. and that Gamer-

HALIFAX HOUSE 
IS ENTERED FOR 

A $7,10 RACE
)R BOAT

r E
’rince Wm. St.

rove the "dark horse," as 
the B. A. A. race u year

With both men training hard the ture WJ 
race looks to be the greatest profes- war<1 °* J°r 
sional long distance contest ever held j^eted. T
In the Hub Shrubb has raced here lf Plans now being formulated are ad- 
many time- but as yet has not been he red to. The opportunity for thirty- 
defeated. He is training dally at the years' ocupancy of u site that the
Charlesbank Gym and appears to be have come, to know well as the
going faster than ever. home of the National League club in

Cameron will make his local debut this borough Is a source of deep satis- will make the new 
as a money chaser, and that the young faction to Mr. Brush, and in a state cessible than has l

>va Scotian will do his utmost lo ment given out last night he referred eu with extensive chat
u is evident from the fast work t° the loyalty of M

he has planned, i"ameron is a guest ' gan and James .1. < oogan
at the Brookline Gym and all the uma |the land, to the national

out Although the structure may inspire hattan. 
from the other names in which stadium is like- Before the end of lhe_ summer it 
ill be a I>' i'> be aitaehed. tin- home of the will he possible for tbe Giants to de- 

(Hauts will, for sentimental reasons, j dicatc their new home, but the fad 
be known by Mr. Brush as the Polo i that many details of construction must 
Ground. In recalling the career of be thorough!) considered makes ii 
the Giants last night. Mr. Brush, after appear reasonabl
oft repeated expressions of gratitude pletion of the plant in the ball. The 
for the friendliness displayed by the lntentlou of Mr Brush is to have work 
American League management after hurried as much as the maunltude of 
the tire at the Polo Ground, gave a the plans will admit. He has hopes 
bit of the early history of the field, of seeing a pennant fly next fall ever 
which has world-wide recognition the country's finest equipped baseball 
among followers of all sports

bèy

Opera House(Halifax Ht raid.)
On Saturday W. H. Musgrave en

tered for the $7,000 Horse Review 
stake to be raced In 1914 the bay colt 

tly foaled by his brood mare Kar- 
ava. The colt is by Baring and was 
foaled last week. The mare and colt

dayi, the mare having contracted 
a disease at present somewhat preva
lent among horses in Halifax and the°\t s? as rr

B’ ÊMKhwto ïïd oï tuî ’em of “tlST ««P»"* « m"< bettor than 1,1, mark

wfth,*'l*t°M "pm IL TtodtooÆ "d'to .an‘own" H.r‘*M«££“

£rS-Swis wen",s E? » 'ir
nM„n„ ab^r.hLvJ^nbnnr W - .
I,. iivLiiagenient und care- ^ double cro s of Kremlin. -.0< As• aS!"nB™ôT"ppon,"d Î7 world', Champion trouer and ,ln,l, 
though he weighs almost as much as c{'01'8 ®r of ,ht world H
lat k JohUKon, he has been pitted champion I hlan, 1,.>8V

The first boat of a number ordered 
from Nova Scotia tor the H. K. Y. C. 

sailing dory races has arriv
ed and may be Inspected at Gandy and 
Allison’s office on North Wharf.

Great Interest is being taken by 
club members and otheis 1ft these 
safe fast, little craft, and the series 
of five races to be held during the 
summer at Milltdgevllle. will likely be 
very attractive and vxdtlug.

The boats being all of exactly the 
same size and design, will make tIn

close, and .the fact that 
depend much upon the 

1er In which the bout la handled 
sailed, will put the skippers und 

crews upon their mettle.
Fmn of the boats have been order* 

eg from Nova Scotia, one <>r more 
are being built here, and three are 
already owned In the vicinity of Ht 
John. All of these will uke part la 
the race.

!a&rge tash prizes are to be given 
to the winners

The probabilities are 
her win he much larger before the 
first race Is called on June 17th.

Hu- Helen Grayce and& CO. Company
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Programme for the Remaining 

First Week:
TONIGHT

t of approaches that
the new home far more ac- 

; been possible, ev
il ges in recentre In a very critical condition No i ges m 1-4 
it thoughtrs. Harriet G. ('oo- 

. who control
estaient securl- 
lean securities

wl rs. At no time was 
e to establish one plant for the use

of the two major league teams lu Mau-I, I Little Brother
of the Rich

teur Marathon followers will turn 
to cheer, him on Judging
inlt-i est i
record crowd ai the Arena Saturday 
night.

ilyeh

n the race there w
30. and races very 

results willO. Friday Matinee, by Special Request 
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD

WAS IN FLOWER. 
Friday Evening:

SQUAW MAN.
Matinee and Evening:

F A
THOUSAND CANDLES. 

List of Plays for Second Week is 
as Follows:

e to look for the com-
ilgin Street 
TAWA,0«t. A VETERAN 

PITCHER IS
RELEASED ST. STEPHEN 

AND CALAIS 
WON'T JOIN

Saturday 
HOUSE O

field

«fits
CRICKET SEASONthat the nuui- Monda

LITTLE BROT R OF
ay
HE

ng.
THE RICHIM BY THE

OPENS ON 20TH..Mr. Mua-
the"cl

Wednesday Matinee. 
BEYOND PARDON. 
Wednesday Evening. 

COWBOW AND THE LADY. 
Thursday Evening. 

SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening,

WM nriqr

E AN*.

The St. John Cricket Club will op
en the cricket season <-n Saturday, 
the 20th Inst., when a game will be 
played on the Barracks Square, be
tween the local club and a team chus -1 
en from the Bermudians at present 
resident Ip this city. The local play
ers will also play games during the 
present month at Rothesay, compel- 
tig against the Rothesay college club 

and a team from the village.
The St. Jehus are arranging a sche

dule of games to be played during 
the summer months, but nothing de- 
finite as t dates, or other details has 
been settled yet. The local club has 
however, arranged to go to Chatham 
to play next month

wo, the imeteM

,el evident* the*

ML John, MR. rL

I 4^ i Fredericton Gleaner.)
Reports from St. Stephen are to the 

effect that both Calais and St. Ste
phen will not. enter the proposed 
baseball league, if that turns out to 
be the case, then other towns anxious 
to join the circuit may be taken on 
tu their place.

Word today Is that 1). B. Donald 
! and H. J. Flemming will represent 
the St. John Marathons at a meeting 
to be held here on Tuesday night 

i next for the formation of a league.
The calling of the league meeting 

1 for Tuesday next. Instead of Wed
nesday, leaves only Monday night open 
for holding Mayor Thomas' meeting 

’ of the citizens to discuss baseball.
The official call for the meeting 

w ill appear In The Gleaner on Satur
day over Mayor Thomas' name.

The St. Croix Courier gives the 
baseball situation at St. 8t< phen as 
follows: -

■ At a Joint meeting of the Thistle 
and Calais ball team committee* held 
Tuesday evening. It was decided to 
play the opening game betwetn these 
two teams on June 3rd. It is proba
ble that fourteen games will be play
ed between these two teams during 
the coming season. The schedule will 
be arranged at uu early dale. It w 
also decided that neither team wo 
alter the proposed provincial league.

“Weather permitting, .be local lea
gue will start Tuesday. May 9th.

"Everybody should turn out on 
Tuesday and give the boys a good 
start. Coach Ftnnumore will be pres
ent and will probably give the boys 

orkout before the tame."

Saturday Matinee, 
COWBOY AND THE L 

Saturday Evening,
(To be announced).

Prices Evening: 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Prices. Matinees 10 and 25c.

This is without doubt the strong
est company that has ever visited 
St. John.

ADY.

4»/£«" |

nipanyl
Guardian. ■ •*»

Manager for N. B. I *
—111 i ii r

Saves a Lot of Fuel V

ÀSask-Altâ Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 

I baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story 
for this space, so we ask you to j 

allow the McClary agent to tell you A 
how the following features save M 
fuel ÊA
Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and 
AntirRust Coated Flues—

[ Top and Bottom of Oven 
k with Asbestos Lining—
Pk Heat Retainer at Back of 

Oven.

I

f J

THE BRAND OF QUALITY
ompany
■ 12,600,000.00
Bt, St. John, N. ■.

Manager
V2;'

S2Mycy

%for Stock >4^1-: /rk a. m.. May 15th 
11 ,be received by

of
23

estate
HH htotik in 

>f drugs patent med
ia trade. Including 

ih register, acetylene 
», shelf hot i lea and 
i accounts m 
The stock 

iff ice of The Okpadi- 
. Prince wm. etfeet, 
'errae cash. Highest 
t heceesurily acftepV

SAM LEEVER. mr
er 14 years of continuous ser

vice Pitcher Sum l.tever. oldest in 
point of service <>( the pirate hand, 
has been unconditionally released by 
Manager Fred Clarke and Owner 
DreyfUHs of the Pittsburg 

Lteter has been a bril 
all times a faithful performe 
« jh retained last season ulthc 
llttie use to the world’s champions. 
Dreyfus* refused to sell him although 
he voujd have .nmmanded a good 

ndition-

Aft

diSt “ail
liant and at

r. He 
ough of

Mtltowed byAge

Proprietors'D.MJ.lRCALLUtt
ivC rot MB UROM ■

k
uhl

IN RUSSELL, JR..
Assign ea,

he
blinrtce. By releaslne him 

ally. Drey fuss makes It 
l^ever to seek a position under a 
manager of his own choosing. It be 
desires to contln

possible for iVTIf. £. MclNTYRE, Limite*
Bt. John. M. g. AaonU*

and MacRae, 
Solicitor*. SOLD BY OUINN & CO. u* in the rame.I

. i.À

é
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platform.

Really remarks! 
Pink I>ady’■ has tv 
the affections of t 

t city. Even her
\ thought she we

flcult time filling 
apartment former I 
dame Sherry," the 
! odious memory, t 
ty and musical àc 
served to make t 
that every little 
meaning of its ow 
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part Messrs. Kla 

- thele 
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uld be 
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They were 
Lady" aho

about one 
were threatened 
began to realize ti 
the Pinkertons. 1

n glrls.^hlt 
blue girls uud ev- 

actretsses get i 
at times), but n 
real pink little \ 
any number of m 
u few decided bru

not qualify.
1 The girl you ' 

eald a friend of 
heard them dlscu 

Is she genuine 
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been In the first r 
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WRITE FOU PARTICÜURS TODAYShe Aimed to Be
“A Worthy Son”

For Idle Porkins* Poultry

Moments Experiment .,1. et G rend Tn.uk Pwlfto «•«» lots at »IOOA*. Apd r4ght ’■•Jj
- buying Orand Trunk Pacific lots you have absolute assurance of getting the iota wax ■ 

located closest in. ® And that the International Securltlee Company, Ltd., va clr-
agent fee Grand Trunk Pa. HI. Town.l.a.1 Bl,gar. Mlurtreled 

eular with plan ,t «oSn.lt. and prie. II* aant fra. t. any addre.a on raquaet. F>W Vi coupon ot bottom o. 
this announcement and mall today.

Of the 
fact that byI poop.0 who writ.

quite disproportionate weight! to the 
everlasting undoing of the feather
weight.

"What can you expect when you 
bring home a lot of half-bred cocker- 
eis and an aged hen?' enouired Mrs. 
Porkins. Irritably, when heard of 
the latest death. Of comae there a 
sure to be fighting. Like the men 
cockerels are always quarreling; and 
now l come to think of it Mr. Orouch- 
ington has been already complaining 
about the awful attempt* at crowing 
in the morning. He says he will bet 

[you a new black tie that there Isu'i
a pullet In the tdtp---------------

Oh, hang old
the hens, or cockerel*. or whatever 
else you like to call 'em. I’ll have 
the whole bunch killed, that I will, 
but -1 couldn't murder 'em. myself," 
said Orris, with linusuul warmth.

"Leave that to me, Orris," eaid 
Mrs. Porkins. Ha did so.

Nobody, sav 
certain dealer 
knew what I 
on the Sund

T think those _ . _ .
In the papers and books about the 
profit you can get from hens are 
quite right, eaid Orris Porklua. 
Saturday afternoon, addressing 
Pork! " -------- *

Mrs.I

BIGGAR>rkins.
"Of course we've got no place to 

put any hens In, but all the same lve 
bought, on my way home, ten of the 
prettiest birds you ever **t «yea on.

they'll be coming here almost 
directly. 1 can easily make a house 
for 'em before It gets dark, and mean- 

l. v can walk about In the gar- 
added Porkins wltb evident

"tvhat sort of hens are they?" en
quired Mrs. Porkins.

No answer w 
that moment lb 
peart d with a ert 
assortment of bird

l
eth

den?"

267 mllee east of Edmonton.Saskatchewan.626 mllee west of Winnipeg. •—
ouch. an4 hang IS 1 EMM CENTREas necessary, for at 

e local carrier sp
ate contalui

•de of many colons 
and sises which he unceremoniously 

mped Into the open space which 
Porkins was pleased to call 

"Why didn't y< 
alike? ' queried Mrs. P.

••Well. Clementina." said Onto, 
been told it's best to mix 'em so 
that you can get eggs of different 
colors and shapes. Some people like 
brown eggs, some white and some 
other colors. Do you see that brown 
Plymouth Rock?" he said, pointing to 
a bird that was meant to pass tpr a 
bufi Orpington. "Well, that one will 
lav a white egg. except ut Easter- 

e. when the egg may turn out to 
b, almost any color, 
a nice blue and sometimes u beauti
ful red. Thh man at the store told 
me that almost all hens lay a prett> 
colored egg at Easter, and he ought 
to know."

Now. Mrs. Porkins knew a little 
about poultry, but for some 
made no comment on the remarks that 
she had just listened to. contenting 
herself by saving:
Ing to make the 

• This ve 
“The best

| % *8Ss duirs a garden, 
them all •IQGAR must eventually become a great commercial centre, and one of the largest and meet Important

C,tleBIGGARe|îrî divisional point on the main line of the Grand Trunk PeeIflc between Winnipeg end Edmon- 
ten...The Grand Trunk Pacific hae already at Bigger seven mllee of rackage in Its yards...The Grand Tru k 
Pacific hae a roundhouse of 12 stalls, end expecte to add 6 «tails at an early date «tatlon at

BIGGAR la a elation on the Canadian Pacific Winnipeg—-Edmonton line, and the C. P. R. has a station at
BIG BEGGAR Is therefore a town on two of the great traneeontinental railroads of the Dominion.i S

e Mrs. l’orklna and a 
in junk, ever really 

became of those fowls. But 
nday following their dis- 

uppeaiance. Mrs. P when dressed for 
the usual attendante ut church, looked 

smart and this fact may hav»» 
some connection wltb the dlspos- 
the feathered ones.

This Improvemeni In Mrs. Porkins' 
make-up. attracted 
Porkins. who was 
a new hat w 

1 That's 
like It, O 
kin#.

"I've: ’ i'

-u
had

S THIS KM USE Will HE two hit» ies
tlic attention of

that

mmmamsmm
10,000 to 15,000 population before they were 10 years old.

And with these facte before us, and this great country juet 
lion ae to the future of BIGGAR, and we believe that 
of the next few years BIGGAR should be a city of at

quick to notice 
vas the cause ot it. 

a 'Chanticleer' hat: do you 
iris?" exclaimed Mrs. Por-

tim Sometimes it's

ftty," replied"l think it 1» ver 
Porkins. gallantly enough beginning to be developed, thsre la but one 

we are conservative when we say that In the 
least 10,000.Miss L. C. Violet Houk's « bief aim Initials. The Washington children

been easy, in view of the fact that Mias Houk spent a year on the 
she is woudrously fair, with a mass of stage In The Creasing, with John 
the mosi beaut Util hair thaï any so- Blair. Then she left the stage and 
< iet> woman has ever boasted in New wrote » book on Washington life en- 
York Washington Paris, or the oth- titled The Girl in Question. It was 
er capitals where"Miss Houk is funt- something of an audacious book and 
oufl its descriptions of Washington socl-

Her father was Leonidas (\ llouk, al and high life created a sensation.
■ars congressman from Ten- " I'm a woman, but 1 can i be an 
e was so disappointed that Idle v.man," she says. "If I were my 

no son was horn to him that he nam father s son I know 
ed his daughter "1- C." after his old.be Idle."

IKHIIMI SONGBIRD 
IPPLITB IHHOID

reason

THIS IS A CHANCE FOR YOU TO MAKE MONEY•When are you go- 
hen-bouse?"

-ry afternoon." »al«l Orris, 
thing for me to do is to bu> 

Bonn- egg boxes and use the wood to 
build a roosting place. I 
boxes will be best, because, 
hers smell the wood they're sure to 
be tempted to lay sa near a place 
where eggs have been before."

Thereupon the enthusiastic amateur 
went to town and bought enough egg 
boxer) to build two or three hen
houses. They arrived at the Porkins 
establishment with the expedition that 

character- 
M

KrSfplHâsssiüiTI
000 to 16.000 people, bring eeveral time* what you can buy them for today.

This le an opportunity for you to lay the foundation for your future Independence. However, it le an op
portunity that will not wait. To secure theee choice, cloee-ln Iota at present prices, you must act promptly. 
Write to us todày for full particular», plan of townelte and price I let.—-See coupon at bottom of this announce-

I'm sure

iffor JI0 
nessee would never

BIGGARoften (though not alwaysi 
Izey a ready-money pun-1 
of them were labelled, and Mrs. 
kins' keen eye espied two label 
which ihe homely words "duck eggs'* 

iay, pe 
he at 

■When
they lay ducks'

■

rhaps, be 
once en- 
the h

led. It mwere scraw 
cruel to relate 
qui red sarcastically: 
smell the wood will 
eggs. Orris?"

Porkins made no 
ed to rel

Eight of them 
the Parkinsonian garden

i:

reply but proceed- 
ease the birds from the crate, 
there was something doing, 

lost no time in quitting 
nu othei

spheres of Influence, of the two left 
one seemed to be quite at home and 

t so far as regard- 
disposition to help in 

ngement of sundry flower 
had been sown a few days

SHIFTING 111 mm FOIN1 v is* •
i
1 , X

BIGGAR as a divisional point on the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and a station on the Cana
dian Pacific, both of which lines run east and weat—and BIGGAR ae the termlnue of the Battleford line and 
the Bigger—Calgary line, which rank to the north and south—BIGGAR will not only be a shipping and dis
tributing point, but from which supplies will be distributed to the settlement», that will spring up to the oast 
and to the west, but It will also be a supply station for the settlements and young towns that will be estab
lished a» the country Is settled and becomes cultivated to the north and to the south of BIGGAR, and of 
this new territory to be opened up to the north and to the south of BIGGAR, we would say that the land 
that will be opened up consists of hundreds of thousands of acres of ae fine farming land ae can be found 
anywhere.

rued, exc 
a d TI.eU

unconeernec 
cd showing 
the re-arian 
seeds that 
before, and the other was quickly and 
permanently put out cf action by Por
kins himself; for. In a dash for the 
eight dellnq 
family clot 
down on top of

uents, he collided with the
and knocked It 
unfortunate bird.

prop
f the

hi the meantime Mr. Uroiichington. 
who lived next dcor. had come cut of 
his house, and. bend! 
ciously over the fence, the v 
ing a fist In the air. exclal 
loudly: "I'll give the 
there three mo 
five seconds 
my lawn;
bred cocker spaniel 
tie ibe business."

GREATEST WHEAT COUNTRY IN THE WORLDMISS CHARLOTTE LUND.
Charlotte Lund, grandniece of Ole 

Bull, famous American musician halt 
century ago, and winner of musical 
triumphs abroad, will now seek 
approval of her fello 

She was born in

ng almost fero- 
th while wav- Weetern Canada Is the greatest wheat country In the world, and there le no better land In Western 

Canada than the land that will be opened up by the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch line* from 
Biggar to Battleford, and from Bigger to Calgary. _ . . .

Speaking of the lend to the south of Biggar, along the right-of-way of this Biggar—Calgary branch, 
thoroughly familiar with conditions, and one who Is In a position to speak authoratively, eaid:
"There are thousands of acres of the richest and beet wheat land in the country along this line—Land 

that only requires settling and cultivation to produce millions of buehele of wheat annually."
What will this mean to BIGGAR? . _ .

And regarding this year's development of lend, a recent letter from the Biggar Board of Trade saye. 
ill! be 20,000 scree of land under cultivation In the territory of BIGGAR this year, in addition to 
that was under crop last year, and, figuring on a fair crop, this will mean that there will be half a 
ushels of wheat to be marketed at BIGGAR thie fall."

BIGGAR offers an opportunity most extraordlna 
Now Is the time to buy. Write for plan of townelte and price

meil very 
the owner of tliom 

ngrel chickens thirty- 
to chase 'em 

after that—wel

the

Ty,Osaway from 

set-
and studied for seven years under 
Jean de Reszke. the great tenor. Lust 
year she was the rage in Europe. In 

the leading parts In

-well, my p 
•Tiger’ will

...me she sung 
many of the grand operas.

She was a great favorite with De
bussy. the French composer, and last 
year she was decorated by the French 
government because she had introduc
ed Debussy 's music Into foreign coun-

Miss Lund will appear in a concert 
tour In America shortly.

aef-etal yard# away, 
at the time of this threat. 
P had "flown" Into the <Porkins was 

however, 
and Mrs.
house, almost as quickly as the ma
jor part of the feathered flock had 
flown away. In response to the baby- 
cries of the Junior member of the 
family-dear little Joey Porkins.

The thirty-live seconds named by 
Grouchington 'had all but expired 
when Orris arrived on the scene and 
was successful lb chasing two of the 
three intruders on the "lawn" 
their proper quarters. The third one 
had been prematurely captured by the 
cocktr spaniel and carried away to a 
legion known only to Qrouchington 
and "Tiger."

Ultimately, with the aid of several 
boys, each receiving a retaining fee. 
the survivors of the wandering birds, 
with the unconcerned one already re
ferred to. eight in all. were placed In 
the toal cellar, pending the erection 
of the hen-house.

This proceeding did not take long, 
for, acting in accordance with true 
business principles, as he persuaded 
himself. Orris engaged the services of 
two men and two bovs to help him to 
complete tne structur*. it may be 
mentioned, incidentally, that these as- 
sistunts had a scale of wages, of their 
own making. In accordance with which 
they secured payment from the pi^t 
lent Orris of sums aggregating more 
than the sum paid for the poultry. 

"I'm not going to take any more 
with these fowls." said Orris

"There w 
the land 
milllion buehe 

Certainly ry for profitable real estate investments.— 
list today.

BUY CLOSE-IN LOTS AT LOW PRICESsum mu. BIGGAR
Into

II INSiERI
Ht9il

i

Jt
ri

»I, -ii

FUTURE CITY OF WESTERN CANKDAActuàlly Makes Mere Paint la a new town—wae only Incorporated a village In the apring of 1»0E—Regular passenger train eer- 
was only inaugurated in June, iiiù, ieee than * ymmr *yu.—And ii <•*• 6«il>", within llw -»n
he, commenced to attract the attention of the public.—However Us advantage# were quickly appréciai- 

ed, and It is now a town of about 1,060 population.—It has two good hotele; general etoree; implement hous
es; and in all about 50 business establishments.—'The Canadian Bank of Commerce hae Juet opened a bank 
at BIGGAR and on next Thursday, April 27th, the first Issue of The Biggar Independent will be published 
at Biggar.—Ite citizens are progressive.—Ae an illustration of this fact, It wae dhe of the first new towns 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific to take up the question of city wator works, and It not only took It up, but hae 

bentures. Theee debentures have been subscribed and paid for.—The money le in hand, and work 
Installing a water system that will not only be adequate for fire protection, but will supply the 

r domestic use.

i Braudra:. s B. B. Gtrulliue White IfiiÂ mure
Linseed Oil t’;on any other because of its minute fineness.

Thus, it -ikes more paint and 
better paint pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many gc -•♦ions of use, has proved 
this to th omplete satisfaction of 
heme owners home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

r M?
;

ted de 
under way 

town with water for
: x. m'S' chances

when he had transferred them from 
the coal cefiar to the alleged hen
house "I'll tie a long piece of cord 
to the leg of each one so that they 
can have plenty of room to walk 
about without being able to fly away 
agaiu."

This plan was put Into 
with that expedition whl 
noticeable Ini all the 
kina. T ho 
during the
dosed the hen-house

Are You Interested? International Securities Co.
(Biggar Department.)

644 Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg, Mon. 
ay «end me particulars of the sale of Grand Trunk Pac- 
Biggar, with plan of townelte and price Met.

Are you open for an Investment 
that le ae safe an Investment can 
be, and one that ahould pay big pro
fite? If eo, send for particular». We 
will send our illustrated and descrip
tive circular of Biggar with plan of 
townelte and price list to your ad
dress. Write for it today.

■dt in Cnee4s Ny

pHANPRAM-HEftPEBSON, execution

tlons of 
comfortable 

he eaid. us be 
^BPdom. IH

them out for a run early In the morn
ing," he remarked finally.

When morulug came he went to the 
go-called ben-bouae. but was aomewbat 
surprised to find matters there much 
quieter than he had anticipated. The 
fad was that the eight lengths of cord 
attached to the fowls had got so en
tangled with the birds that In tbelr 
efforts to get f 
be quite exi 
knock-out bl

ifie lots atas so 
Per-FC it...beMMfTMAL. HALIFAX. ST JOHN, 

WIMNieCO. >pe they'll 
night," h

NAME.

ADDRESS.

7 (Fill In, tear off and mall to us without delay.)

.1ATI/,r Office, of International Securltlee Company. Lt£ Exclusive selling agent for Grand Trunk M AT 11 F Pacifie lote In Biggar, Melville, Walnwrlght, Tofield and Scott, 6S7 to 649, sixth floor, 8om-
Il V I I V L ereet Building, are open delly from 9 a. m. te 6 p. m., and our sale, manager's office, room

2, le open every evening from 7 to 9 p. m. Partie» living In Winnipeg or those In the city, are Invited to

56

V 64
rer they appeared to
ted. had received a 

t blow, as It were—especially 
the on<‘ that Orris had styled a Plym
outh Rock (the beet of the bunch) 
which had hanged itself, or had got 
It's feathered companions to do the 
thing for It. This left seven survivors 
all very sick, more particularly the 
unconcerned one, which, by-the-way. 
was nearly blind, and according to an 
opinion later expressed by Mrs. 
kins, was at least ten year» old.

Acting on the advice of his

cal
Exduwve Representative in the Province of New Brunswick for the sale of these 

Grand Trunk Pacific Lots—H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince Willi am St, St John N. B.
This dainty May gown Is made of 

Satin Liberty veiled with drape d'ar
gent. The overdress of black net la 
embroidered with Indian bead effect, 

of 12 Inches at 
gown In beautiful 
•hows a medallion

the bottom 8 

design. The waist el 
of band embroidery.

a border 
of the

Mrs. Jane Fox. Passed At MoQIII. Edward Emery.
’TohnUKÔx‘l<îmkMplâ.el>«-lerdu>W«re (iin'^xâmlnaUoLK Include» m-verul 8t. Tb, trlend, of Mr. ind Mr,. Ed. 

ternoon it 3 o’clock from her lete re,l- John ,tud,nt» a, lollowii—Mlneral ward Emery. Paradlae Row, will r» 
denoa Id» Quoan atret, Weat End. Determinant,, fie,, 11.. Wilson and «re, to hear ot the death o( their
i£i' .“r,t?.»Hu,11l,rho“»«tn!|b«,I??:1 ?ô!i*,ÊL.Mm*rolMK'enïi*,“ lk«Hel!; o,'t Thn*Sde™ Th?- fïîïîl ‘“n ".aî 

Interment look place In cedar Hill t ie»» 111.. Cuehln* end Johnaton; Uv plane thl. afternoon trout hie parents' 
emetery. ereture. Hteveuaon. residence.

ofA CASE OF POISONING.
Not unfrequently cauaefl by cheap 

acid corn salve. Be safe and use Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Purely vego- 

hsrroless and always cures, 
on Putnam’s1'

wife.
very unprofessional - poultry man 

eventually made an enclosed run for 
the fowls, that Is to say. the six re- table, 
malning oom, a fourth demise having insist

the

i

au.-,*;,.■

Headaches—nausea indigestion—muddy comptejdco—ptmplee—
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stlpation. The mild, sensible.

contain the latest
kJ ^ ■^^^^^dtocevered and best évacuant known, which

empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and wlthoutdls- 
turblng the rest of the system. Constantly Increased doses are not neoeaseiy.

11 your druggist He not yet socked them, send 25c. md we wW msU them. 96

T
as*. A box.
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À Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial To Prove It

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer.

. a

From Street Singer to

Leading Woman in Year, 

Record of Hazel Dawn

nphaelse the 
■ that are
nlpeg, Man., 
icrlptlva elr- 
it bottom of

t Ul After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, Women 
and Children That Actually Cures Rupture.

. No. I’m the Only, one. All the 
reat are Touts.”

“That last qu cation had no reference 
Id business matters."

"I expected you would ray some 
thing like that." said the actress with
a laugh. “Every one who hears the ! where 1 have my greatest euece»» Bend 
family name does. Tout Is my real attached coupon today und 1 will send 
name, but I use. Dawn for stage pur- ; you free my illustrated book on Rupture 
poses.'' | und Its cure, showing :

“It's Just aa well that you changed ! giving you prices and 
It before you came to this City. I people who have tried It and were cured. 
You're about the only Tout that's1 i*t Is Instant relief when all others fall, 
working In this vicinity. Can you "Remember. I use no salves, no liâmes», 
favor the Herald with the complete »*> Mes.
Tout ensemble.?"

"Yes, but you’ll need more paper 
than that. There's eight of us. Be
sides mamma and papa there Is Nan
nie, my eldfst sister. She Is"-----

"Stop right where you 
“What's the trouble?"
“Do you Intend to tell Nannie*» 

age?"
"Sure. I'ii toil you an our ages.

No. there's no danger of getting Nan 
nle's goat. She's twenty-live and proud 
of If. Grace Is twenty-three. Mar
garet twenty-one. I'm nineteen. Irv
ing Is fifteen. Elinor, the baby. Is air._
thirteen. Perhaps It will Interest you to know

Are any of the other girls on the that l have been ruptured six years 
stage?" and have always had trouble with It

•Wiwt '■ •l-il-S st «1. Opera Z,' 3
Comique In Paris at the present time. U not In the way at any time, day or

ment to come to this countr> and tak» hh*pe Qf the body and seemed to be u 
care of me. My parents felt that this part of the/body. aa it dung to the
*“ t rr'V'Jiî i *$• .nëu.-rs:r.,bK,s." aoj.^5 ‘a
not want me to lose It. They could the unfortunate who suffer from rupture 
net come with me. because my bro-.lf all could procure the Brooks Rupture 
th-rr and younger sister are attend- Tbey would cer"
lr#t school in London. Three of us I *Myy rupture Is now all healed un and 
girls are on the stage, but any mem-1 nothing ever did it but your Appliance 
b., o, the family would be assured |
Of success In that direction. Appliance, and also the honorable wax

“All singers"" In which you deal with ruptured people
"Singers and mualclana. We all had 

good voice» and each of us plays at l 
least one Instrument. Papa can play Yt 
half a dozen. We had a regular 
lly orchestra when we were In 
We appeared in eoficerts and lyceum ! 
work out that way and are pretty well ■> _
known throughout Utah. Wyoming, •'CVviiiiiicna 1 ■ urn 
Idaho and other Western States." Tpxat Farmer

"How long did you live In London?" 1 ” 1 a,mer
„nPXmTo. 'wilîr^e^U  ̂ C“"

a few visits to this country they have Gentlemen:—
been over there ever since. It was ! I feel u my duty to let you. and also 
JtWt like this. He Is one of the promt people afflicted as I was. know what
bant eld,™ In the Mormon Church. CJ f2S?5S*S%SS SS
He was erdered to Lendon for a three worn many different trusses, but never 
years’ mission. He Is an architect f°l *nX re,l*f KZl yoLir Appliance,
by profeaslon, and had « -ple.dld inti? fleMtTSSt1 rafl" 3 
business at the time, but when his cured. l have laid it away—have had
church caUed he dropped everything ...................

ood Mormon does

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fall Is Ten Reasons Whytv ■6f Edmonton.

You Should Send for Brooks Rupture 
Appliance.

my Appliance and
if) •

'name» of many

i- u
ventors have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining 
rupture cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber 
t cUnga closely to the body, yet neverblisters or causes Irritai Ion.

4. i nllke the ordinary so-caller pads, 
used in other trusses. It Is not cumbersome or ungainly.
U^“^»hTSLSi SS&ti

«. The soft, pliable bands holding the Appliance do not give one the un
pleasant sensation of wearing a 

- Th»re Is nothing atoout It 
foul, and when It becomes sollet 
be washed wlthou

»st Important

I end Edmon- 
Qrand Trunk

s a station at

I
I I

■I send on trial to prove wliat I say
Kfr &Æ

' ÆF
>•You are the Judge and once 

Illustrated book, and 
be as enthusiastic a*

1 taring seen my 
read It, you will 
my hundreds of patients Whom letters 
you can also read, 
pen below end mall today.

' % ■. mFill out free cou- | ■■ '
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance5
Pennsylvania Man Thankful.te programme 

the compte- to get It can 
in the

led•Mr. C. E. Brooke,
Marshall, Mich.

HGGA

XR'S

t Injuring

inew Une», 

cities of
•i

E k. A$ of* the material of which the 
Avr>’lances are made Is of the very bestssrussa-txxs“ *10. My reputation for honesty 
dealing Is se thoroughly estab 
an experience of over thirty 
dealing with the public, and my prleea 
are eo reasonable, ray terms so fair, that there certainly should be no 
In sending free coupon today.

" V A--,ere la but one 
that In the

, rmd fair
5

DNEY 1
9

years. If ruptured write him today.
400 each—you 
iqual monthly 
nd the* very 
;y of from 10r

Remember
trf °tarm***1. W^(*be and d°^g^all grinds 
wearing ùTl bad^agripM and11 coughed 
a great deal but It held all right. Words 
cannot exprrs* my gretltude towards you 
and your Appliance. Will recommend It to all ruptured people.

Yours sincerely.Bald Prairie, T

Cured At the Age of 76.
'

(New To* Herald.)
Moved end seconded that Mies Hsx- 

el Dewn, -The Ploie Lady." now drir-
iit'the'Naw* Ara".™",PUTheet*re<1<ihe "Ml“ Hsiel—I can't recall the 

«ranted the freedom ot this eue. All of 11 MU eometblog to do with 
Ihoee in fevor will pleaee Mr eye. d« >' w«« Hazel Twilight, or Mld- 
There being no objection, Mlae Dewn S1»1». or Oood Afternoon, or Breÿ A 
le declared the choice of the conven- D»> • or romethlng like that. That s

sm susf srszssn mîjS;
rdmmlttee of two to eacort her to the ce®a-, ....
platform A few minutes later a cable

Really'remarkable Ihe way "The the way to Mian
Plnh lAdy" haa two-alepped right loto Br“k “f ,D«. 
the affrctlone of theatre goera In this **rdrs. ot the Gaiety Theatre.

1 city. Even her warmeet admirera ?°h- " ord came back that they
A thought ehe w«, going 6) have a dit- ™t,of B"»,1" of Day. ogr there

IIcult lime filling the shoes and the ind •a„lln£ *°hl<l • Dawn be Of any 
apartment formerly occupied by "Ma- u,r ',r Krlaager gtteaeed that thle 
dame Sherry,” that other lady of me- **” ll,e name of the aclreaa he want- 
lodloua memory, hut her youth, beau- ed. and before many hour, had pas. 
ty and raualcal acrompllshmenta have ed he had coot reeled for her appeal- 
served lo make the nelghbora terget oountry. 111.,
that every little movement haa a the breathing embodiment of The 
meaning of lu own. £>»* .t-adr- She would eugge.t the

In selecting aa act™., fee the title 11 ,her* Bever w“ 1 ,,11, b>
"hi1 task*"' lS"muaredif']llïÜ! |0cc**.“onJ‘"ï her ’u»»«d lDl°
They were determined that "The Plnh Pr,« Prtor «> the opening pertor 
Lady" should be pink la private aa 6,ut m»«t peraona were ot the impree- 
well aa profsaalpnal life. After they «»« »h= w“ «' Engll.h birth 
had paeaed upon the plnhneee ot The apontaoloue welcome accorded 

hundred applicants and her eh,‘,, ,he ,Mel her 8rl1 Ne" 
were threatened with pink eye they Y°fk audl 
began to realize that It was a Job for t0 an 
the Pinkerton a There was 

ce of every other 
n girls, wblte ,

bine girls und even green girls (lots 
actresses get green with Jealousy 

at times), but never a trace of a 
real pink little party. There were 
any number of near pinks and quite 
u few decided brunettes Informed the 
management that they could qualify 
Inside of ten hours, but they were In
formed that drug store brand would 
Xiot qualify.

' The girl you want la In Ixmd 
Faid a friend of the managers, 
beard them discussing the situation.

Is she genuine pink?" asked Mr.
Krlanger.

"The most honest and truly pink I 
ever saw In my life. She must have 
been In the first row when they hand
ed It out. She looks like an Easter 
azalea In full .bloom, all pink and

"What's her name?" chorused the 
managers in unison.

Sought Her In London.
C-^E. Brooks, Marshall Mich.

act promp 
thle ennoun

op.
tly.

llOu, I quit using it. Since that time 
1 uot needed or used it. I amwell of rupture and rank myself among 
thos* cured by the Brooks Discovery, 
which, considering my age, 7« years, l

the Appliance Cured S"? 'ffifc a hoover.

rest
the Free

Information
Coupon

ry sincerely,
JAMES A. BRITTON.

16 Spring St. Bethlehem, Pa.
J. E. LONG.

Others Failed But

l C. E. Brook*.
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Blr: —

&s*txsrrJ*mSL. "a ir"s,£ s™*.
Mm sound and well. We let him wear tientlemen:—The baby's rupture is alii for about a year In all. although it together cured, thanks to your appliance, 
cured him 8 months after he had begun and we are eo thankful to you. 
to wear It. We had tried several other could only have known of it eoor 
remedies and got no relief, and I shall little boy would not have had to 
certainly recommend It to friends, for near ae much aa he did. He wore your 
we surely owe it to you. brace a little over four months and has

Yours respectfully, not worn It now for six weeks
WM. PATTERSON. Yours very truly,

t.. Akron. O. __._________ ANDREW BOOKNBEP.OER.

C. E. Brook*. G249 Brooks Bldg 
marshall, Mich.

Please send
Child Cured In Four Months.Haiti

Ed- me by mall in plain 
wrapper your illustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

.<

City

R.F.D..................State .. ..No. 717 S. Main S

to obey. Every g 
He OJO!the same tillon the Cans- 

lleford line and 
pptng end dle- 
up to the eeet 
will be estab- 

IGGAR, and of 
that the lend 

can be found

ong with 
Im with his serv
ings always drew 

crowd» and his mission was successful.
"Did you sing in the streets of Lon

don?"

ng. He to. 
helped hi My ! But Anna Was Madhim and we 

lees. Our street meet Order Some!hie *9
Hundred of times, 

members of the family did. And we
vided all the necessary instrument- 
music. We girls would study hard 

during the day and then go out and 
help father at night. The papers gave 
us good notices and we all enjoyed 
the work immensely."

“Was It your street singing that 
brought you to the stage?"

"It was in a way. We had ever so 
any offers from the proprietors of 

music halls to appear separately 
or as u family, but we didn't fancy 
that sort of work. Last spring 1 got 
a chance to play a small role In a 
piece called Dear Little Denmark.' 
That was my first appearance. From 

production I went to 'The Bal- 
Prlncess,’ where I remained for 

several months. I was singing In 
The Dollar Princess' when Mr. Erl
anger offered me this part. I'm Just 
crazy about it.”

"Are you going to 
production?"

"1 hope not. I hare been assured 
that I won’t be sent. I've been wor 
rying over it ever since It. wag de
cided to present It over there."

"Don't you like London?”
"Not as well as New York. Any

way, 1 was over there for ten years. 
I don’t want to leave America again 
for a long, long time. I'm just revel
ling In the thousand and one wonders 
of this city. Until I camé here to 
play this part I had never been in the 
city for more than two days at n 
time. It's perfectly glorious here."

New York Greatest City.
it's the greatest city tn the world."
“With one exception," said the act

ress. "It has to take a back seat 
from Ogden. There> the finest place 
on this earth. You've got nil 
money and all the artificial skyecrap- 
pers here, but out there we have all 
the good health and the real sky- 
scrapers, mountains that mingle with 
i lie clouds. Have you ever been in 
Ogden?

"No? Then 
Oh. for

"Does the Ogden Cham 
pay you a salary?" 
oesn't have to. Any one who 

there thinks the same way 
thinking of old 
taking the first

All the adult

first New 
Jeopardized 

y noticeable degree when It be
lt uown that she was an Ameri

can girl, born and raised In 
of Utah and educated 
8tUl on the sunny side ot twenty and 
less than a

il”iabout one
Ice ableIRLD -Jan abund- 

* colof but pink, 
girls, black girls,

the State 
In London.

Z22jid In Western 
nch lines from

Igary branch, 
eald:

this line—Land

, year on the professional 
e. lier advancement has been of 

the skyrocket kind. She was In her 
dressihg room yesterday between 
matinee and night, putting several 
long stemmed American Beauty roses 
in. short skirts, when she was notified 
of her nomination.

"Am I supposed to make a speech 
now?" she asked. “Really I don't 
know what to say."

"You might tell us something about 
your beginning—about the early dawn 
ae It were."

"Most dawns make their first 
pearance in the East, but I made m 
In the West. ! was horn In Ogden, 
Utah, and the family home is still in 
that city."

"Are therd

of When yon are jaded—your appe
tite poor—-your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt’sthe

Ale and StoutF i4

<-, In addlt 
» will be half a t MML_

_^Fi 1
■
Mm%

I yieases tne palate, 
body, agrees with 
stomach. À truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's

refreshes the 
the weakest Ithat

investments.—

e
ks London Lagerap-

London with the

Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.I I-any other little Dawns?"

r

TWO FUNNY MEN ON N.Y. STAGES Comet Beer

I
(LAGER STYLE)

A temperance brew—tastes and I 
looks like choice lager, but has less 1 
than iVzJo of proof spirit. Quenches 1 
thirst; refreshes: gives appetite. 1 
Order some today. H

«
?

V . «■!
p Premier Beyenger train aer« 

ilw pati. tew 
ilckly appréciai- 
Implement houe-

! OF 'vathe1 r.

(ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local ootion requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOBS LABATT, L0KD01I, CANADA

I Iopened a bank 
Fill be published ANNA PAVLOWA.Vfirst new town» 
>k It up, but has 
hand, and work 

t will supply the

Uh-huh!You Just, wait until Dmitrii by the ton*, abring the past winter, 
Smirnoff gels back to St. Petersburg. ! all over the place? "You go ahead 
He's going to hustle right straight and dance," he advised. I'm going to 
from the depotsky to the czar's palace. Russia to sing and ns soon as I get 
and after he get- Nick's ear we shall to St. Petersburg I'll tell the whole 

hat we shall see. Somebody's tiling to the little father. And he'll 
going to be in Trouble, after Dmitri find out who started the story." 
gets through. H - about Anna Pavlo- Ah: Delight! That was enough for 

Anna. Revenge! She danced that night 
in some mysterious way some fa wildly. And when Dmitri sailed the 

vortte of the palace—oh. a lady of next morning she was down at the 
course, and a jealous one—got word pier to tell him what to tell the czar, 
to America t liât Anna, who has been It was some Jealous rid cat."' she 
dancing here, ha4 received a big share said, "who started the story.
of the small fortune which a certain -------------------------
M. Daodre Is a< used of havi 
ed from the Russian treasury.

When she heard the story— 
whlzzskyvitch' —she wouldn’t da 
For three nights she kept 
tel while audiences at the metro pou
tan opera house in New York waited treasurer: .Macaulay 
patiently. She wouldn't listen to argu- : A- H- Hanington, Chas. McDon- 
ment. j aid. W. Malcolm Mackay, $10 each;

Then Smirnoff came to town. Pav- Vassie, Wm. Murdoch. W. Q. Smith
lowa'a manage!s appealed to him. A. Moore, Jas. Robertson and Co. 
Well, he fixed It. He assured Aima thaï Ltd- J. Scaly, C. H. Peters' Sons.
It wasn’t the fault of American peo- -Xl- Robinsrn. and Sons, .Ian. Fleming, 

that such a story had spread. They Struati Robertson< each; C. H. Hut- 
all knew where her money rame from. ' things, Amland Bros., E. P, Charlton 
Hadn't they given It to her themselves Co.. (’. W. Hallan

you have my sympathy 
deep breath of Ogden

her of Com-1»
> i 3 m"îr*<i

has been
about It. When I get.
‘Uncle Tom' l feel like 
train back there."

"Why 
here?"

"He’s not n man. Uncle Tom Is 
my pet mountain. We called him that 
because his top is always covered with 

He stood right behind our

y). I Ask-For 9,rjm
•nd Trunk Ree lsdon't you bring the old manlist.

li...... ». £i

s Subscriptions Acknowledged
house."

"How long since you sat on his 
lap?" „

“i haven't been In Ogden In three 
years but I hope to be able to get 
th«re this summer. It looks as If this 
piece will run right through the sum- 

r, but I will try to get a month's 
vacation. Then I'll go out there and 
ride a horse until It's time to report 
for duty. In Ogden everybody rides.

up at five o’clock 
morning and ride a couple of 
before breakfast. When I came back 
all the rest of my slaters would have 
to take turns cooking to satisfy my 
appetite."

"Ir cooking another of the family 
accompllshm* nts?"

e of us can cook, keep 
our own clothes and trim 

own hats. Every girl in Utah is 
taught to do these things."

"Have you been rtdilng since you 
came to town?"

v W.ttrAttri,L,'“l” “',P"ed ,or per,0n“l u,e' Wr,,e S,‘ •",h*f\*t 1 The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by 

! of management of the St! 
testant 
treasurer:

the board 
igement of the St. John Pro- 
Orphan Home—H. C. Ranklpe 

Bros, and Co..

to her ho- 
Metro™ 

w York w;

lut delay.)
SI

Trade, the rights of the city should be 
safeguarded and recommended that 
the Common Council be drged to guard 
the citizens" rights to roads, streets, 
etc., and that the City Council retain 
control of the same. It was also rec

ti that the lifetime of the 
be restricted, and in the 

event of the enterprise being offered
morning to deal with the report of (‘lty haVH <he first, op
, . . ‘ , . tunity to become the purchaser,

the special committee appointed to i report was adopted.

Branawlclt Electric Power Company ------- Mr McDonald WIll'RiôSS
for letters patent. \

The report stated that while the:“r- M.cn?”;ld' the present atipee. 
committee recognised the value of h.rùuMrL-n'mrrezl'^Uoo ,^  ̂
cheap power, and the idea merited governors will not have to decide on 

the encouragement of the Board of i a successor.

PRECAUTIONS ADVISED 
BY THE BOARD OF TRADE

for Grand Trunk 
. sixth floor, Boer 
ger’s office, room 
y, ere Invited to

|V m aula

N
8AM BERNARD IN "HE CAME 

FROM MILWAUKEE.”

8am Bernard and Willie Collier take moves his wedding garments and dis 
the honors for comedy on Broad- covers the fact that, In the morning 

iy so far this season. when he dressed, he had forgotten to
Collier plays Perchai Kelly, who be remove his pajamas, 
mes Intoxicated Just before hie wed- 8am Bernard plays the part of a 
ig, and Is rejected by his prospect- Milwaukee brewer who goes to a 
. hrid.. Thereafter he i. ,n rrau- ^ SC2** M
) during the rest of the piece, even brewer to take the*throne for a time. 
>ugh he goes to Ntvada to start and Bernard puts a world of fun Into 
» over again. Audiences find mirth l the efforts of the brewer to be dignl 
lore In the scene where Kelly re- fled and kingly.

WILLIE COLLIER IN “I’LL BE> 
HANGED IF I DO." .i!ale of these

I used to getN. B. mende
nchlse

pie

more, Dr. Stewart 
j Skinner, (Jeo, Henderson, Cash. ('ash. 
1 A. R. Melrose. Florence McCarthy' 

"Not once. T cannot afford a horse John McKelvey. Mrs. G. E. S. KeatoV 
Just yet. I have my own car. Chough," R. J. Dlbblee, J. S. Gibbon. $2 each-' 
smlkd the actress. j Friend, Iss Ethel Milligan. Rev.

“What make Is It?" M. Campbell, Chief W. W. Clark.
"It's an Interborough. Nineteen elev. : M. Case. T. B. Hanington, H. L. and 

en model. Jt will hold seventy or J. T. McGowan, Mrs. G. W. Campbell 
eighty of my friends. Meet me In the P. Chisholm, J. Roderick and Son F 
subway some day and I'll take you F. Burpee, 1. F. Archibald, D. McLel- 

ride." | land, M. V. Wilson. U each.

II The Board of Trade met yesterday

The
consider the application of the New

G.Mr. and Mrs. 
redise Row, will re- 
the death o( their 

rd, which took place 
e funeral will take 
•on from hie parente'

"Every on 
house, make

Bd. Dr.
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SOME REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE NEW (11TB)

Encyclopaedia Britannica
BtTtral thousand subscribers to the new Bncycloeaedii Britunnies who recorded their applications in advance of publie*, 

«on recently received Volâmes L to XIV. of the work. Ae Oambndie UniversUy Press has received hundreds of congratnlatoï7 let. 
ten from those who are new in possession of these volumes. The following entracte are typical of the general commente made by 
subscribers in their letters, and demonstrate with what an extraordinary degree of satisfaction and enthusiasm the new work-par- 
ticularly in the India paper flexible binding format—is being welcomed by all classes of the educated English-speaking public

“Models of Fulness and Condensation”
Prom Subscriber No. 4334 i “I must 
tell you how abundantly I am pleas
ed with these fourteen volumes. I 
have read several articles or parts of 
articles and find them models of’ ful
ness, or of condensation, as reqifired.
. . . Certainly the whole work is 
a new and wonderful departure in 
encyclopaedic enterprise.’’

k)1 I
“A Truly Wonderful Production*

Prom Subscriber No. 2539 i “ The 
work more than meets my expecta
tions. It is a truly wonderful pro
duction.**

From a Distinguished Editor
From Subscriber No. 100 ; 
hand does not now get tired before 
the brain.’’

“Ills Magnificent”
From Subscriber No. 1501 s “It is 
magnificent, wonderful ! I congrat
ulate you ou fulfilling all the hopes 
that you have aroused.”

**My Delight and Happiness "
From Subscriber No. 36:44 After an 
examination of the books, I feel com
pelled to express to you my delight 
and happiness in being the por 
or df such a beautiful work.”

“More Than Satisfactory in Every 
Way”

From Subscriber No. 2160 : 44 The 
books are more than satisfactory in 
every way, and are a valuable addi
tion to my library. Several of ray 
friends who have seen them are un
able to resist and are going to order 
the work.”

“ A Remarkable Book ”
From Subscriber No. 902 : 4,I 
am very much pleased. The 
binding, paper, print and 
lightness make a remarkable 
book, and the contents are all 
that could be desired.” ,

Price “Exceedingly Reasonable*
From Subscriber No. 2031 : 
“The first fourteen volumes 
arrived the other day in most 
satisfactory condition, owing 
to good packing, and I am very 
much pleased with their ap
pearance and contents. . . .
I think that the introductory 
price of four dollars a volume 
($4.00) is exceedingly reason
able. *■*

“Moat Hearty Congratulations’* 
From Subscriber No. 2298 : “I 
received this morning one-half 
the volumes of the new edition 
of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica and want to send you my 
most hearty congratulations on 
the form in which this edition 
has been produced. 1 do not 
sec how it would be possible to -x 
improve on these volumes.”

«'The

Incomparable “In Good Taste and 
Conver ieice ’*

From Subscriber No. 3452: “I have 
never seen an encyclopaedia or sim
ilar book of reference which in re
spect of good taste and convenience 
for use would compare with these 

, books.” '

‘The Excellence of this New Edition”
From Subscriber No. 1696 i “I beg 
to acknowledge the receipt of the 
first fourteen volumes of the Ency
clopaedia Britannica, and desire to 
add my word of praise for the excel
lence of this new edition, which, to 
my thinking, places it far above any 
other work of a similar nature/1

y

“Incredibly Light and Thin Volumes’’
From Subscriber No. 1641 t “Apart 
from the extraordinary perfection of 
the literary contents and their ar
rangement, I am amazed at the 
beauty and effectiveness of the ma
terial features of the India paper ed
ition. It is indeed a pleasure to 
handle these incredibly light and 
thin volumes.”

■

m

i
• ie

i“A Readable Encyclopaedia”
From Subscriber No. 902 : “I am de
lighted to be the owner of a read
able encyclopaedia. *■*

“Reference is Now a Pleasure”
From Subscriber No. 3307 t “I 
find it a pleasure to refer to the 
Encyclopaedia now, where be
fore with the old edition it was 
a hardship. My hearty con
gratulations to you for your 
innovation in style and bind
ing. I am simply delighted 
with the books, and the sub
jects, as I have found them, are 
pleasurable reading because 
presented and couched in un
derstandable language.*1

“A Delight to Both Eye and 
Touch”

From Subscriber No. 114 i “I 
can think of no modern work 
of such magnitude carried to 
as great perfection. The flex
ible cover is a delight to both 
eye and touch. The little 
weight of each volume, the 
delicacy of each page of India 
paper, all are in extraordinary 
contrast to the profundity of 
knowledge contained/*

Special Features of the 11th Edition
(1) The new edition le being pnbiwieo ny me 

Press of the University of Cambridge. England.
(2) It comprises some 40,000 articles. 41,000.- 

000 words, more than 7.000 Illustrations, 450 
full-page plates, and 417 maps.

(S) Though a lineal descendant of ten editions 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the new work Is 
In no sense a revision of the obsolete text of Its 
predecessor. It has been completely recast and 
re-written, and Is an absolutely fresh, authori
tative and up-to-date survey and exposition of 
the whole field of human knowledge.

(4) The plan of the encyclopaedia has been 
thoroughly reorganised with a view of combin
ing comprehensiveness with brevity, exhaustive

major subjects with the greatest 
ty of reference in the case of minor subjects.

(5) Something like 15,000 new headings have 
been added.

(0) The articles have been written by 1,500 
contributors—scholars of the hlgliest distinc
tion, and experts and practical 
whose authority in their special subjects is un
impeachable.

(7) A large and distinguished stall of editors 
(constituting with the 1,500 contributors a vir
tual College of Research) has been at work for 
eight years on the production of the new edition; 
and the organisation and editorial control have 
all along been so perfect that an unprecedented 
congrulty and co-ordination have been attained.

(8) Each article Is right

ft

\I

o

I
treatment of 
faclli c

< i
>

and women

np to date, and all 
results of research “FarSurpauas All Previous 

Edition. ”the latest discoveries and
have been incorporated.

(0) The whole work has been written simul
taneously and Is being published practically at 
one time, not volume by vol 

To

“ Beyond My Expectations in
Every Respect **

From Subscriber No. 3725: “It 
ia indeed a wonderful work, 
beyond my expectations in 
every respect.”

* So Much Easier to Use”
From Subscriber No. 974 : “I 
am much pleased with the vol
umes. They are so much easier 
to use than the old edition. I 
am particularly interested in 
the historical and biographical 
parts, and am quite elated at 
possessing such a valuable re
ference library in so small a 
compass.**

From Subscriber No. 39 t “We 
are much pleased with the new

I volumes ; so light and so handy 
for constant use. . , . This 
new edition far surpasses all 
previous ones. . . . The
more it is used the better it 
will be appreciated.”

“Have Praised Them to My 
Friends”

From Subscriber No. 1309: “I 
heartily endorse all the nice 
things that have been said of 
the 11th edition. ... I like

— these books, and I have praised 
them to my friends.”

“So Magnificent a Work”
• From Subscriber No. 1662 i “I con

gratulate you on the production of 
ho magnificent a work,”
From Subscriber No. 370 : “A mag
nificent production.**

“AU I Could Hope For”
From Subscriber No. 4049: “The 
work is certainly all I could hope 
for. It is simply wonderful, sur
passing anything else in the way of 
an encyclopaedia in the English lan
guage, and I know them all. . . . 
I like the fulness of your treat
ment. There are some tilings which 
cannot be stated in a brief way.**

“A Triumph in Book-Making ”
From Subscriber No. 178 : “Needless 
to say, the new edition in India 
paper affords me the keenest satis
faction. It is a triumph in book- 
making.**

Ime ae heretofore, 
before realised the 

work is coemopolltan—universal. Each article 
is the work of a first hand authority, irrespec
tive of whether he happened to live in tirent 
Britain, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the 
United States, or any other civilised country. 
On the list of contributors are to be found tins 
names of 181 members of the staffs of 48 Can
adian and American Colleges and Universities.

(II) The problem of bulk has been happily 
solved by the issue of an edition on India paper 
with flexible bindings. In this format the vol
umes, though containing 960 to 1,064 pages each, 
are only 1 Inch thick. Hier» Is also an impres
sion on ordinary book-paper.

(10) an extent never

e

V
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f“Bound to Quicken Intellectual Life“Most Satisfactory Work 1 Ever Had
From Subscriber No. 537: “I count 
the new edition the most satisfac
tory reference work I ever had. It 
is a special pleasure to be able to 
handle the volumes so easily, and 
the limp leather binding ie a delight. 
. . . The general standard is un
rivalled.’*

“Easy to Hold, Delightful to Read”
From Subscriber No. 1598. “Permit 
me to congratulate you upon the 
beauty of the work. The volumes 
are charming to look at, easy to hold 
and delightful tn read . 
ready what I hoped for has been 
realized ; my children have begun to 
read them with pleasure.”

I
From Subscriber No.1820: “It seems 
to me that this publishing event is 
bound to quicken the whole intellec
tual life of our generation. « ■ I 
am especially struck with the de
lightful literary flavor of many art
icles on subjects which one expects 
to find treated in the dust and ashes 
manner.”

s

■

CroA “Treasury of Prepress”
From Subscriber No. 108 : “The new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica is a treas
ury full of a wonderful record of the 
progress of civilization. Its beautiful 
volumes of thin paper and flexible 
covers are admirably adapted for re
ference and use.”

Advance-of-Publication Prices Soon to be Withdrawn.
All subscribers who register their applications before May 31st will effect a very substantial saving, and wfll 

acquire the foremost work of reference at a price which has never before been possible.
Vols. L to XIV. are now being delivered to early subscribers, and Vols. XV. to XXIX. are expected to 

Arrive from England shortly. Complete publication will, therefore, shortly be effected, and the “advance- 
of-publication” terms will be withdrawn on May 31st next vC'

fit, . Al-
1,1

VpHE sketch of t 
give you a be 

A. eign 1 am eho- 
rd-plcture cc“A Splendid Work, Superbly Made”

ÿrorn Subscriber No. 856 : “It is a 
splendid work, superbly made and 
reflects great credit upon its authors 
and publishers.2*
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The New Edition is gold direct to the public and through the ieoding - booksellers. 

No Agents or Converters •tJ.SA^Can.

I
' Reader* are reminded that TIME le new of urgont Importanoe.

PROMPT application that they can got particular» of the now Brftannloa In time tor 
tholr order* to reach Toronto before the advance of publication offer /* withdrawn.
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FRENCH PICTURE STATISTICSTHE QUEENS
Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 

important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic public 
buildings, imposing offices, 
drives, parks and gardens, are 
miration of many thousands 
tors throughout the year.

One of the best hotels to Canada is 
located here, the old established 
• Queen’s." a hostelry that is especial
ly popular with all discriminating peo
ple, standing In its own beautiful 
and extensive grounds. It has an air 
ot quiet and refinement that appeals 
strongly to the home lover, its fame 
Is far reaching and many remember 
with pleasure the hours spent within 
its hospitable walls.

The "Queen’s" is operated on the 
American and European Plan, the 

g: Rooms without
Plan) $3.00

Is the

public 
the ad-

Bathrates beto 
(American 
Rooms with Bath ^America 
BO per day 
Plan) $1.50

per day up. 
n Plan) $3 - 
t Europeanup. Rooms 

per day up.

The Mackay Cure
For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest and Short est
«.Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Oltiiens.

ent in the world 
can show such magnificent results In 
curing the Liquor. Morphine or any
Drug habit as “THE MACKAY CURE” 

Wherever It has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform It has

No other treatm

LES MESDEM01 SELLES MOYENNES.

How four French provinces get their feet wet every 
French are always ingenious and original, even In dealing 
This amusing pictorial diagram, in a Paris weekly, show a th 
fall in the four provinces In the basin of the Seine.

f year. The 
with statistics, 
e average raln- 

The figures represent 
and a millimeter is .0394 of an inch, so you can figure It out

advantages of the "MAC- 
are its moderate cost; 

at it does not Interfere 
a’s occupation ; that It re- 

no appliances; does not de- 
the heart action or upset the

The great i 
CURE*'

the fact th 
with a man

stomach.
CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder

mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
no. lose of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently In 21

Write for particulars to

millimeters, 
for yourself.

IN THE COURTS. Thomas Bell, and D. King Hazen for 
H. W. Woods, M. P. P., and the Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., all credit-supreme Court Chamber».

In Supreme Court Chambers yester
day morning Justice McLeod on the 
application of W. H. Thorne Com
pany. Ltd., a creditor of the A. E. Ham
ilton Company, Ltd., appointed Thom- 

H. Somerville, provisional director 
of the Hamilton Company, a 
Journed further hearing until 
day. May 13, at eleve 
tlmated value of the property 
Hamilton Company in $r>0.000.

It is a year today since H. M. King Somerville will be required to fur 
Edward VIL died, and bo Is the flretjnlsh his own bond for $r,,000 and 
anniversary of the reign of King two other sureties for $2,500 each. J. 
George V. The day will be noted by: H. A. L. Fairweather appeared for the 
the firing ot royal salutes at saluting, petitioning creditor, and the Canadian 
stations and the government orders Oils, Ltd.; (1 F. Sanford, for Hllyard 
flags to he Aown in honor of the day | Bros.;. C. H, Ferguson for Alexander 
on all government buildings through-1 Watson; Cyrus F. Inches for Emerson 
out Canada. *end Fisher, Ltd.; G. Earle Logan for

After the petition was presented. S. 
B. Bust in for the company, asked for 
an adjournment, as Record 
K. C., and A. A. Wilso 
eel. were out of the 
quest was granted.

David O'Connell 
gage on the property for $10,000, and 
the directors of the Hamilton Com
pany, S. B. Bustln, Thomas Nagle, A. 
E. Hamilton, Aid. J. V. Russell and 
John O’Regan have a second mort
gage for $6,000. The mortgages are 
now in possession of the property. Mr. 
Sanford informed the court that th 
mortgages had oyly been recorded 
Within the last forty day», hence the 
action ef the creditors in placing the 
company in liquidation.

THE MACKAY CURE CO*
Dept. g.

893 St. Catherine St„ West, Montreal.
I >n. K. C.. 

city. ThS
en a.m. The es- 

of the
has a first mort-

r
One Year Today. Mr

I
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NOTE.-—Those who possess copies of previous editions of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA (now ont bf date) are requested to advise ns of the fact, clearly Indicat
ing which edition they possess (giving rjrf------ ------------ ----------- - ““**
If they wish to purchase the new edition they will be informed how they 
their old editions at a fair valuation.
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r Indianapolis, where explosives alleged to have been stored by Lee Angeles Times 

y detectives, on confession of Ortie E. McManigel.
McManigel barn nea 

dynamiters were found by
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JOHN J. McNAMARA.
J. W. McNAMARA,

Brother of Union Secretary 
plicated in Los Angeles crl

Secretary International Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union, al
leged master mind In dynamite con
spiracies.

•- WILLIAM J. BURNS,
Noted detective who directed trans

continental man hunt.
William J. Bums, the detective who 

has been on the trail of the Los An
geles dynamiters, 
sourceful criminal

is the 
hunter in

most re- 
the voun- I

try.
He has figured in the biggest cases 

of this generation. His work in the 
San Francisco fraud cases 
Ruef in prison. He stopped t 
of a band of busy rascals 
g<m laud frauds.

Burns is th» son of a Columbus. 
Ohio tailor. Ills father was a police 
commissioner and the detectives 
«•ame to the Burns store and talked 
over their cases. Young Burns be 
came Interested. He began, to ad
vance theories. He was successful.

In 1885. when he was 24. lie went 
to St. Louis as a full-fledged detective 
to run down a band of firebugs. His 
success in this case and others got 

m a government job in 1890.
His greatest feat in those days was 

the capture of the Philadelphia and 
iter counterfeiters. He ran 
Taylor and Bredell, photo en

gravers who were malting $100 coun
terfeit bills, together with the tobacco 
firm that employed these men to make 
bogus revenue stamps. Bums landed 
the two men in prison and performed 
another feat a few months later when 

ihe two men had 
rfeit plate while

principals 
itlng gaig. He 

with the gepds be
to get rid of $2,-

in the Ore- I

hi

h£ discovered, that 
i counts 
their cell

made a $20 
confined In

He ran dow n the 
Brockway counterfe

the
Brockway cou: 
caught Brockw 
fore he was able to 
000,000 worth of bad0,000 worth or bad money. 

In 1906 Burns left the gov 
service to get the evidence in

eminent

Francisco graft cases. He was shot 
at. threatened and offered a $100,000 
bribe, but didn’t quit.

This is the McNamara home in Cincinnati where 
miters spent their boyhood days—-Their mother still

the alleged dyna- 
lives there.
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In Noted Los Angeles Case
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_ for the Industrious Needlewoman
By Adelaide Byrd

■ THE [ti.ca M ». „ ,•N .V1 i
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(ÊSgv^if pnbliea- 
,1atory let* 

made by 
fork—par- 
public :—

Motion"
“I must 

an pleas-
cm for Mints Câp cm Dib Warm Shirtwaists

'T'HE doüifitiuil, wuat i,
| very 110,1 U> »««,„

>.ry wuru. indeed, it le well
worm e second tl.oogtii. end It Invitee 
the •ens,ble woman or, better «till the 
ennemie mother. Ii.u,h,.r„ „M
very werniiy <i*d ,r,n, day., ,„d it
mlsht he well to' lekr „.m, time tor 
the consideration or the ralrly warm 
winter ««1st. he II shirtwaist or blouse. 

There Is not the least objection" to the 
mad® of 

and Worn

)li
am*. I 
: pana of 
■U offal-

How to Apply
nun-washable blouse if it be 
material that l« not bulkDesignreqvdred. 

a work is 
arture ia

H*tit o< vaaions.
U»e durable white linen

| HERE are two ways to apply walKl- and "Uouid be made with u,*
* this design to «L meteriel » “ hem n, wsrtn.

upon which you wish to .work it. ûu .'rtiTT * *'111
if your uiulcrittl id slwr-anch Sr. ^,T „u’iTl?Z>OoJ.iU^

« handkerchief Uucu, lswu. bat,ate „„ e.cmswe ItS- „-J'mû
and tile like—the atmpkll piethod pretty. ,oti mat-rlsl. embroidered ‘ bv 

to lay the material over the de- Land over Its entire surface; but there 
*ign and, with a well-pointed pencil, are evidences or ..-a re lawn** m n* 
draw oyer each line. make-up.

If your material ia heavy, secure rbe dots have, quite apparently, 
a piece of transfer or impression he*n embro«dereu first, nm.-e the 
paper. 1.ay it, face down, upon this ; Xal ^y , ** rer,alh po,n,K

draw over each line of the whk.h rJ^j 
paper^design with a hard pencil or ar.t cut out the Mouse «na 
ihe point of a steel knitting needle. then., with the seam lines marked to 
Lpou lifting the pattern and trans- embroider the separate pieand re 
1er paper you will find a neat and "»*k© the uiquse, The email dots „n 
accurate impression of the design ,he "pretty sage-green chains were done 
Upon your material. 1,1 dark,r ailk to bring it Into harmony

Ua skirt.

Involves
more care

s n -meVolumes”

t “Apart
feet ion of 
their ar- 

at the 
f the ma- 
paper ed- 
uasure to 
light and

■ • • x

à•Sc \Wfz to let arduind thu
• to a

difficulty, 
defect, is> amount

im i /
y X

y \“I am de- 
•f a read*

\a There are two points to observe _ 
in this simple process, if you would 1(°n !°™* woolen "hirtwalsts a «ingle 
execute it satisfactorily One ia Une of dots only appears down ea-h aide
2: ♦ sausiacioniy. une is, of ,he penter box pleat and on the cuffsa^rsLiJSas —

your design is placed upon it evenly the color shown in the material 
at every point.

The second is. when placed accu
rately, secure the design to the ma
terial with thumbtacks or pins so
th.t they cannot slip during the 1 X told Bonnet. ,r.

operation. prevalent as measles, but they «tin are
lrunslcr paper comes in white, 

black, blue, read and yellow. 1 ad
vise the use of the lighter colors 
when possible, as the black and blue 
are sti liable to crock.

\
t

»s Ie eleaaure”
3307 i “I 
ifer to the 
where be- 
ion it was 
arty con
fer your 

and bind- 
delighted 
the sub- 

them, are 
because 

ed in un
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yi {-V| ,e/ Bonnet Crowns j✓%

X z or for baby, but for either ma or 
grandma are the bonnet crownsZ

✓\ worn by certain devotees of 
reliable style that has never whollyI 0! The bonnet crown or top is a thing on 
which beautiful handwork may be put. 

Do not rest your hand or fingers lu,d 10 d moil*:> advantage; tor ex.ei-

h.ml or fi-nten, ,iU be .. dUtinrt
lino« a8 lhe draW“ o«en quits enough to begin with This
lines of the dt-Slgn. is appllqued to a handsome Lit of brp-

tadi-. ottoman or velvet, as the quality 
and color, or even as the seaaon „r u,e 
year, raa> 
sewn fu»i

• ou po* l Cs0 r are not a small
A motif

■ and IS .OoO9 m0,0
.

0^(. 114 i “I 
lern work 
carried to 
The flex- 

to both 
Phe little 
ume, the 
e of Indiq 
•aordinary 
Fundity of

The Making of StocksSi make i.euessary After it is 
Ue —« 8u daintily that It look» as
be if haJ blown there, the material under 

it is cut away and an open effect of 
tare beauty and of some value U tl.j

fT WILL he found quite Impossible to 
I economize time on the home-ma 

stock and jabot. Money may 
saved on them, without a doubt; but 
money saved means, invariably, time

Stock» and Jabots, plisses, dainty ties 
and collars mean, one and all, hand

I# • •f Brocade Is used, too, hi another 
and so Is allover lace. Either
be hand run with gold and sliver 
threads. In and out among the design.

A braided bonnet top Is effective, and 
the work Is' delightful, i liven a hack - 

woman will be a successful tusker of ground of patterned lace. Its outline
y.mu In this, the nr.t thin, to ha c*” be ‘"Hched hy » very n.r-

etudicd is the modeL No one who will roW and fine quality of silk rattan,
actually and faithfully copy a model Any one of these will form the 
can go far wrong. It often proves a nucleus of a handsome bonnet, which
dangerou» experiment to diverge in the will, if the crown be somewhat voluml-

ssa ;r‘“evdu”it.”*d“,e~w.ï“h25: zrif, 5«;
ESSSH œÆeVur —
are the keynotes Ka-’h piece of mate-

The Making Up of Velvet
ISw^the very ft.UïïïfiSi I/»'™ '• *« W * very .odd
and the lace, and even to the site of \ material for the winter that some
the hem. The materials, to-, all have ▼ points toward Its manufacture
îreïr^XVLV.U'Vûdtî M," hnerooon co.,um. eheutd h.
lowed without deviation, except In the understood.
are^not usually*^nat^hable"81*"11 whlvl‘ 11 18 highly necessary to avoid lian

te velvet or velveteen. T.-.ere is a cer
tainty which counts for much In ilia

AfXi This is not all they Involve. There 
Is a certain feellne for th* beautiful
that should be oulttvated. It It la not 
natural, tafurs tbs ordinarily busyeI/1
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The Gray Fad°o# &°r zw->HERS *•I gray fad 1
will become more

ry reason to hope the
- va,:c,iu,£ur; tu^ï,

or less lasting. ,.f yuur velvet gown or suit In canton
•ery new two-tuned wall- flu,17iel. to rip it and uye it as a pat

paper In gray Just out upon the decora tcrn and thus to saw m excess vf
t..i s shelves. It shows a soft neutral handling in the fitting of the velvet,
color not very far removed from white Pinning is a great source „r difftculty. 
and having on its surface a pleasantly each pin leaving Its murk upon the nap
d.m outline Of trees in différent grays. ,,f the velvet only round-headed l,lack

rills, with a few willow chairs pm* -..uld be used for a hut fUtiug
stained gray. will form a delightfully ,. m -fter this cautious lieginrdngw 
restful background for furniture already Ltu ng requires .aie, because the 
too ornate or overcolored. threads when drawn t--o tlghu, will

VNith a colorless laukground an«1 a p,es- a line Into the -urfa.e They
sMsht design, or none at all. against ei,vUld be removed only after cUpping
which to Rises the Usual arrav uf each stitch, so that there «ill be no
curios called furniture, there may be |ung null to cause this defer
more hope of surroundings comfortable The pressing ,.f velvet being quite out 
to the eye cf the ques:.

manded to replace the flatiron The 
kitchen poker Is one very ordinary

A long velvet s-ant, nimed
rotig side up. I- firet pluriel 

tv its one end to a heavy Irorung iK>aid 
and then held In midair and Ute point -f 
the slightly heated pok-r in run -ev»-niy 
along the line of sewing Just suffi
ciently to press the seam apart 

It is quite Inconceivable that any one, 
not knowing these slight first helps, 
would undertake the malting of velvet.
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«HE sketch of the finished cap will 
give you a better Idea of the de- 
sign 1 am allowing you today than 
rd-plcture could convey. l/«t us 

is first as pick-up 
nal effort upon the

Let ua Join the cap at Its back ««am 
according to the notches, gather It Into

O VARY the monotony or to gh •• s 
more fancy appearance to the bed
room. the coverlet for the metal 

frequently scalloped before

To do this it Is not necessary to tier» 
a patt-m, but to cut the top of the cov
erlet so that at the h->ad of the bed 
ttiere Is allowance for the hem. wh l- ui 
the end and sides there will be a fall of 
ten Inches. Tills fall or extra mat--r ul 
Is then cut Into long, shallow suallop* 
nine Inches deep in their centers. Each 
side of ti-e coverlet will accommodate 
four scallops, while three may be mad» 
across the foot.

A regulation ruffle 1* then gathered 
basted along this scalloped edgr; 

but In cutting tnls valance it should 
measure once and a half the length of 
the actual scalloped edge

It may either fall unevenly at the bot
tom or be cut such a length that It may 
be sloped evenly near the floor. On the 
whole, the scalloped edge Is les» stiff 
and more fluffy.

A coverlet of this type should be made 
of flowered chintz or of dotted swlss or 
plain white mull, and either of the white 
coverlets may be used over a colored

T© *
the round corners after wo 
gathers Into qu 
distribution, fac

arter sect
tflo up the little pur 
twork and put our fli 

£ pap piece proper and the bib.
Ë Somehow, baby's things seem all to 
V Heed better work than our own; so let 

ns spend what time we have to spare 
n a little real fancy work, whether the 
tap be for baby dear In our own home 
or for somebody’s darling in another 
household.

By "real" I mean actual solid or over
end-over etltch as opposed to 
r*touch and go" method of outlining. 
5*he only bit of hasty stitch should 
Ipppear as stems, because the bowknots 
and leaves should be solid and the 
petals either solid or eyelet. Each blos
som center may be either a French 
knot or a little dot of solid work.

Now let us Insure a more than ueua 
reliable edge by turning under a bit 
the white linen margin, basting It se
curely In place wherever a scallop Is 
stamped and cutting It g way aft 
Scallops are padded and worked.

s double method will Insure a 
firmer edge, and will mean that Instead 
©f cutting away 
of the scallops th 
•esses to cut away, and also that on the 
tinder aide of the ecalVoa there will be 
ragged edges to clip off

Now let us face the Mb around the 
neck, finish It with one row of briar 
stitching or a single- outline and fasten 
ft with a hook and a lace button.

t
Us valance Is attacce la the crown piece 

and sew on a row of briar stitching. 
Ttie strings, we will hem all round 

should be e 
and we will

'(th Ighteen Inches Un
fasten them to the 

with gold or silver safety pins so 
they may be laundered separately.

IS ) ■ •
»teh

(
.(

have a friend's baby to con- 
little cap and bib are offered

but If you 
aider, this 
at a most opportune momeut.

Handwork cannot be done In a 
twinkling, aiul the days pass very 

when fell sewing presses.
Is the Ideal ma

ul fit, al- 
r the bib

u

quickly

(rkerchief linen 
terlal for this little bab 
though pique inay be used 
and silk for the cap.

Is- yy Dresden Bucklesy- Uy
of ,0V/

of 0^
w ITTLE slides measuring one Inch 

by an inch and a quarter, and 
—é ■ made to match a girdle clasp or 

buckle, are shown for the bodice. 
They are meant to hold In place the 
loosely drhped ends of soft silk, chif
fon or ribbon velvet adorning some 
of the draped princess evening or 
afternoon dresses. These little slides 
are of white enamel decorated with 
blue and pink Dresden flowers, and 
they are to be found at the hat orna
ment counters In the millinery depart
ments. while their very own buckles 
and clasps, matching to a nicety, tire at 
their regular places with other belt 
findings.

x
When Material Ravelser the

Pi 7■■■ V NT very loos© or overcrlsp mate
rial should be treated with more 
than ordinary discretion. As soon 

as It Is cut out each section should he 
stitched round It© edge by machine to 
keep it from raveling.

This naturally Implies the largest of 
stitches end tne loosest possible ten
sion. otherwise, there will bv a draw
ing round the edge, which Will prevent 

nuking up and result In

A.**

oc

a single edge outside 
ere will be two thick-J]•tJ.S^Can

I 0t yy\

the successful making up and rei 
greater damage than the raveling./• only by 

In time tor 
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FIREMEN HERE GIVEN
« busk rami

TIE « MEN ill 
IPPEH TO CECIL

THE WEATHER.

'mti

HOCF For Garden and 
* General Use

GULF AND MARITIME: 
southerly to southwesterly wind»; 
fine and warmer.

Toronto, Ont., May 6.—-Fine and 
revalh’d In the 

while In On- 
temperature

I

u
very warm weather p 
western provinces today, 
tarlo and eastward the 
has risen less rapidly. Trades end labor Council 

Opposes Board of Trade Re
quest for Repeal of $7.50 
Working license.

Three Alarms Within Short 
Time Kept Men and Appar- 
atus on Jump •• Automobile 
Damaged by Ire.

Don’t Borrow Your Neighbor’», Have Your Own 

3»4 Inch Is the lldual Size

Min. Max. 
46 60

. 46 62
Vancouver .. ..
Victoria................
Kamloops............
Edmontou ... .. 
Medicine Hat ...
Battletord............
Moo»*'Jaw............
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur ... 
Parry Sound ... 
London ..............

Ottawa...................
Montreal.............
Quebec...................
St. John.................
Halifax.................

Painless Dentistry
free of 
"HALE

6260
8438

Rubber 9c, 12c and 23c Per Foot9846 Teeth filled or extracted 
celebrated9046 pain by the

METHOD."
All branches of dental work 

dons In the most skilful mannbr.

9042

Rubber, Wire Bound, 14c Per Foot 
Hose Nozzles,

44 .78 of the BuildingAt the meeting 
Trades Council held In the Masons 
Hall last evening It was decided to 
metttton the city council not to repeal 
the tax on pei 
other places to w 
was said that the 
the city and pal 

h time to

The fire department had ft busy 
time of It yesterday afternoon and 
Chief Kerr and Are fighters were kept 
on ttfe move.

At 2.80 o'clock flre broke out in 
some rubbish and bushes In the rear 
of Hudson White's house on Mlllldge- 
ville avenue, and chemical engine No. 
2 responded and averted any serious

It was shortly aftey five o’clock 
when John Lindsay,a house on the 
Spar Cove road was discovered to be 
on flre and an alarm was sent in from 
box 121. The North End department 
responded quickly and found the flre 

j floors of the two-story 
dwelling. There was considerable 
chopping ahd water used before the 
lire was extinguished.

At the commencement of the flre. 
when the firemen arrived on the scene 
the smoke In the dwelling was very 
thick, and the men had considerable 
difficulty In their work. The dam
age to the building and contents will 
amount to about $400.

The alarm of box 121 had hardly 
finished and the North End depart
ment with the Salvage Corps respond
ed. when an alarm whs sent In from 
box 321 on the corner of Somerset 
and Barker streets, for a slight flre on 
the roof of the two and u half story 
wooden structure owned by Mrs. John 
McAullffe at 32 Barker street, north

6634

)60
BOSTON DENTAL PABLOhS63 , 

68
29

Couplings, etc.:i9 coming in from 
ork in the city. It 

lived In 
aid taxes had a bard 

make a livelihood 
protection was given 

In hts-fiome market 
e given the working- 
only sell hla labor In

627 Ma'.n Street Tel. 663
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

6430
men who

66. 30
r.4 W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedw>and that If 

manufacturer 
It should also be 
man, who could 
the local market.

The opinion was expressed that the 
Board of Trade would be much better 
occupied trying to take the taxes off 
of Industry and Improvement than re
pealing the tax on outside working-

68.. . 30
the

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Women’s 
Fashionable 

Pumps 
for Street Wear

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureIn Exmouth Street Church.
Rev. W. W. Brewer will preach Sun

day evening.

Municipal Finance Committee.
A meeting of the finance committee 

of the municipal council was held 
Only routine

DYKEM AN’STHE FRESHET CAUSED 
HOUGH TIME IN HARBOR Lace Curtains

Bed Spreads
yesterday afternoon. < 
matters were dealt with.

First Rifle Match Ol Season.
The first spoon ma 

sou will be held by t 
Club on the local ran 
noon commencing at 
her* are requested to be present.

tch of the 
the City Rifle
nge this after- 
1.30. All

Vessels Found Some Difficul
ty in Docking — Barges 
Started for Sea but were 
Captured.

and tVelvet, Cravenette, Suede, Pa
tent, Dull Calf and Vici Kid, 

with or without ankle 
straps

We have three very special lines in lace curtains at |1, 91.10 and 91.60:
The 91-00 quality Is shown in three patterns, single or double bordered, double thread curtalm with wov

en edges, extra strong.
The 91.10 Curtain Is a real lacy, showy, serviceable curtain, 3 and 3% yards long and 64 Inches wide.
The 91.60 Curtain le shown In three patterns, single and double border, extra fine design, very lacy and 

a curtain that will give great wear.
We have other prices from 60 cents to 97.60 a pair.
Lace Curtain Sample Ends, 10 to 30 cents each. -------------------
Sample Lace Bed Spreads. Although they are 

priced 92.96; $7 quality Is priced 95.50; $10 quality
White Cotton Bed Spreads, travellers' samples, considerably soiled and mussed, but sold very cheap, 

prices from 91 to 92.6.

Socialist Mast Meeting.
C. M. O’Brien. M. P. P. for Rocky 0j port Howe.

Mountains, Alberta, will speak in the The flre was on the roof In the shin- 
Vnique theatre, Charlotte street on gieg near the chimney and would have 
Sunday, at 8 p. m„ on. Socialism and been easily extinguished with a few 
what It will do for the people. All buckets of water if there had been 
come. Ladies Included. ladders to get cn the roof. The wind

was blowing hard and there being no 
chance to get at the flre, caused some 

to send In a second alarm 
om box 321. This caused great com

motion In the department. The North 
End brigade company Nos. 4 and 5 

id engines with No. 3 ladder

Owing to <he freshet In the river 
the ebb tide# In the harbor have been 
running unusually strong. Some of 
the vessels docking yesterday expert I 
meed great difficulty in getting Into 
their berths. A barge loaded with 
shooks lying alongside the S. ti. Soho 
broke away trom her mooring’s and 
started out to sea at a great 
the ballast wharf a gasoline launch 
got hold of It and succeeded In 
venting It from running into

Another scow which was being tow
ed across the harbor broke away from 
the tug and was salvaged with dif
ficulty.

samples they are not soiled or mussed. The $4 quality 1» 
y Is priced, 97.95.

. Entertainment Tonight,
A splendid entertainment will be 

given in ihe Seamen's Mission to
night. at 7.3u, by the children of Ex- 
ruoutli street church.A fine 
bus been arranged. A sm 
slon tfee will be charged. pro< 
the benefit of the mission.

fro

rate. Offprogramme 
jail admis-

f. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte St
hose ai
truck, chemical No. 2 and No. 2 Salv
age c orps were at box 121. Stetson's 
mill. Indlautovyn. attending to the 
Lindsay house fire so the two alarms 
from 321 took No. 2 hose, No. 3 hose, 
and No. 1 aerial ladder tru ( 'apt. 
Kred Sliaw sent No. 1 Salvage Corps 
apparatus to the alarm.

On the department responding it 
nat there was but a slight 
McAullffe root, but It. was 

some time before the meu were able 
to get the flre out, as tha aUBÉÉÉi 
had to respond from the city proper 
owing to the previous alarm.

The damage do 
amounts to a cou 
lars, and is cove

There was Just enough 
water to carry a streai 
house to the roof wher 
and owing to the high level there was 
not much force to the two streams 
used.

It was while the North and South 
End sections of the fire department 
were at work In the North End of 
the city, with only No. I hose and 
engine. No. 1 chemical engine. No. 3 
engine and No. 2 engine In the 
ern portion of the city that a large 
touring car owned by P. W. Thom
son caught fire on King street. A 
still alarm was sent in to No. 1 chem
ical, but the fire in the car was ex
tinguished without its aid. The dam
age to the car was considerable.

pre-
the

The Carnival of Flowers.
The entertainment which was given 

with success In Queen Square Sunday 
school on Tuesday was repeated last 
evening to another lav 
The cantata, “Carnival 
was sung in pleasing manner, and the 
recitations and drills were greatly 
enjoyed.

BASEBALL GOODSge audience, 
of Mowers"' WELL KNOWN CITIZEN 

DIED LIST NIGHT
was found 
fire on the

paratus We carry a complete assortment of the celebrated REACH 
baseball goods which we should he glad to have every 
baseball player in the city see.IPartnership Dissolved.

The partnership existing between 
Clive Dickasou and B. Marshall Arm
strong, us the firm of Dlckason & 
Armstrong, proprietors of Ki 
tea, has been dissolved. The 
will

the house 
hundred dol

by Insurance.
pre ssure of 
hrouglt the 

lire

8 “«I
Thomas Furlong Passed Away 

After Lingering Illness —
mg Cole 
business

be carried on In future by Mr. 
Dlckason. Mr. Armstrong has not 
definitely decided as to his plans.

Balls, Bats, Masks, Gloves, 
Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, etc.

“Reach” Quality is the Highest

m i

n?Vvxv
We uc now showing the correct 
styles fresh from the hands of 
the milters. The styles ere ex
clusive and handsome.

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00

e the
Was Formerly Prominent
Resident.Only Eight Men Out Now.

Contractor Myles decld- 
e his striking 

rate of wages,

Ycsterday
ed to eonced 
the union 
turn to work of his employes will 
leave only eight union carpenters 
on strike. Edward Bates and E. W. 
Green, who are still holding out. have 
a number of non-union men at work.

The death of Thomas 
red last night at his 1 

378 Union street. Though his Illness 
had lasted

Stance
25 Germain Street,

’PHONE MAIN 97.EMERSON & FISHER, ltd.,I over a period of two 
confining him to the house, his 

Ion did not become serious un
til a few days ago. Mr. Furlong was 
a prominent citizen, and before taken 
III was active In this city, where he 
conducted a wholesale and retail 
liquor business. He Is survived by 
one son, Gerald, and four daughters, 
Mrs. Harold Coleman, Mrs. Edward 
Schmidt, Miss Elizabeth and Mies 
Helen. The funeral will take place 
on Monday.

years.
dit

Cadets March Out.
The cadets connected with St. 

Stephen's church had tl\eir first march 
out of the season last night. The 
hoy a presented an attractive appear
ance in the new uniforms, and their 
marching was the subject of much 
favorable comment as they paraded 
through the streets headed by the St. 
John Pipe Band.

Waterbary

Furnishings and Furniture& Rising,THE III MU 
OF ST. HE'S CHURCH

Kins Street,
Mill Street.

Union Street (COLD FIRE BADGE 
FOB C. 0. JACKSON

The Building Laborers' Strike.
There were no ne 

In connection with 
and Building Iarborera' strike vester- 
<lay. A meeting of the Building 
Trades Council was held in the Brlck- 
—— Hall. Brussels street last even
ing, at which the action of the brick
layers employed by B. Mooney & Sons 
In striking out of sympathy with the 

, hodcarrlers was approved. The 
gates decided to aid 1 
every means in the|r power.

For the New House or FlatThree Store*w developments 
the Hodcarrlers Interesting Observances to 

Commence on Sunday and 
Continue for One Week— 
Marked by Special Services.

Tht Best QttRly at a Rusondri* Price Now that you are about settled in the new house or fiat, you will have time to 
give to the task of choosing the odd pieces of furniture needed for here and there, 
and also to securing summery hangings and coverings to make the apartments in
vitingly cosy and comfortable.

All of our departments devoted to home furnishings are so complete and so 
suggestive of the very cream of the world's best thoughts that we present our 
stocks with perfect confidence of securing your patronage once you realize the ad
vantages we have in novelty, variety, quality and price,

IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT some special values in parlor, dining room 
and bedroom pieces. In the sample furnished rooms on second floor a demonstra
tion is made of furniture for these different apartments and the cost of furnishing a 
room complete is much less than you would imagine,

IN ART DEPARTMENT, Bavarian China in white and gold, English China 
in Coronation Souvenir patterns, Limoges China, all the newest designs, shapes 
and colorings, Crown Derby China in blue and white and Terra Cotta in blue and 
gold. Cut Glass a large range of newest patterns and shapes in the finest cuts pro
curable,

Presentation to District En
gineer of Fire Department 
in No. 1 H. & L Rooms, Last 
Night

Broken
Lenses

dele- 
the strikers by

The service In connection with the 
celebration of the BOtli anniversary 
of the dedication of Bt. Mary's church, 
will begin tomorrow. The dedication 
took place on May 18th, 1861, the late 
Bishop Medery officiating. The rector 
of the church. Yen. Archdeacon Ray
mond, and the congregation ihave 
made extensive preparations for a 
fitting observance of the occasion. The 
celebration will continue for if our 
days. The programme for each day 
will be of a special character.

Sunday will be devoted to the re
ligious observance of the anniversary. 
In the morning the service will be at 
11 o’clock. The sermon which will be 
historic, will be delivered by Rev. XV. 
O. Raymond. Holy Communion will be 
celebrated. In the evening at 7 o'clock 
special service will be held. Addresses 
are to be given by Rev. G. A. nuhrlug. 
Rev. XV. B, Armstrong and Rev. A. 
\Xr. Daniel. Special music has been 
prepared by the choir and St. Mary's 
band will assist In the service, ren
dering a programme of sacred music.

Constable Blair’s Case.
The case against Constable George 

A. Blair charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Hugh McBurnle 1" the tourne of hla 
duty, which was tried before Dr. Mat
thew Macfarlane a Justice of the peace 
at Fuirvllle, last Friday came up 
again at Falrvllle yesterday 

two o'clock. In Mm nfc-cdcc 
order Baxter, counsel for the

The members of No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder Company, with a number of 
friends spent a few very pleasant 
hours in the company’s rooms, King 
street east last night. The chief 
event of the occasion was the présen
tai ion oi a gold usage to uwtrici 
Engineer Charles H. Jackson. Mr. 
Jackson for many years had been 

tain of the ladder company, taking 
position left vacant by his father, 

the late John Jackson.
The rooms were well filled with 

firemen, and John Kerr, chief of the 
fire department, presided, with Cap- 

Jeovge Barker on his right, and 
Jackson on the left. The 

Chief with an appropriate speech, 
presented District Engineer Jackson 
with a gold badge, on which was In
scribed: "District Engineer, St. John 
F. D.. C. H. J.

The Chief handed the badge to Cap
tain Barker who pinned it on the 
breast of the district engineer. Mr. 
Jackson made a brief speech of thanks

During the evening the City Cor
net Band rendered a number of se
lections. There were speeches by Al
dermen McQoldrick, Potts and Cod- 
ner, also by Cspt. Fred Shaw of No. 
1. 8. C. and F. P„ District Knglnetr 
Chaa. Brown, and others.

Herbert Maxwell rendered selec
tions on a phonograph. Engineer Gray 
sang, and rendered selections on the 
violin; Michael 
dance; Jack Me Andrews sang, au 
there were selections from the ladder 
house quartette composed of Drivers 
Furlong, Lqpg, Chisholm and J. Ham
ilton.

Refreshments were served, and the 
evening was a most enjoyable one.

Accidents will happem 
Glasses do break. But It's 
not necessary that you should 
be greatly inconvenienced
by the del-y of having a now
lens put in.

The next time you are so 
unfortunate as to break your 
glasses, bring them in to us. 
Bring all the broken pieces 
and we can exactly duplicate 
the broken lens. No matter 
how complicated the lens may 
be we can grind one for you x 
exactly like it, and can do It 
promptly.

Many repairs we can do 
for you while you wait. We 
do all the work In our own 
workroom, and you do not 
have to wait for us to send 
It out to some one else to 
be repaired.

it
afternoon 

-r i:w 
defend

ant, G. Earle J<ogan appeared for him. 
Dr. Macfarlane adjour ned the case un
til Wednesday afternoon at half past 
two at the court house. The magis
trate scored the shorthand reporter 
for not delivering the copy of the 
proceedings In time.

Protested the Clansman.
Rev. Mr. Pearson, pastor of the St. 

Philip's A. M. E. church and Rev. Mr. 
McIntyre, representing the colored 
people of 8t. John, called
or yesterday
en G ray ce company be restrained from 
presetting the Clansman et the Opera 
House next week. They said the play 
was a reflection upon the colored race 
and had been prohibited In Boston 
and other places. The mayor prom
ised to look into the matter and see 
what could be done about it. He will 
probably Interview the manage 
of the company today. Owing ti 
absence of the recorder, he did not 
know yesterday whether the play 
could be legally stopped.

Mr.

on the may- 
hat the Hel-and asked t

C.P.B. ISSUES BOOKLET 
BN THE CORONATION

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Reps, Velours, Tapestries, Silks for 
Portieres. Tapestry Borderings and Fringes, Enormous Variety of English and 
French Cretonnes, light weight for curtains and heavy weight for covering furniture, 
Tapestry, Moquettes, Linen Taffetas, Mohair Plush, black and colored Hair Cloth for 
covering furniture. Portieres, Sofa Cushions, etc,, made to order,

IN HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT, Irish and Scotch Table Damask, 
Bordered Cloths, Napkins, D'oylies, High Class Towels, Japanese Hand Drawn Lin
ens, Embroidered Linens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, Embroidery Linens, 
Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered Bed Spreads. Hemstitched and Hand Embroid
ered Pillow Cases, special designs for lettering, High Class Damask Huck Towel
ling, wide and guest width, most popular designs.

IN CARPET DEPARTMENT Linoleums, Oilcloths, Cork Carpets, China and 
Japan Matting, Rugs, all sizes and kinds, Squares in Wilton, Axminister, Brussels, 
Ingrain, etc, Parlor Carpets, Dining Room Carpets, Halls and Stairs.

L L Sharpe & Son,■ Interesting and Attractive Pub
lication Outlines the Services 
to be Held in Westminster 
Abbey.

Jewries and Opticians.
Ready gave a steCivil Service Exams.

The civil service examinations will 
be conducted In the upper room of the 
post office next week, beginning on 
Mouday, 81 h lust., and continuing on 
the four days following. On Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock the examinations 
will be held in sub-division B, 2nd 
division inside service. On Tuesday 
the preliminary examluatlons will 
take place. The qualifying examina 
Homs fbr outside servlcè will be on 
Wednesday and Thursday as will also 
the examinations of the census cleri
cs! staff. For eub-dlvision B, 3rd 
division Inside service, the examina
tions take place on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday. Dr. G. IT. Hay 
will conduct the examinations.

Special bargains in men’s and boys' 
clothing ami furnishing goods Satur
day. May 6th. at Fraser, Fraser and 
r«ve 26 Charlotte street.

P 21 KING STREET.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

The C. F. R. has issued a striking 
brochure, giving ft concise oui fine of 
the services and ceremonies incident 
to the coronation of George V. at 
Westminster Abbey.

The booklet. which Is a very artis
tic production, bears the British coat 
of arms on. the cover, and contains 
portraits of the King and Queen, and 
also quite a number of views of plues 
of historic Interest In the Mother land.

The latter part of the booklet con
tains pictures of the Chateau Frontc- 
nac, and the Empress of Ireland, with 
view* of cabins, music rooms, cafe 
and deck 

The letterpress, accompanying lhe 
Illustration!. Is very Interesting.

The Latest Model

Golding JobberHouse and Grounds for Bale—Freehold 
A small cash payment end the bal

ance on easy terms will acquire a 
brand new dwelling just completed on 
Alexandra street. A semi-detached 
house on this street would be a mo
del home for persons of moderate 
means. Seven or eight rooms, furnaces 
electric wiring and fixtures, baths, 
hot water, gas, fine basements, 
lawns and yards. Anyone paying 
$200 rent should Investigate this pro
position. Inspection and inquiries in
vited. Fenton Land and Building On., 
Ltd. Telephoto, 1694.

has Just been installed In our 
printing department, which, with 
many new type facee we have 
added during the last month will 
enable ue to still further fill your 
requirements for good printing.

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

tS 1-2 Prière WiUwm Sired MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.B :


